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CLOWNING 

b" 1-reernan 	rrn  	Mike Tolomea is all 
= 

	 smiles as he awaits 
- his turn to 'clown it 

	

By ED PRICKETT 	 But Pierce said politics just 	 up" at the Seminole 

	

Iferald Staff Writer 	 wouldn't allow it. 

	

"It just appears that Tom is still 	
Youth 	Ran~h 	in 

Former County Attorney Tom 	 ell 	 Winter Springs. But 

Freeman today informed county 	
the center of political controversy," 	 he's not getting much 
Pierce said. help from Dobie commissioners his law firm will not 	

(left) and Drams. provide legal services after Dec. 10 	
Mike is one of five Williams said little when informed 

became on-going political hassles 	

Commission chairman Dick 

of Pierce's resignation. 
prompted Asst. County Attorney 	 bovs at the ranch who 

	

"December lo?" Williams asked. 	 "ere introduced to Robert Pierce to submit his 
"Okay, thank you, Mr. Freeman." resignation. 	

Outside commission chambers, 	

)development will require action by 	

members of the "I'm tired of the hassle, Pierce 	
Kimbrough said 	this 	latest 	 ' 	 Sanford Pilot hub said. -For the sake of my sanity and 	 /_111 X 	T sai 	

More clo%;nlng page 

iew 	_ast

legal services to the county afte 
Kimbrough said Freeman's firm 	

r 

Freeman's announced cut-o ff date 
stepping down "won't make any 

may be to sub-contract the work to 

	

other attorneys. "I say maybe," 	 1 
Freeman said Pierce's plans are 

eclared. -I'm shooting "uncertain, but he wants to get out 

1, 	P. of this countv business. And, I do, 	from the hip." 

too. 	 Freeman wits appointed County 

e 

est method of providing 
But Republican Commissioner John 

(Herald 

;

Photo by  EIda  

 

Nichols) 

Pierce, 31, said he had hopc ° 	
t stay on during the transition stage in 	Democrats 	e t majority 

position on the county commission in What'sWith 	,• Johns Spr which county government is swit- 
 

1974. 
1 	

ching over to an in-house lega l staff. 	
Republican commissioners have I 	 continually fought Freeman just as 

Defense 'Rests' 	the), fought his appointment. Prior It De ends 	on Who 	You Ask to Freeman's being selected at- 

D I4.,c:t,L 

F. 
.

%eryone - well, almost 	I')Ofle 	
torney, the political plum was held 

	

- 	 by the Orlando firm Pitts, Eubanks, 	 By KRIS NASH
the judge, prospective jurors. 

 

	

Count)guards — was In the Seminole 	 floss and Rumberger. At that time, 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Courthouse this morning to begin the 	Howard Marsee, a Republican, was 	
Members of the St. Johns River Water Management District  

trial of Nathaniel Lee Williams on 	 County Attorney. 	 met Monday night with the Friends of the St. Johns ( FSJ) to  are.i 4 firtivinhAng and witness- 	 Freeman came under heavy fire discuss a further reduction nf water hyacinth spraying between  W tampering. Oni ''r i 	 this '.ar after Commission Chair- 	Lake Harney and Lake Monroe - but today there were different 
dclendu* who vanbhed from the 	man Mike hlattawav was defeated in 	interpretations of what was decided at the session. 	 - 
courthouse, nowhere to be found. Police I 	his prima ry election bid by political 	"We agreed to go ahead with what we've got and then get back  are searching. Details, Page !'t 	

' 	 together with them in March to see whether it's feasible to hold off 
Set' 'Ii:SSt.lY Page 2A 	spraying any longer," said Joseph Joyce, chief of the Aquatic 

Plant Control Section of Jacksonville's Army Corps. of Engineers.  Kwiatk 	. The plant control department hadagreed previously to suspend owski On 'Panel I 	spraying activities on the St. Johns between Geneva and Sanford I 	
during the Florida shad fishing season, which runs from Dec. 1. 

	

But FSJ President J. T. Turnipseed said he was under the 	 - , 	 . 'Game's   Already Started 	om Jacksonvflle.  ast
other aquatic 
	

Knigh
experts .
t, had 

consented to prolonging the spraying moratorium through Aprd. 

	

TM 	
Democratic County 	hire a Republican Orlando 	say if Kwiatkowski is 	"Thev said they'd extend the non-spraying prograni for about 

	

gs 	Commissioner Harry 	law firm to defend the 	referring to the Orlando 	five months totah and then talk with us in May," Turnipseed 

	

d Kwiatkowski today ac 	county against $7 million in 	firm of Pitts, Eubanks, 	said"We agreed wt. 	t. ta a closer look then,which  

Ce 

S 	 cused the Republican- 	lawsuits which resulted 	[toss and Runtherger, It is 	probably result in an extension of the time period. 	 . 	 - 

	

creation

from last year's jail fire. 	an incorrect assumption. 	Learning of the confusion, Joyce contacted Turnipseed today b dominated County COMMiS 	 y 
sion of making its "first 	

Kimbrough Monday said 	
The reason, he said, is 	telephone and reported that the matter had been resolved taste to 	t 	 move toward patronage."  

	

because the Rumberger 	"lie did think it was supposed to be the other way — that'we'd 

	

of a panel of three 	firm is Involved in the jail 	extend the non-spraying until May, said Joyce, but we came to 

	

Kwiatkowski said Re- 	Seminole County attorneys 	fire litigation and as such 	an understanding on it. There's no problem. publican Commissioner 	would benefit the county 	probably wouldn't accept 	"We're definitely going to honor our present agreement," Joyce 

creation of a blue-ribbon 	don't have the legal ex. 
John Kimbrough's call for 	because commissioners 	any county offer to act as 	continued, "but we didn't agree to extending the date beyond the Today there's a way to get real taste from a 	MERIT panel of attorneys to advise 	pertise necessary to decide 	

Seminole's legal end of March. There's nothing niagical about that date. We'll 

	

repregentative. 	 have to re-evaluate at that time and if conditions look favorable — 1 
	high 

	

, 	, 	, 	 the county on the best 	the best way' to handle the 	Kwiatkowski 	mean- 	based upon our surveys of the river and how many plants are cigarette 'witnout 	tar. 	 leading low tar ciarettes having all the way u 	 hoiofhndllinjaiuire 	Jail fire suits. 	
while, said the Republican thereandifthefisharestillspawning — thenwe'llstayoutabttle h 	- 	 litigation as politically in- 	Concerning Kwiatko- 	commissioners are pre- 	longer" I That's the report on a new taste 	 to 6O°/ more tar 	 spired. 	 wski's allegations, KIn. 	tending to be "lily-white 	The original agreement published by the Cops of Engineers  discovery 	

1

d 	 -
"The game's already 	brough smiled and said: 	and 	clean 	ta.ta)," 	noted that "special fish and wIldlife use areas have in the pastand c 	lie 	'E ri chd Flavor. 	 . 	 f.. del ivered started," Kwiatkowski 	'Whatever harry wants to 	however, the Democratic 	will continueto receive special treatment.. From 1 December toACt L. 	 epea. more taste. 	 id. He said Kimbrough's 	say. lwould encourage him 	commissioner said he 	31 March is the shad fishing season from Lake Harney to Lake A way to pack flavor 	 . 	 I 	. 	'1 

ar tests 	. 	 call for a blue-ribbon panel 	to show his lgnorir'e 	"personally resents Kim- 	Monroe. Wella%t-wlthheldspraylngoperationsln this area during 

	

to 	was  
flavor—into , 	 .ii..irr ________ 	 commission's intentions to 	Kimbrough went on to 	with the people's money." 	 See SPRAYING, Page 2A JOSEPH 	

''' ' .. 
 tobacco without the 	____ 

- 	 15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT 	- 
usual corresponding increase 	 MENTHOL was reported to 	 'r 	 Joint Pact With Altamonte 

The cigarette packed with 

in tar. 	 MERIT 	deliver as much—or more—taste
A L 

H 
J 11 

a $ Sought Filter 	 than the higher tar brands tested. 
 

yrl 
Enriched Flavor tobacco is 

	
-- 	 You've been smoking "low tar, 	 Seminole ('uunty Corn- amt the city of tamonte you 	LO the like ithuut 

remarkable 

	

. - 	
' 	 'BRIDE-TO-BE' 	 missioners today agreed to Springs. Seminole County will acting like Humphrey Bogart Just wanted to "play word good taste claims long enough. apply 

 

for a state grant to fight supply 117,500; Altamonte and cutUng through w1t.h a 9 e 

If you smoke, you'll be 	
— 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 	 DIES ON STREET 	 ., 	 The decision to formally about S18.0W. 	 Democratic ConiniL'Uloner 

apply forth grant barely 	The decision to enter into the UyKwiatkowski rhed. ______ 	
-- 	 -+ -. 	 ' 	

squeaked 	through 	with joint agreement was made 	'i'i,t sure you can."  interested. 	
Actress Judith I os, s — \Iotlirr Dexter" to 	

Republican Commissioners while the Demxrats occupied 	Kwiatkowski said it was the / 	
\ TestsVe 	 Unprecedented flavor at 9mg. 	 1AYS %I 

- 11 fans of PIiIiis — is siion as an Sb-s ear- 	
. 	 John Kinibrough and lull the majorityposition on the intent of the board to comply ffy Taste 	 old bride in pre-recorded upcoming episodes. 	 1, 	7" 	 Kirchhoff voting in opposition. board. Altamonte Springs with state regulations which 

It ~%ill be her last appearance. Miss Lo%%r~ 	 About $155,000 wiU be used to Councilman Sandra Glenn specify that a lake helped by 	
21 

_______ 	

I died of 'in apparent heart attack 	 ' 	 . 	 - -s 	 combat weeds in the 129-acre spear-headed the effort. 	public funds must have public \ 	 MM  tests involving thousands 	 tar. 	 and 

	

a New York street Monday.Another 	 ,,, 	 - / 	lake located in South Seminole 	Today Kimbrough asked  
llollvwood star, Godfrey Cambridge, 43. also 	 The program is a joint whether the lake has public of smokers of filter cigarettes, 	 One of the lowest tar levels in 	 agreement between the county am-." [Xws that ex"t" Can died of a heart attack Monday. 

the majority reported
- 	- + 

	

-- 
smoking today.

0 11"llithf) MOM# IAC I 	 ,. 

- 	 Seminole County merly had negotiated to 	
Today 

	

Commissioners today 	buy the utility for $150000 9mg:'iar'O,7 mg. 

	

agreed by couseusus to 	to be paid for through tap. .. 
 

	

purchase a third uUlltt for 	
Aroundlhehiock 	 ;Pe 
Bridge  'i 	 ,' 	 • 	 - 	

u 	
tal 	 6-A the county, agreeing to through. 	 Calendar 	 I-A Obituaries 	 I-A Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 	 - 	 negotiate with Eagle 	The county's utility 	Comics . 	+ 	 ' ' 	

. 	 Utilities, a south Seminole 	coiunitant. Hugh hiarLlng. 	Crossword 	 3-B 
U 	

Sports 
— 	 That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 	 .-. 	

' 	 1 	 + 	 firm 	services about 	had reported earlier that 	Editorial 	 4-A 
IeIe1sioa 	 4-B 

+ 	 L-.+-' 	
which 

 - - 	 oo customers. 	 Eagle is operating below 	Dear Abby 	 7-A We 	 I ather 	 -A MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 	 - 	 - 	 The commission for 	state standards. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 3-B Women 	 74 
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WORLD Court Firms Ballots 
IN BRIEF 
Couple Facing Death 

In Ire land Killing 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1976-3A 

In 2 County Cities FLORIDA 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Ireland's 
Supreme Court is expected to rule soon on an 
appeal by Noel and Marie Murray, confessed 
anarchists sentenced to be hanged for killing it 
police constable during a bank holdup last 
year. No one has been executed by the Irish 
government since 1954, and a woman has not 
been sent to the gallows since 1925. The double 
death sentence has revived debate over 
capital punishment, and public opinion 
against the death penalty appears to be 
growing. But a well-placed source reported 
strong sentiment in government circles that 
clemency for the Murrays would undermine 
the government's campaign against the Irish 
Republican Army and other extremist 
organizations. 

Postpone The Meeting 
THE HAGUE, The Netherlands (AP) - 

European Common Market leaders, meeting 
here, agree that they cannot deal with many of 
their pressing economic problems until 
President-elect Jimmy Carter is inaugurated 
and the oil-exporting countries decide on a 
price increase for crude oil. Because of this, 
Foreign Minister Garrett Fitzgerald of 
Ireland said Monday, the nine Common 
Market countries generally believe the so-
called North-South conference between the 
industrial and developing  countries, 
scheduled for Dec. 15, should be postponed. 

By DONNA ESTES 

Herald Staff Writer 
On orders from the U.S. District Court, 

Orlando, and 18th Judicial Circuit Court, 
Sanford, the ballots for the Dec. 7 elections In 
Longwood and Casselberry are now firm. 

In Casselberry, Acting City Clerk Linda 
Thomas said today that Mrs. Barbara 
Christensen and Claude Mason have signed 
statements that they do not wish to be can-
didates in the upcoming election and that 
Gerald Haskell completed qualification 
requirements Monday to have his name 
placed on the ballot. 

On orders from Circuit Court Judge Ken-
neth Leffler the candidate qualification 
period was reopened Monday to permit the 
three, who had indicated a desire to run for 
the city council, to qualify If they chose. The 
order also instructed Miss Thomas to have 
executed by Mrs. Christensen and Mason 

What Are They 
Really Like? 

What .re They Realls Like? - 
Four more Casselberry council 
candidates are profiled on Page 

.\ today. The final candidate. 
Gerald Itaskell, who was ruled 
ballot-eligible onls late Mon. 
(tar, will be profiled in Wed-
nesdav 's Evening Herald. 

1-1 

	

..4._'. 	- 	 .. 

forms stating If they did not wish to be can- 
 

didates.  

=g  k 
gave t he a inst ructions 

 
cilman Nathan Van Meter and candidate,

qualification perioti for candidates ordered by 

.' 	 . 
Donald Willson, to declare illegal a second 

the city council 
Meanwiile, in Longwood, Council Chairman  

J .R. Grant remains on the city election ballot  
unopposed after U.S. District Court Judge  
John A. Reed Monday dismissed a suit filed  
by Robert Dares, seeking to have the city's  
one-year residency requirement for can-  didates set aside.  

Doves, who has been a resident of 	 p 	- 

Longwood for seven months, wanted the court 
to order that his name be placed on the ballot 
in opposition to Grant and the residency 	 . 11 

requirement declared unconstitutional. 
Dares was not available for comment today 

on what further action, if any, he may take. 	 • 	
.,...'. He said earlier he might appeal an tin-  

favorable decision. 
Longwood City Clerk Onnie Shomate said a 

seven-page document of the complete court 	
'. decision by Judge Reed is expected to be 

received at city hail today. 
The Casselberry ballot now includes 10 

candidates for the three seats on the city POSTER 	 With Election Day approaching, Larry Blair, 
council. The candidates are: Hill Brads, 	 candidate for Sanford City C ommission Seat No. 2, 
Charles Glascock, Gerald Haskell, Norman POSTERS 	 with help of a friend, moves a new campaign poster 
lcssinger, Frank Lucadamo, Sal Orlando 	 to the outside of his office on 17-92. Blair is vying 
incumbent and council chairman), Carl 	 with incumbent Gordon Meyer, A.G. DeLat 

Robertson Jr. Frank Shutte Charles Sizer 	 "- -" 	 ' t' ttuauuiere and rume Keith.  incumbent) and Don Willson. The candidates 
will run at large with the three receiving the tf 
highest number of votes in the field elected. 

Spraying Dorsett Firebomb Defendant 
Ca 	s 

NATION 
If 

Skips Courthouse 

IN BRIEF 
Gilmore: You're Cowards 
If You Don't Let Me Die 

) 	 MIKE, TONY AND AL 	 Text, Photos By Elda Nichols 

he joke is on them. As the' 	Now the five boys are an enthusiastic, closeknit group, who have many plans in 
the making. "We want to be a really good clown act," said Tony Bv nurn, who 

Ii Ranch in Winter Springs plays drums. 
vatiori comes from Ranch 	On Dec. 12, the clowns will march in the Winter Springs Christmas Parade, 

passing out candy and doing typical clown shenanigans. Nursing homes are also 
lot Club visited the Ranch visited — %ith the youngsters performing for residents. 
5. 	 After sitting quietly For 29 minutes to half-an-hour to be made up, the boys are 
mer member of the Bahia often reluctant to remove the make-up. 
on some of his buddies to 	"(;ee," said Mike Tolomea, "You get to act the war you always wanted to, 

%k ith no one saving anything, just lots of laughs." 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Gary Mark 
Gilmore, calling members of the state par-
dons board "cowards" and daring them to 
execute him before a firing squad, says that if 
they refuse "they should let me go." Gilmore 
was to appear before the board today for it 
review of his sentence for killing a motel 
clerk. "I will ask them to simply accept the 
sentence given to me by the judge, jury and 
the Supreme Court, and I hope to make this 
clear to them," Gilmore, 35, told a Salt Lake 
Tribune reporter in an interview in today's 
editions. 

Two Million Customers Affected 

Southern Bell Seeks Rate Hike 
t\p 

Five Aliases For Wendy 

irt.1.At1:SStL I Al') 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. 
wants to impose a $226 million 
rate increase on its two million 
Florida customers, a hike 
which would boost residential 
service by 20 per cent. 

In addition to a $2.15 monthly OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 
- We.dy 

Yoshimura used at least five aliases and 
armed herself with an arsenal of firearms 
during her 3'2-year life on the run with some 
of America's most wanted fugitives, says the 
prosecutor in her weapons possession trial. 
"Her conduct speaks louder than words ever 
could," Jeff Homer said in his opening 
statement Monday. The 33-year-old Miss 
Yoshimura was an underground companion of 
Patrica Hearst. She was arrested in Sep-
tember 1975 with the newspaper heiress in San 
Francisco. Miss Yoshimura is accused in a 
four-count indictment of possessing bomb 
components, explosives, a machine gun and a 
destructive device with intent to injure per-
sons and destroy property. If convicted, she 
couid be imprisoned for five years to life. 

officials said the new hike was months before taking final ac- 
necessary because the firm had tion on the request. 
failed by 1270 million to meet  
the 8.75 percent profit guaran- DON'T TAKE 	" teed by the PSC last December. 

A CHANCE 
The proposed Increase would 

boost monthly telephone bills on being 
for one-party residential servO r2iinht 

10 

lottery paraphernalia be put off until after 
Dec. 3 because he is scheduled for trial In 
Orlando on more gambling charges In con-
nection with what state agents called a two-
county lottery operation. 

Thomas' trial In Seminole has been con-
tinued twice before. 

Trial of Charles Jess Palmer, 38, of 
Longwood, on prostitution and sexual battery 
charges was continued until the week of Jan. 
3, 1977, alter a switch In defense lawyers. 
Palmer also faces two more trials on similar 
charges in Seminole. 

Witness Tampering Trial 
Still scheduled for trial this week is Michael 

L4rell, 28,0 u( itamoate Springs, who Is 
accused of felony witness tampering in 
connection with alleged threats against the 
woman that Palmer Is accused of raping. 

In other court actions, David W. Pyle, no 
age or address available, pleaded no contest 
to aggravated battery and court withheld 
adjudication and placed Pyle on three years 
probation. 

William C. Caltrider, 35, of Winter Park, 
pleaded guilty to uttering a forgery In con-
nection with a check for $800 In a loan by a 
south Seminole bank. He was allowed to 
remain free on bond pending completion of a 
court-ordered pre-sentence Investigation 
(PSI). 

Also free on bond during a PSI Is Stanley 
Waynewrlght Jr., 23, of 2536 Palmetto Ave., 
Sanford. Waynewright pleaded guilty as 
charged with obtaining property by worthless 
check. 

Ernest Hollis, of Sanford, pleaded guilty to 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle In a 
grand larceny case and was allowed to 
remain free on his own recognizance during a 
PSI. 

The state dropped a grand larceny charge 
against Richard N. Gibson, 48, of 2315 Sum-
merlin Ave., Sanford. He has been charged in 

I 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Police and sheriff's deputies at noon were 
searching the Sanford area for a defendant 
who disappeared from the courthouse this 
morning just before a jury was to be picked in 
his circuit court fire-bombing witness-
tampering trial. 

Circuit Court Judge A.J. llosemann Jr., 
ordered Nathaniel Lee Williams to be 
arrested and held in county jail. 

Courtroom observers said Williams was 
seen in the courthouse earlier this morning, 
but when his case was called he was nowhere 
to be found. 	 ' 

This was the second time that Williams has 
failed to appear for trial In the 1974 
firebombing case. 

Williams, 25, of Castle Brewer Court, Is 
accused of attempting to murder sheriff's 
deputy Luke Stallworth, first-degree arson, 
throwing a destructive device and conspiracy 
in connection with a May 1, 1974, incident in 
which a firebomb was thrown atop 
Stailworth's residence. 

Stallworth extinguished the fire on the roof 
and there were no injuries. 

Williams didn't show up for trial In June 
1974 and was arrested last September In 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and returned to Sanford. 
The firebombing trial had been scheduled for 
the week of Oct. 10 but before that date 
Williams was arrested on a witness tam-
pering charge after state Atty. Abbott 
Herring's office reported a death threat was 
made against a state witness in the 
firebombing case. 

Two Trials Delayed 
Circuit Court Judge A.J. Uosemann Jr., has 

granted continuances in the other two major 
trials docketed In his court this week. 

Clayton Thomas, 61, of Altamonte Springs, 
asked his trial on statewide grand jury In-
di .-k...... ... 4 

(Continued from Page 1./i) I— 	- 
this time previously and will discontinue operations during this 
period." 

Although Joyce said the condition of the river around April 1 Heisman would govern his department's decision to resume spraying, he 
added: "If we do, we'll certainly coordinate it back with Mr. 
Turnipseed's group." \I 	\'O} 	-- 	Tony 

Turnipseed said the Friends of the St. Johns are opposed to the [)orsett, the University of Pitts- 
spraying of water hyacinths because they feet It threatens the 
natural habitat of fish and marine life and causes a build-up of who said he should have won 

dead organic matter which "adds pollutant to the bottom and also the Heisman Trophy last year, 
aggravates trolling for shad fishermen." finally won it today and gained 

"We're trying to preserve the habitat of the fish and wildlife of recognition as the top college 

the St. Johns through pollution abatement and conditioning of the football player in the country. 

water," Turnipseed said. "We hope they'll minimize the spraying Officials made the announce- 
and begin to use the biological controls, as well as the mechanical inent before Dorestt's arrival. 
harvester, which are now being developed." His plane had been delayed en 

"The ultimate goal is biological control," Joyce said, "as route from Pittsburgh. 
opposed to chemical or mechanical. There's a place for all three 
and there's a place where all three can be used together. At 'Oursett, a 5-foot-11, 192-und po 

present, we can't foresee any stop to the use of chemical con- senior from Aliquippa, Pa., who 
trots" has rushed for more yards in a 

season and career and scored 

Cand idates' Night 
more points than any player in 
major college history, became 
the 26th running back to win the 

In Longwood 
Heisman in the 42-year history 
of the award. 

The Longwood Groves Civic 	the audience. 
The Heisman is presented an' 

nually by the Downtown Athiet- 
Association 	is 	sponsoring 	a 	Candidates, who have been ic (lob of New York to "the 
candidates' forum at 7:30 p.m. 	invited to the event and whose outstanding college football 
Wednesday at the city building 	names 	appear 	on 	the 	city player In the United States. 
on 	Wilma 	Avenue, 	directly 	election ballot include: Charles 
across 	the 	street 	from 	the 	Barsht, Councilman Gerard Dorsett was a landslide win- 
firehouse, 	according 	to 	Mrs. 	Connell, Lynctte Dennis, Ethel ncr over runner-up Ricky Bell,  
Virginia 	Warner 	of 	the 	Glassberg Goldberg, 	Peter 

Southern California running 

organization. 	 Piano and Andrew Seminazzi, back, and Rob Lytle, a running 

Mrs. Warner, external vice 	for mayor; Mrs. Bettie Brown back from the University of 

president of the civic group,and 	Onnie 	R. 	Shomate, 	in- Dorsett 	received 	701 	first said she will act as moderator 	cumbent, 	city 	clerk; 	J.R. place 	votes, 	112 	for 	second for the event. 	 Grant, 	incumbent, 	district 	3 
Each of the candidates, she 	councilman, 	unopposed; 	and 

place and 30 for third place for a 

said, is to be given time for a 	Stephen 	Barton, 	Steven 
total of 2,357 points. 	Bell 	re- 
ceived73 firsts, 485 seconds and presentation and at the end of 	DoMino, Jerome Mccauley and 157 	thirds 	for 	1,348 	points. the 	program 	questions 	and 	Harvey 	Smerilson, 	council 

answers will be permitted from 	district 5. 
tytte's totals were 35-8.5-138 for 
413 points. 

PLO Accepts Jewish State 

Lon L4 	a &uLcxy, 	connection with a September incident In- Liass 	' S,ti rs Freeman 

 

  	

possession of letter) tickets and possession of volving an auto. 
0 0.

(Continued from Page lA) 	stay on during the transition period. Burglar Suspect newcomer Bob French, a well- 	Freeman said today he still would 
digger. 	 be available for advice if the county 

Shortly after the defeat, commis-
sioners agreed to switch to an in-
house legal-department. When that 
decision was made, Freeman said 
he would not apply for the position of 
lead attorney. 

uiurtte UI one-party resiuen- 
tial service, the state's largest major phone company in recent 

ice 	by 	$2.15, 	while 	business 
--p.-. 

cold with 

utility wants to increase public months to seek a rate increase. 
rates would go up 18.25. your 

furnace 
telephone calls to 25 cents and The PSC has scheduled today In Miami, that would mean down! 
charge 20 cents for each di- in Tampa the second round of residential 	service 	would 	in.- 
rectory assistance call above hearings 	into 	a 	request 	by crease from the current $11.45 
three a month. General 	Telephone 	iGenleh monthly to $13.60, while busi- - 

The firm, which serves 38 for a $71 million boost. ness rates would go from $27.60 
Florida counties, filed its rate GenIe!, 	the 	state's 	second to $35.85. INSTALL A DEPENDABLE 

request Monday with the Public largest phone company, sought However, the company said if CARRIER FURNACE 

Service Commission 	PSC. to increase rates for Its 824,000 its request to charge for di- 
COMFORT GUARANTEED. 
INSTALLATION BY 

The request would affect all customers by 54 to 68 per cent. rector)' assistance calls and in- EXPERTS. 
Florida telephone customers to However, 	Public 	Counsel crease pay telephone charges 
some extent because Southern Woodie Liles maintains that $58 was not granted, it would mean 
Bell, 	which 	controls 	all 	long million of the hike is unjusti- an additional $1 boost in real- 
distance service, is seeking a fied. This round of hearings, dential rates and 65 cents more 
$68.7 million hike for such calls. which will include public testi- for business rates. 

['SC staffers said it had not mony, is expected to last two The ['SC has one month to 
,et 	been 	determined 	exactly weeks. suspend the increase or it goes SOUTHERN AIR 
how much of a percentage in- The Southern 	Bell 	request into effect automatically. How- 
crease that should mean in long came just 	11 months after it ever, the commission is virtual-  SANFORD, INC. of

100 distance rates. was granted a $71.6 million in. 1% certain to vote for a suspen.- N MJPII Ave. 
32II321.Sford Southern Bell was the second crease by the PSC. Company sion, giving 	it 	another seven 

Found Among Tires 
needs it. 

But the Altamonte Springs Demo-
crat said a "lack of personnel" 
forced him to ask county commis-
sioners,, "assign the primary 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- Two Palestine 

Liberation Organization officials told 
representatives of U.S. Jewish groups 
recently that the PLO was willing to accept 'a 
Jewish state in Palestine alongside an Arab 
state." But the two PLO officials refused to 
make the statement publicly, according to 
Herman Edelsberg, director of the B'nai 
B'rith International Council, who attended the 
unusual meeting. Edelsberg said Monday he 
and other Americans at the meeting were 
skeptical of the statement by PLO officials 
Isam Sartawi and Sabri Elias Jiryis. 
Edelsberg said the two were trying to gain 
U.S. support for their cause, 

No Money, No Work 

DETROIT (AP) — An employment agency 
for "overqualified" engineers and scientists is 
closing because the federal funds it sought for 
expansion are going to help hardcore 
unemployed and young job seekers instead. 
Agency director Don Bennett said in 4 years 
of operating on a shoestring budget he has 
helped 405 people, obtained jobs for 255, 
prepared 300 resumes and made 6,000 job 
referrals. Bennett said he decided to shut 
down his the agency as of today after the U.S. 
Department of Labor turned down his request 
recently for $250,000 to expand. 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
SHOP PRACTICAL! 
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WERE JUST CLOWNING AROUNI 
'''Ilier can do about anything they want, as long as Ii 

o along, they'll get the act the way the want it,'' 
The "they" are Five residents of the Seminole Yout 
ho have volunteered to learn a clown act. The obset 

Director Jim lvnd. 
It all began a few weeks ago, when the Sanford 19] 

and member Willie Garner made the hors up as clo tu 
'"flier really got the lever," smiled lynd. As a For 

Shriners' Fun and Frolic Unit, Orlando, lynd called 
assist %% ith costumes and makeup for the boys. 
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'IN BRIEF 
Bosch Disputes Allegations 

Made By Fidel Castro 
ORLANDO (AP) - A Cuban exile 

charged in Venezuela with homicide in the 
crash of a Cuban airliner which killed 73 
people has disputed allegations by Cuban 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro that he is allied 
with the CIA. 

In letters to an American newsman from his 
Venezuelan jail cell, Orlando Bosch, 50, de-
nounced the U.S. government and its in- 

'' 	 telligence agency for what he said was their 
softness toward Communism. 

The Cuban premier has blamed the CIA for 
the plane crash near Barbados. lie said the 
agency "has now invented the terrible 
resource of exploding civilian planes in 
flight." 

Bring Money, Not Swine Flu 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Winter 

tourists bring lots of money to Florida and 
that's good. But they could also bring swine 
flu, and health officials say that could be very 
had. 

William J. Page, secretary of health and 
rehabilitative services, has announced a 21-
clay drive to double the number of Floridians 
immunized against swine flu. 

Ile said Monday that only 21 per cent of the 
6.2 million Floridians targeted by health offi-
cials have been immunized so far. lie warned 
that an epidemic could "sweep like wildfire" 
if tourists carry the disease to Florida. 

Four More Die On U.S. 27 
MIAMI (AP) - The deaths of four more 

persons on U.S. 27 has resulted in a new plea 
for the widening of a 65-mile section of the 
highway between Hialeah and Lake 
Okeechobee. 

Maria Buria, 26; her 13-year-old brother, 
,Juan; Maria Garcia, 25; and Mireya Alfonso, 
25, all of Miami, (lied early Saturday on a 
Broward County section of the two-lane road. 

"I am in favor of anything that might be 
(lone so that the state takes notice and, in the 

J 	future, tragedies such as ours may be 
avoided," Juan Buria Sr. said Monday after 
the funeral of his children. 

Hawkins Raps Bevis 
TALLAHASSEE 1Pi -- Public 

Service Commissioner Paula Hawkins says 
fellow commissioner Bill Bevis is intimidating 
the entire panel with his charges of outside in-
fluence. 

Mrs. Hawkins charges that Bevis 
authorized an aide to demand depositions 
from other ['SC employes in an effort to prove 
that outside influence was applied by a 
trucking lobbyist. 

At it commission meeting Monday, Mrs. 
Hawkins said the actions of the aide, Ben Gir-
(man, were "degrading and intimidating." 

4 
Paint Factory Destroyed 

EDGEW ATE R (AP) - Some 200 
firefighters battled for more than five hours to 
keep a fire in it paint factory from spreading 
to four tanks containing chemicals. 

Finally they succeeded, but not before 28 
persons were injured. 

"This is the worst structure fire I've ever 
' 	seen," Fire Chief Thomas Duane said Monday 

after the blaze at the Coronado Paint Co. was 
brought under control. 

Couple Shot To Death 
MIAMI (AP) — A young Nebraska couple 

has been found shot to death in a dimly-lit cor-
ner of an underground parking garage at the 

IL 	Coconut Grove Hotel here. 
Police said the bodies of Charles Hartley, 28, 

and his wife, Nancy Helen Hartley, of Omaha, 
were discovered by a hotel employe Monday. 
They were sprawled in the front seat of their 
recently- purchased car, and had been dead 
since late Friday, police said. 

Mercury Gantry Scrapped 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Once, 

they were the focus of national attention as 
millions of people watched America's manned 
space program get off the ground. Today, 
they're rusting relics that are being destroyed 
and sold for scrap. 

A demolition team from Fort Bragg, N.C. 
was to begin work today on the 250-ton, 110- 
foot tall gantry on Complex 14 from which 
Mercury astronauts John Glenn, Scott Car-
penter, Walter Schirra and Gordon Cooper 
soared into orbit. 

FOLLOW THE ST 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FC 

SMART SELLERS HAVE i 

MESSAGE — AND SMART SH 

today were investigating the 
theft of $554 cash in an auto 
burglary on Forest Drive. 

Patrolman T.L. Brooks Jr. 
said Hazel Cratvnar, of San-
ford, reported she left her purse 
containing the money in the 
locked auto when she went to 
visit a friend. When she 

ti ........ ,..,----- 
 said 

iiucvcr, Freeman salCi he would 	responsibility to someone else." 	A 23.-year-old Sanford man is 
being held without bond In 
county jail alter being arrested 

40,000 Homeless Balk 	by police early today inside a 
burglarized auto dealership. 

John Robert Dennis, 23, of 
Sanford Route 2, Is charged At Leaving Lost Villages with 	armed 	burglary, 
possession of hi,roliv tn-Is a ni 

VAN, Turkey (API - Many many villagers would not leave planes have flown in 600 tons of attempted grand larceny. returned to her car she found it of 922"z Poplar Ave., Sanford, 	had omeless earthquake victims in because of their farm animals, relief supplies, Commorce 	
> 

been burglarjze 	and the was being held In lieu of $5,100 astern Turkey are refusing to 
their 

Before the quake and the retary 	Elliot 	Richardson Pollee said Dennis had a money was missing from the bond 	at 	county 	jail 	today, rave 	devastated villages blizzard took their tolls, farm- reported 	during 	a 	visit 	to loaded .38-caliber pistol when purse that was found on a 
p Brown was charged by Sanford but the winter will eventually ers in the area had an estimated Ankara 	Monday. 	A 	World officers found him In a stack of nearby lawn. 

police 	with 	disorderly 	in- 	Officers rce them all down" from the 
iountalns,arellefoffleer says. 

one million bead of cattle and 
sheep, government officials 

Health 	Organization tires and oil drums Inside the 
shopat Bob Dance Dodge, 1801 

today were also tozlcatlon and assault and 	Investigating the reported theft 

An 	44)Q()() said. They said the government 
representativt, 	Cancetto 
Gautuzzo, said more mulical W. First St, after noticing an 

battery upon patioln 	J.A. 	of $300 from a safe at the Bay Cash. 
g their homes in the quake was 	considering 	buying 	the supplies arc needed b 	that open 	window 	at 	the 	auto Servite Station, 1315 W. First Sanford 	police 	detectives 	St., Sanford. at Wednesday, and four tent cattle from the homeless so the "otherwise the supply situation dealership. — 

ties are being set up to give owners would go to refugee 
centers, 

seems 	under 	control 	and EtVning Heinid - me of them shelter. Others adequate." Sgt. Gene PharLs and officer 
re housed temporarily in Hindistan said warehouses of Officials feared the death toll S.D. Harriett reported that the  
hools and public buildings. the Red Crescent, the Moslem could reach 5,000 persons, but dealership's parts room had Tuesday, November 30, 1976—Vol. 69, No, Si 
With the temperature below 

equivalent of the Red Cross, 
were now full of relief supplies, 

they stoppel releasing casualty 
figures Saturday when the 	. 

been forcibly entered and a box 
was found in the shop area filled 

PubP,ti,d Daily and Sndiy. I*Cpt 5atura 	ana CbrImat Om by T
JIM 

b 	Sdnlo,d HqrêId 	Inc., eezing and heavy snows left and moist ofthe devastated area firmed deaths reached 3,626, with 	a 	citizens 	band 	radio, 
100 IN 	rr,npp Avi 	Slflford 	Fla 

a blizzard Sunday. Tayat 
indist.an of the Turkish Red 

could be provided with tents, Informed sources said many lUbrlCta, spark plugs and new 
Second C lass POtIaq, Pad ml Sanford. Florida H7pI Dvluv,r, $S 

'escent reported Monday that 
blankets and food. 

Forty U.S. Air Force carg, 
bodies 	were 	being 	buried auto parts. c,'nt,, 	$a). aon,n O R v M,I 	In FIpij Same 41 hOme (ieI,,r, All 0111or map without t:iiig recorlt'1, Rudolph Valentine Brown, fl, 70 . £ MOnfht. 516 20 	1 2 MOnIhS, 6) 

Finest quality. EXECUTIVE 
LINE Smith-Corona electric 
portables at SPECIAL LOW 
PRICES! 

ARS **** 
)R CJtW1#W Gcfjt IDEAS 

STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

DPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

SMITH CORONA 1201 

E!ectric portable with manual 
carriage return Uses new 
Coronamatic Cartridge Ribbons 
In Carbon Film or Fabric 
Mir Suggested 
Retail 5257 50 

These top-ol.the.line SCM port 
carriages, repeat actions, Quil 
full-range tabs, Power Space, C 
and other SCM exclusive featui,, 

04 Tth 	
Totally Electric, with Electric SPECIAL 
Carriage Return Corona 
malic Cartridge Ribbon 249 	p1kp at 

Priced for goorge Stuart System. Ptsge.Gage. Impres 	
our stores, sian and Touch Controls and 

sio SOUTH HWY. 1792, CASSELBERRY 	 1'y other features Mtg 

I)) EAST ROBINSON, DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 	 Suggested Retail 531950 

Pflcgp Toil Fr,, Orlando $4) 71X — Santora 62$ 131i 	Elsr,.here A FIQt3 1 	) i)) 2 ,90 .- O.O',Or I? 	 1 s)'.) 11 77Q 
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OPEC Nations.  
Learning Economics 

For weeks it has been a foregone conclusion 
that the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries would meet in December and hit the oil- 
importing nations with another price increase - 	 -. - .- ---- 	

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. of OPEC for a price increase appears to be cooling, 
and it's not hard to understand why. 	 Don't  R 0 	 . . - 

For the record, OPEC officials are saying that 

perhapsasstiffaslopercent.Nowtheenthusiasm DON OAKLEY 	

Networks 

1% 	 -_ 
their Dec. 15 meeting may have to be delayed 	

~ \ 

because it conflicts with another international  conference on a related subject. Ministers from 	Away From 	 Keep U s 4 "rich" and "poor" nations are meeting in Paris 	 -04 4 

next month to try to complete work on a plan to 
help the poorer countries earn more from their 	The C ities 	 . 

tI 
~. • 	 I n Dark natural resources and deal with big deficits 	

. ~_ "  building up in their trade balances. 	 There Is no question but that the financial
.. .... ~ 

	 _____
4 

WASHINGTON — On November II, here in The connection is that the economic problems of 	plight of so many of our cities is largely the this city, in the East Lounge of the National 
the developing countries can be traced to the in- 	result of the shift of tax-paying middle-class 	

..-- 	 . 	 . 

Press Club, a new organization calling Itself The 
Comznitteeon the Present Danger (CPD), held a flation and recession which was aggravated by 	residents and Job-genrating businesses to the 	

I . 	 press conference and Issued a warning of the suburbs. 	 I 
A I 	 utmost gravity. 

	

The oil exporters have been arguing that in 	government, charges one observer, Boston 	' 	 _ • 	

111 	• The profoundly disturbing admonition, which 
fla lion has continued in the last two years and they 	University political science professor Frances 	 . -. _______________________ 

OPEC's quadrupling of the price of oil in 1974. 	 And the blame for this rests with the federal 	

. 

	 incoming President Carter will ignore only at 
great peril to this nation, was this: Our country deserve a price increase to make up for the 	

Federal government  declining value of their oil revenues. Th is would be 	
It made it financially advantageous for middle- 	 __ • 

__ 	
/ 	 militar) power and unless decisive steps are 

Fox Thven 	 - 	

/ 	 economic and military capacity will become 

i( 	 is being increasingly endangered by Soviet 
easier to swallow if the current price of around 	income families to buy suburban homes with low 

	

______ 	 taken to deal with this growing menace, our $11.50 a barrel had anything to do with the cost of 	interest rates and income tax deductions, and it 
production of oil or represented a true market 	sp:nt billions building highways to give 	'- _____ 
value. But it doesn't, and some of the exporters are 	suburban dwellers quick access into and out of 	 - 	

( 	i 	 inadequate to assure peace with security. 

t 

	

Declaring the Soviet Union's unparalleled 
military buildup to be the "principal threat" t.. 

even having trouble disposing of the capital they're 	the cities. 	 - - 

	 the United States, world peace and the cause ut 
This may be true, or part of the truth, but one 	 - . 	

human freedom, the CPD says: 

accumulating at the present price, 	
wonders how it could have been otherwise. 	

I 

	

The fact of the matter, is that the United States, 	In a democracy, for better or worse, the will 	 "soviet military power and its rate of growth 

	

Western Europe and Japan are only now pulling 	of themajority — orat least the will of the voting 	

siderations of self-defense. The Soviet Union is 

	

out of their recession, and an oil price increase of 	maJority — prevails,anditisdfficultto imagine 	
cannot be explained or Justified by con- 

________ 

	

the magnitude of 10 per cent would throw a wrench 	how the federal government could have told 	 consciously seeking what its spokesmen call 
'visible military preponderance' which, the Americans in the 1950s and '60s to forget their 	

The Kibitzers 	 explain, will permit the US.SR  'to transform the 

	

into recovery and give a new push to inflation. This 	
cars or have told the owners of businesses where 	__________________________ 	

conditions of world politics' and determine the 

	

would hurt OPEC as much as it would hurt OPEC's 	they must locate, 

	

customers. Particularly, it would make little sense 	Behind the helping hand of the social planner 	 direction of its development." JOHN CUNNIFF 	
To deal with the Russian arms buildup and 

	

for countries like Iran and Saudi Arabia to invest in 	always lurks the fist of the tyrant. 

	

business and industry in the industrialized world, 	Having said this, however, there is also no 

	

as they have done, and then pursue an oil policy 	question but that there is really no running away 	 the danger it poses to U.S. security interests, the  

dheaded and verifiable agreements to control 

can only hurt their investment. 	
are the problems of all of us. 
from the cities. The problems of urban America 	 ()f) Tries 1"c) Stern Tide 	

CPD suggests  larger defense budget so that e 
can be sufficiently strong to negotiate har- 

	

By toning down its price demands, OPEC can 	If the past few decades were an era in which 	
ms and reduce armaments. 

	

also avoid taking blame for failure or inadequacy 	millions of Americans were enabled to achieve 	 ar
Now, when this new conference was comrn 

	

in the steps to be taken at Paris to help developing 	the good life, one of our top national priorities in 	BOSTON (AP) - Worried that something has 	economic help to the region that now needs it pleted, CPD press man Paul Green felt goed 

	

countries out of their economic plight. The in. 	the coming decades must be the rescue of those gone wrong, politicians from the Northeast are 	most—the Northeast. 	
about It for several reasons. First, it was well- millions who were left behind, 	 forming pressure groups to recapture the 	The Sunbelt states—the Southeast and 
attended. 

	

dustrial nations will be less willing and able to 	
economic leadership 	once was their region's 	Southwest—are throbbing with new industry, 	

"They were hanging from the rafters," says ., 	their own economics have to bear the blow of a 	disease as the major cause of death among 	Since last summer, congressmen, governors 	these states get a disproportionate share of 

	

contribute toward the proposed $1 billion aid fund if 	Modern technology has virtually eliminated unquestioned right. 	 nnd yet the northeastern congressmen maintain Green. Second, the Issue was legitimatt'h 4 	• jump in energy costs, 	 children, only to replace it with a more lethal 	and state legislators have linked together In 	federal money. 	 newsworthy, literally involving the life in' 'I 
death of the country and all it stands for. Third. 

	

The theme of interdependence between the so- 	threat - the automobile. 	 coalitions they hope will accumulate enough 	
They cite studies showing that residents of the the CPD is a group of distinguished Americans, 

I. 	
Nearly half of all childhood deaths in in- political power to slow the slide of their 	

six New England states plus New York, New including such Democrats, Republicans and 

	

called rich and poor nations lies behind the Paris 	
dustrialized countries are caused by traffic beleaguered region. 	

Jersey and Pennsylvania get back only & cents Independents as: two former U.S. ambassadors 

	

conference. The industrial world has shown a 	accidents, reports the Journal of Insurance, a 	So far, the groups exist mostly on paper. And 	
for every dollar they pay to the federal govern- to the Soviet Union, Jacob Beam and F'o 

: 	sincere desire to respond to the cry for relief from 	publication of the Insurance Information even the organizers question whether their 	
ment in taxes. At the same time, residents of the Kohler; William Colby, former head of the CIA, 

	

Third World countries pointing to disparity bet- 	Institute. And the percentage Is rising, 	members can look beyond their immediate ifl. 	
South get back $1.14, while New Mexico citizens Bill Connell, former executive assistant to Vice 

+ 	ween the price of the raw materials they export and 	A study by the European Economic Corn- tereststo work for the health of the entire North- 	
receive $1.93. 	 President Humphrey; James Rowe, former 

	

the manufactured goods they import. OPEC and its 	munity found that children's deaths from traffic east. 	
Yet the Northeast lags far behind the Sunbelt administrative assistant to President Roosevelt, pricing policies must be drawn into that framework 	accidents rose from 39 per cent to 45 per cent of 	But even if these groups fail by themselves to 	

in the growth of its population and rnanufac- and Edmund Gulilon, dean of the Fletcher School all child fatalities during the 	 find solutions for the Northeast, their supporters 	
turing 	 of Law and Diplomacy. 

	

of interdependence if the problems of inflation and 	
The "automobile epidemic" is most virulent say they will at least start people talking about 	

' 	 Paul Green was especially happy to see at the 

	

recession on a worldwise scale are going to be 	between the ages of6 and l4, says the EEC study, the region as a place with special needs and 	Harrington has been one of the Northeast's CPD news conference that all three network.', 
solved, 	

which Is when children leave the security of problems of its own. 	 chief advocates. The liberal congressman has were present, with film rolling. For CBS, there home life, but prior to when they attain the ex- 	"It's now a matter of consciousness,-raising," 	stirred up attention arid helped organize the was Bernard Kalb; for NBC, Richard Valeriam, perience essential for survival amid the hazards says Rep. Michael Harrington, D-Mass. "These 	beginning of a response to the region's economic for ABC, Joe Templeton. She Paid The Price 	of traffic. 	 groups focus attention on the inequities." 	dilerxuna. 	
But, that night, when Green watched the A Swedish study concluded that "modern 	The unfairness described by Harrington and 	His most ambitious undertaking has been evening network news shows - you guessed it 

since 

1945 but she never used the name when she was one of 	

Well, as John Lane, the producer of the CI 

mechanized society presents risks for children others centers on the federal government, 	uniting about 200 congressmen In the Northeast. zero. Zilch. (Xhlngnay. Not a word or a picture 
IVA Ikuko Toguri d'Aqulno has been called "Tokyo Rose" 	which were unknown a hundred years ago. 	Washington has failed, they say, to shift its 	Midwest Economic Advancement Coalition. 	Why? 	 ,. seven women who were American citizens making English- 	JACK ANDERSON 	

Evening News explained it to me, in much the 
language broadcasts for Radio Tokyo during World War II. 	

same words as spokesmen for the other networks 
None of the others were ever prosecuted. She wouldn't have 	

did: "It was solely a matter-of news Judgment 
been if she had renounced her U.S. citizenship, which she r 	refused to do. 

She was convicted of treason on one count after a jury 
 deliberated three day& She lost her citizenship, served six years 	Secret Service Ml*ffed At FBI 	

We felt other things were more important" 
Fine. So, what were some of those "other' 

The night of November 11, CBS gave two 

things" that were "more important?" in prison, paid a $10,000 fuse out of her father's estate, and 	
WASHINGTON - The Secret Service is upset 28. We quoted from a confidential study by Rap. 	A staff aide, named Don McComb, minutes, 19 seconds to George Meany to talk 

successfully resisted deportation, 	
with the FBI for failing to tell it about a suspect John Murphy, D.-N.Y., that the killer may have 	reproduced the column, wrote "thtimmmm" at about what J immy Carter owed him; over a 

Now she wants her U.S. citizenship back. She has applied 
in the Legionnaires Disease case. 	 been a "paranoid" person with a knowledge of 	the bottom and circulated It among his fellow minute-and-a.half went to Sen. Abraham b 

for a pardon. She Is years old. 	
chemicals. 	 employes. He questioned whether the NEA 	bicofrs recommendation that Carter use 

The (acts of her crime are hazy. She has paid dearly for it. 	Unknown to the Secret Service, the suspect 	
Alerted by our column, the Secret Service 	might be Involved In the NIE hanky-panky. 	Kissinger In some capacity; a tunnelling escape 

Fate singled her out. 	 was at lrb - when President Ford recently 
contacted Murphy and, with his help, located the 	This infuriated his boss, John Sullivan, who attempt at San Quentin got one minute, 42 

A presidential pardon would now be appropriate, 	 visited the Philadelphia hotel where:, A acan 
letter. By use of sophisticated ink comparisons 	fired off an angry memo, charging that McComb seconds; Gary Gilmore's continuing Inability to 

Legion conventioneers were stricken last July. and other scientific tools, the Secret Service 	sought to "undermine" the SEA and threatening get himself executed by the Utah government 
The breakdown In communications raised the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 tragic visit to Dallas In November l. 	passed some knowledge of chemicals, But 	ployes has stepped into the controversy, The disease" got over four-and-a-half minutes — a 

hackles of Secret Service officials who recalled 
quickly located the letter writer. 	 "to discharge him for insubordination" If he received over a minute and a half; and last but He turned out to fit Murphy's description of 	persisted. 	 not least, the death of the Bellevue Stratford 

the FBI's failure to warn them about Lee Harvey t
he possible killer. He was eccentric and 	Now the union which represents NEA 	. Hotel In Philadelphia from "Legionnaires' 

Oswald before President John F. Kennedy's 

	

after surveillance and investigation, the Secret 	union contends that McComb was exercising his two-minute news story and a two-and-a- If A mysterious affliction struck down the 	Service determined that the man had not been in 	freedom of speech when he added the accusatory minute Sevareid comment. 

	

unlucky legionnaires, all of whom had been at Phlladelphiaat the right time to have caused the 	"Hxnmnmun" to the bottom of our column. 	On NBC, the Nightly News gave: Gthnore 
p 	 Ft2iladelphia's grand old Bellevue Stratford legionnaires' deaths. 	 Footnote: Sullivan told us his memo was 

2:03;theSanQuentintun.nel 1:50; the rise in the 
hotel. Meanwhile, we learned that a vague but 	"Your column alerted us to the potential 	merely a warning of what would happen 	cost of cocoa beans and its impact on chocolate 
ominous letter had been sent to Dr. WWIs 	suspect,"da spokean, "We dida thorough 	McComb repeated his pamphleteering, without bar prices, l:; Ribicoff on Kissinger, 1:18; 

	

Sunderman Jr., the nation's leading expert in investigation. We talked to him. We do not now 	evidence to back It up. 	
throhlto's 50th anniversary as Japan's head of 

	

nickel poisoning. The letter hinted at nickel regard him as a protective Interest." In other 	WATCH ON WASTE: The Federal Aviation 
state, 1:49; MeanyonCarter,1:49; and the death 

poisoning. 	 words, he looked like a possible suspect but has 	Administration is losing at least $12.6 million 	of the Bellevue Stratford, 2:08. 
Since the anonymous letter reached Sun- now been ruled out. 	 year because 20 per cent of its trainees are 	On ABC, the News gave: Glimore, 2:43; 

derman before most experts began to suspect 	Footnote: Officially, both the FBI and Secret 	washing out before they complete their in- 	bi off on Kissinger, 1:42; the Bellevue 

	

nickel carbonyl may have been the lethal agent, Service declined to comment on the breakdown 	struction. 	
Stratford, 1:54; chemical pollution In Michigan, 

	

Sunderman turned the letter over to the FBI in in liaison. But not for attribution, Secret Service 	Now, Rep. William Randall, D.-Mo., Is 3:26; San Quentin tunnel, 1:45 and Hlrotuto, 1:09. 

	

Hartford. Whoever wrote the letter, It appeared, sources confirmed they were "deeply con- 	pressuring Administrator John MeLucas 	
Oh well, what the hell. Say what you like 

c 	 might have inside knowledge of the calamity in cerned" over the FBI's (allure to forward a copy 	employ "radar simulators" at the FAA training 
about Walter Cronkite but at least he's honest. 

Philadelphia. 	 of the letter to them at once. In fairness, It should 	academy to save the taxpayers' money. 	
Several months ago in an interview with Betty 

	

Although the FBI received the letter by be added that communication between the two 	In a private letter to McLucas, Randall 
Utterback of the Gannett News Service, Uncle 

_______ 	
August 2. the Secret Service was never shown a agencies usually has been excellent since 	pointed out that much of the $12.6 million loss Trustworthy declared: copy. In the meantime, President Ford was President Kennedy's assassinatIon, 	 occurs when trainees flunk on-the-Job radar 	"re are always groups In Washington 

_____ 	
cleared for a visit to the Bellevue Stratford on 	HMMMM CONTROVERSY Is boiling Inside 	tests. If the trainees were tested with radar expressing views of alarm over the state of our 

_________ 	
the evening of September 23. 	 the National Education Assn. over an em- 	simulators before they reached on-the-Job defenses. We don't carry 

these stories. The story 
_____ 	 The president visited some of the same spots ployee's right to say "Hmmmmm" to his 	training, two or more years of 

coly conteoller Is that there are those who want to cut defense 
where the dead legionnaires had been seen. Had superiors. 	 Instruction could be saved by weeding out those spending." 
loose, with  knowledge of nickel poisoning, it's "Hmmmnun" debate 	accusing the National 	Fumed Randall: The failure to use the of us who think what The Committee on the 

the Secret Service known a suspect was still 	We inadvertently touched off the great 	unable to do the Precision radar work. 	
And that's the way It is, America. As for those 

	

doubtful the president would have been per- Institute of Education of recklessness with the 	simulators "creates the inescapable Impression Present Danger had to say about the growing 

'I've got it! For our 'token Republican' how 	mitte(I to visit the hotel. 	 taxpayers' money. Our story was read with 	of an agency which has suffered from Soviet 
military threat is more newsworthy than 

a about appointing Joe Garagiola?" 	
But the Secret Service didn't learn about the special Interest at the NEA, which works closely 	disorganization and a lack of strong, central Gary Gilinore's present 

danger, or the death of a 
ominous letter until we wro!e about It on October with the federal Institute. 	 leadership." 	

Philadelphia hotel, sorry about that. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, Nov. 30, I7—.5A 
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CHARLES SIZER AND WENI)Y 

Sizer: 'Just Shoo 
What You Need 

Charles Sizer likes to have a few friends 
over for a casual barbecue. First-timers at 
such a party might be a bit surprised by the 
specialty of the house: barbecued armadillo. 
"It's Just a pig with a shell on," he explains. 

Armadillo are olentiful, says Sizer. "You 
just go out and shoot what you need." An avid 
hunter, Sizer spends a great deal of time 
hunting duck. 

"I also love to fish," he says. Happily ad-
dicted to both salt and fresh-water fishing, 
Sizer says, 'I cook a mean batch of grouper." 
A recent fishing trip netted a string of 40 of the 
big fish and Sizer's friends and neighbors 
benefited. "I gave most of the fish away," he 
explains. 

Sizer, a graduate of the University of 
Florida with 13,S-Business Administration 
degree in Economics, has lived in 
Casselberry four years. 

"I was born in Sanford but raised in north 
Florida," he says. "Then I was stationed at 
NAS Sanford." 

His activities are varied. He is on the 
Professional Standards and Ethics Com-
mittee of the Orlando-Winter Park Board of 
Realtors. lie was a go-getter for the Channel 
24 auction. lie is also a former vice president 
of the Winter Park Jaycees and is vice 

p chairman of the board of directors, Seminole 
Comm unity Action. 

to 

Sizer, who displays a small but growing 
collection of old silver and deep red glassware 
in an antique bookcase, is also an avid 
bicycler and "I swim several laps of the pool 
here (Summit Apartments) regularly. 
Occasionally I go to the Chuluota Sportsman's 
Club and do some trapshooting." 

Sizer not only likes to make things happen. 
"1 like to see things happen. I like to be where 
things are going on, where I can have some 
small influence. 

"It's good to see something you've worked 
toward become reality. There is a great inner 
satisfaction." 

Sizer is a real-estate appraiser who says, "1 
think the city of Casselberry is growing so 
fast that it is imperative that we listen, un-
derstand and empathize." 

There are a lot of things Sizer wants to see 
happen in Casselberry. "We're so close to 
getting flouride into our water systems. 
We've had technical problems but I think we 
are about to get it. 

"I'd like to see greater interest in the city 
toward creating new recreation facilities. 

"We must," says Sizer, "make sure we 
address ourselves to the future growth of 
Casselberry. We must see that it is good 
growth and planned growth." 

1 	- +- + + ++++++ +++++++- + 

BY MAItYLIN TIPTON 

lIEItlJ) ('OItItESPONE)ENT 

Thenames of 10 candidates are to appear on 
the ballot for the Casselberry City election 
Dec. 7 for three open city council seats. 

All candidates run at large with the three 
gaining the highest number of votes declared 
the winners. The candidates do not run for a 
specific seat and plurality is all that is 
necessary to win. 

A runoff will not be necessary unless the 
third place contender happens to receive the 
exact same number of votes as another 
contender. This has happened only one time in 
recent years. 

Also on the ballot will be a proposed new city 
charter composed by a citizens charter study 
commission and approved by the majority of 
the city council. 

Candidates are: 13111 llradv, Charles 
Glascock, Gerald Haskell, Norman 
Kessinger, Frank Lucadamo, Sal Orlando 
(incumbent and council chairman), Carl 
Robertson Jr., Frank Shutte, Charles Sizer 
incumbent) and Don Willson. 

The final candidate for Casselberry council 
- Gerald I las kell - declared eligible on Is 
late Monday - will be profiled in St'd-
nes(Iav's Evening Herald. 

THE %V11.11-SONS: DON AND HAZEL 

Willson: Clarinet, 
Sax, Ukelele 

	

Don Willson and his wife, Hazel, just 	reason my business was so completely suc- 

	

celebrated an anniversary - on Halloween. 	cessfi,J," he says, explaining his philosophy of 

	

Asked why that particular day for a wedding, 	life. 

	

they both just smile - but it must have been 	Willson devotes the time that others might 

	

the right one for them. The anniversary was 	use for "civic activities" for political ac- 
their 45th. 	 tivities," all free of charge," he emphasizes. 

	

Both Willsons are quite active and Don 	That career in politics includes two terms as 

	

laughs, " love to go fishing - in the 	mayor and municipal court Judge, an earlier 

	

backyard." The Willsons live ci Lake Triplet, 	term as a councilman and charter committee 

	

and enjoy watching television, an occasional 	and road board involvements. 

	

trip to the track and Don's outstanding skills 	About the current election, he says, "A 

	

on the saxophone and clarinet. He has 	group of businessmen and some of the larger 

	

recently taken up the baritone ukelele and 	property owners asked me to run and institute 

	

says he deeply enjoys playing it, alone, when 	a policy of economy in city hail. These people 
he feels introspective, 	 are supporting my campaign and I have 

	

A graduate of high school in New York 	made a promise to them to effect good 

	

state, WilLson has taken home study courses 	economy and get good value for all the city 

	

in construction engineering. He worked ex- 	spends - and to make the government 

	

tensively in early Casselberry, building many 	responsive to all the citizens." 

	

of the homes, stores and office buildings 	like a lot of people throughout the county, 
which are still standing. 	 Willson Is concerned about the tax situation. 

	

"I believe I acquired the equivalent of a 	"I've opposed property taxes the whole time 

	

good business administration degree through 	I've lived In Casselberry," he says, "and 

	

that experience," he says, and adds, "I was 	that's 28 years. I'm just not convinced we 

	

also sales manager for a large manufacturing 	need this one. I'm convinced a lot of money 

	

company. I trained the salesmen," he con- 	has been spent on things the citizens of 

	

tinues, "and I've also studied real estate law 	Casselberry got no value for. 
in Orlando, 	 "I've always been careful of my own 

	

"I live and conduct my business by the 	money," he explains, "but I've been twice as 

	

golden rule . . - and I'm convinced that's one 	careful with other people's money." 
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TilE Gl.,S('O('KS: I"IU)NT ROW, JOHN, ROSEMARIE, ELIZ:%BETII BACK 
RoW: TIM, I.1S:, TElu:N('E, MARS', ('IiAItLES, BILL 

Glascock: A 
Charles Glascock and his wife, Elizabeth, have a very busy life, 

revolving around their two partnerships. They are parents of 9 
children. They are also partners In a thriving hardware business 
in Longwood. 

"Our oldest son is in the navy," says Charlie. "Our oldest 
daughter is married and is a school teacher In West Virginia." 

The seven children still at home all help mom and dad with the 
store — when they aren't running off to music lessons, school 
functions or other activities. 

Tim, the number-one son still at home, spends much of his time 

working at the store. Next semester he begins college and will 
perhaps study business administratIon. He ran the family store 
completely for his father during the recent Casselberry budget 
hearings so his father could keep an eye on what was going on In 
city hall. 

Rosemarie, 12, plays clarinet. Mary, 17, plays bells and Lisa, 16, 

plays flute. She also came back from a statewide competition on 

piano with a "superior" rating, the highest rating possible. 

Nearly all the children play piano, but it is a special favorite of 
Bill, 13, Terence 10, and John, 8. 

Glascock, sho will be 49 in December, was born in Hannibal, 
Mu. His father Is the mayor there, serving his second term at age 
72. 

Glascock left home at 18, joined the army-air force and stayed 
with the muilitar) for 236i )ears. He retired in 1969 after serving in 

World War II, Korea and Vietnam. 
Beginning as a private, G1a5cock was in counter-intelligence 

work, which "evolved Into straight military intelligence." He 

1. 'w- 
-- 

- 
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THE ROBEItTSONS: ('Alt!., KAY AND ('l.AN 

A vartner 
became a special agent and investigator, then went into staff 
positions. lie retired as a Lieutenant Colonel. 

Elizabeth ran the store alone when Glascock first was elected to 
the council. Then son, Tim, came to work and she decided to try 
life at home. Now she works at Leeds. 

Glascock had resigned from the council earlier this year. "I 
was exhausted," he says. 

"After I resigned I was like a lost soul. We got involved in a few 
things. When I saw some of the things that happened to the city I 
was appalled. 

"I like government. I like being involved in government. I'm 
not planning to put out signs," says Glascock. "If the people want 
to re-elect me they will." 

Glascock was council chairman when he resigned this year. His 
wife, who with Glascock and the children is a member of St. 
Augustine's Catholic church, Casselberry, backed him up. 

"She has always said she would never do anything to stand In 
my way. When I ran, she backed me up. When I stepped down, she 
stood beside mc. And when I decided to run again, she encouraged 
me." 

Glascock strongly supports the proposed city charter. "But I 
don't believe a lot of people in Casselberry are aware of the 
contents of the present charter. They should read the new charter 
and the old one. Then they can find out for themselves what is 
contained in each one." Copies of the charters are available in the 
city hall for anyone who wants to read them, says Glascock. 

Glascock says he believes he has the "strength, knowledge and 
unadulterated guts to do what needs to be done for Casselberry 
and to prevent any wrongdoing that I know of." 

Robertson: / 
Carl Robertson once taught judo to combat pilots for the Air 

Force. lie also taught basic training. And he had one other 
unusual assignment. 

First he studied under a Japanese master, an expert at training 
Akitas, the famous Japanese fighting dogs. Then he became 
number 26 in the Air Force's corps of K-9 handler-instructors. 

"That was in the very beginning," he says, "when we did not 
have much physical protection. None of my dogs ever went 
berserk so I was not hurt, but a number of them did go completely 
crazy." 

Robertson, who retired from the Air Force as a Tech Sergeant, 
moved his wife. Kay, and their family to central Florida. 

"We used to bowl three times a week," he says, "but I think I'm 
out of the bobby stage now." 

Robertson Is a member of the Masons, but still has his af-
filiation with a Lodge in San Antonio. "I'm planning to transfer it 
to somewhere in the area when there Is time," he explains. 

Remarking that San Antonio was so terribly hot his family 
could not even go outside in the evening, Robertson says, "Wt 
love being able to sit outside by the pool In the evening 

"I'm an easy going person." he continues. "1 like life. I enjoy 
doing what I like to do I work every day, my wife and I go out to 
dinner once a week. Once a week a few businessmen and I get 
together and play cards. We rotate so that once every six weeks 
the game is in our own home." 

Robertson, who has been married to his hometown sweetheart 
for 24 years, Is also an enthusastic Dallas Cowboy fan and notes 
'hat the family often watches television together 

k n-y trainer 
"When we moved here, Casselberry was suburban-type living. 

I'd like to see it stay that way. It was a quiet, refined 
neighborhood. That's the way I'd like to keep it. I'd Just as soon no 
major industry came in," says Robertson. 

"1 became very Interested In running for council when I started 
going to their meetings. Everything seemed pre-deternuned. You 
could show them many reasons why they shouldn't do something 
but it seemed to make no difference. 

"One of my main reasoos for moving to Casselberry was that it 
was a tax-free city. What will the taxes be like in 10 years? It 
seems to me that people are trying to run the city on a far larger 
basis than it really is." 

Robertson says he has a real problem in that "No one knows 
who I am! I went to a neighbor to get his name on my petitIon and 
he would even believe I lived a few doors from him. It's 
because I was on the road so much when we first came to 
C.a,sselberry." 

Being unknown has one benefit he says, "I'm not connected 
with an)body." '1 t'ei there are a lot of good things In the 
proposed chartet" says Robertson, "but I'm against it for two 
reasons. 

"I o,ect because the city manager would run the city without 
being chosen by the people Under the mayor-commissioner 
system the mayor is in charge and he is elected by the people. 

"The second reason," he says, "the new charter doesn't afford 
any checks and balances against the council." 

When people conic before the council, says Robertson, he'll be 
looking at things 'as if I were going to pay for it." 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice CALENDAR 	
i THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	FOLLOWS 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
Notice is hereby given that I am COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 iAME STATUTE 	 North s of Government Lot a 

FLORIDA 	
CUlT, IN AND FO SEMINOLE 	

engaged in business at Rt No, 1 60* FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - TO WHOM u MAY CONCERN 	Section 16. TownShip 21 SouI 
CASE NUMBER 12149.CA.o$.D 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
390 Maitland 32731, SemInole 	COURT NO. 76.fl.OrI.CIv.y - 	Notice is he'by given that the Range30 East. less the West 250 le 

SOUTHEAST 	
MORTGAGE CASE NUMBER: 	

County, Florida under the liditious UNITED STATES OF AMER ICA, undersigned p t to the thereof; ALSO the West 267.95 feet 

ThESDAY, NOVEmER30 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation, SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONAL 
	

name of STATEN INSURANCE Plaintiff, V. Alvoide Fergerson and "Fictiti0u Name 5taY't." Chapter the Noh 	of Government Lot 6, 
Plaintiff, 

	

Winter Springs Jaycee 7 p.m., VFW bldg, 17-92 	 BANK OF MAITLAND, a national 	
AGENCY, and that I intend to 	Ethelda Fergerson, his wife 965 09, FlorIda States.wllIreglster SectiOn 16, Township 21 South. 

	

0ereaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	DAVID F, GENTRY and HELEN F, 	 association. 	
register saidname with the Clerk of Defencantlsi, - NOTICE OF SALE with the CoJnty Comptroller, in and Range 30 East, Seminole County, Plaint,tf, 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	- Notice is hereby given 	tar Semltle County. Florida, upon F I o r I d a ; 	D E C L A P I N G 

GENTRY, hiS wife, 	

Florida In accordance With the 	Pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of receipt of proof of the Publication of AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 

	

Candidate night 7:30 p.m., Hacienda Village 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Defendants 	

ORLANDO INDUSTRIAL DEV 	
provisions of the Fiditlous Name Forecsureenter,don Novemberl 	this tiCC, the fiCtit5 name. to 	SERVICES. DEFINING CON ELOPERS. INC . a Florida cor 	Statutes. ToWit: Section 963.09 	1976 by the above entitled Court, in wit 	NA TI ONAL 	TENNIS DI TION S OF ANNEXAT ION 

	

recreation center. Winter Sprgs Candidates will speak. 	TO DAVID F GENTRY and 	
Poration, JOHN P LOVEIT and 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 the above styled cause, the un ASSOCIATION under which we are P P 0 V I D I N 0 	Z 0 N I N 0 

HELEN F GENTRY, 	
SARAH S LOVETT, 	

5: N. A. Caiana 	
dersigned United States Marshal, or engaged in business at Pt Office CLASSIFICATION; REDEFINING 

	

Parents Anonou, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	 his wife 	
Defendants 	

Publish. Nov 30. Dec 7. 11. 21. 1976 one of his duly authorized depotes, Box 295, Altamonte Springs. THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 

tetdi 	 Residence unknown 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 DEF I)? 	

will sell the propey situate in FlOrida, 32701, 	 CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. T 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIvEN that 	
- 	SeminoleCounty, Florida.described 	That the paies interestpd insaid INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 

WeIght Wateher 7p.m., San10 Woman's Oub, 	S. 	that an action to foreclose a mar On Friday, December 10, 1916 at 
	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	as: TheNoh 76 te of the East 145 business enterprise are es.foltows. LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL 

Oak Ave. 	 tgage on the following real property 11 . 
	 AM, at the West front 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	teet of Lot 25 of FROST'S 2nd AD 	DANIEL EVANS 	 LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY. situate in Seminole County, Florida. door of the Courthouse of Seminole PROBATE DIVISION 
	 DITION to Altamonte, according to 	MARJORIE EVANS 	 AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1 	 described as follows 	
County, In Sanford, Florida, AR. File Number 76.3SCp 

	 plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 1, 	CHARLES A HEATH 	 CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 
Sanford Seoma. noon, Sheraton Inn SR 	

Lot I. RICHFIELD, according to THUR H. BECKWITH. JR.. Clerk of 	Division 	
Page 13 of the Pubi Decordi of 	Dated at Winter Park. Orange ANNEX AT ION 	HE R E IN. 

the Ptat thereof, as recorded in Plat theCircuit Court inand for Seminole 
	In Re; Estate of 	

Seminole County, Florida at public County, Florida, November 5, 1916. 	PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHrS 

Saord Kiwanis, noon, fivic Center. 	 a.: 
I?, Page 25. of the Public County, Florida, will offer for sale to ARC HA BELLE 

	DAL LA C HI E 	outcry to the highest and best bidder Publish Nov 9. 16. 73. 30. 1916 	AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR 

Casselhe 	Rory, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose 	 Records of Seminole County. the highest a 
	best bidder, for LAWTO4 APPELL 	 for cash at I70O O'clock noon 	DEF 12 	 CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY. 

Florida 
cash, at public outcry, the following 	

Deceased 	Tuesday. December 29, 1976 at the ____________________________ SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. 

	

Saniord Seraders senior citens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	
has been filed against you. You are described real properly Of 

	 NOTICE OF 	 west door of the Seminole County 	 FECTIVE DATE 

civic center. 	
required to serve a copy of your ORLANDO 

	INDUSTRIAL 	ADMINISTRATION 	TO ALL 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	

with the City Clerk of the City of. 

written defenses, f 
any, to thiS DEVELOPERS. INC.. located in 	PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 	Dated It 1576 

WHEREAS, There has been filed 
PA., attorneys for the Plaintiff, 

O1edo Rota', 7:30 a.m., the To 	House. 	
action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, Seminole County. Florida. more DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE 

	
MITCHELL A NEWBERGER virtue of that certain Order for Annexation signed by 

the lan 

	

NOT ICE Is hereby giver. thaI by 	
Casselberry, Florida, Petition foi' 

Free blood pressure clinic, 3 	p.m., Winter Park 	
ose address is 1316 Barnett Bank Particulartydescribedasfollows, to 	ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 	United States Marshal 	

Abandonment Proceedings, issued downers of the area sought to be 

WI 	
PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE 	Middle District of Florida 

Memorial Hospital Msn. Building, 	oma Avenue. 	
Building, Jacksonville, Florida 	

iNorth 779 feet of lot 22, ESTATE; 	
KENDELL W WHERRy 	 OUt of and under the seal of lhe annxed consenting to and 32202. and file the original with the ORLANDO INDUSTRIAL PARK. 

	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Aistant Un'ed States Attorney 	
Florida, upon an Order rendered in 	requesting the annesation of said 
County Court of Seminole County, 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2 	
Clerk of 

the above styled Court on or according to the plat thereof, as th? the administration of the estate 
	Attorney for Plaintiff 	

te aforesaid Court on the 10th day 

Deltona Theatre As GI 	7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	
befnre January 5th. 1977, otherwise recorded in Plat Book 10. Page I, 

	Archabelle Dallachie Lawton 	Publish: Nov 73. 30. Dec 7. Ii. 
1976 of November A D. 1976. in that 	thoroughly the feasibility of 

parcel and has considered urch parish house, Enterprise. 	
a Judgment may be entered against Public Records of Seminole County, Appell, deceased, File Number 76 

	DEF 107 	
certain case' "In Re lnttie Matter 	

Cassetberry, Florida, in accordance 
annexation and toning of the Cit1 of 

you for the relief demanded in the Florida. 
	

36 CP, 5 pending in the Circuit 	 - 	
of Abandoned Personal Proper y 

lake Man' Ro', 8 am., Ma>air Count' dub. 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 	
FI Judgment of Foreclosure Probate Division, the address of 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. pursuant to F S Sec 703 01" which of Florida, 1969, Article II, Sedion 5 
r 	

Florida, 1963, Chapter 69 9Th, Laws 

Gold Sr Mother 	1:30 p.m., Iglon Home, 	ke 	said Court on this 73rd day 	
entered in the above entitled cause, 	ich is Seminole County Court 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE aforesaid Order was delivered tome 	
7 	69 7. Laws of Florida. 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 	
lSeal);Arthur H. Beckwith.Jr 
November. 1976 	

Civil Action No, 76942 CA 09 E. 	House. Sanford, Florida 32771. The 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	

1969, House Bill 3395, Laws of 

now pending in the Circuit Court in 	personal representative of the estate 	CASE NO. 7421 WCA.20.D 	
Fiurida, 	the 11th day of 	

Florida, 1972. and House Bill l0?0.( 

Caslher 	Uo, 6:30 p.m., 1nd o' kes Country 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
and for Orange County, Florida. 	is Richard Gareth Lawton, whose 	In the Matter of the Adoption of 	

November A.D 1976 Said property 	
Chapter 73129, Laws of Florida. 

flub. 	
By Cherry Kay Travis 	

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have address is 1959 Ietlson Place, 	VALERIE KAY HECKLE 	
to include. 

Deputy Clerk 	
hereunto set my hand and the of. Orlando. Florida The name and 

	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Asrted Bicycles 	 It?). and Chapter 75 fl7, Laws of 

43 	
DEF 111 

South Seminole Optist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	
Publish Nov. 30. Dec 7, II, 

21, 1976 f'cial seal thiS 24th day of Novem 	address of the personal represen 	TO MICHAEL PEN Ti 	
an the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Florida. 1915. alt as amended and 

Sanford Cisltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 - ______________________________ 	ber. 1976 	
tative's attorney are set form below. 	Address Unknown 	

Seminole County. Florida. wilt 	SuPPlemented, and a 	
WHEREAS, said tract of land lies 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
(Seal) 	

All persons having claims or 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED II 00 AM on the 9th day of 	

in Seminole County. Florida. and IS 

Arthur H. Beckwitn, Jr 	 demands against the estate are 	that a Petition for the adoption 	
December A D 1976 offer for sale 

SISEH. Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	
VALERIE KAY HECKLE has been and sell to the highest bidder, for 	cOnI'Quous to existing municipal 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
By Cherry Kay Travis 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

tiled in the above Styled Court and cash, the above described personal properties and are specillcally 

Senior (itizens Dance, 2 p m.. A1tainont Springs 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
Deputy Clerk 	

THE rlR5T PUBLICATION OF 	
that you, as thenatural tatherof the properly at the location of the described In this Ordinance; a 

CIVI( ('enter. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.I4S1CA.09.E Publifl Nov. 30. 1976 

	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	

child SOught to be adopted in this Agricultural & Road Department 
	WHEREAS, obiections to such 

STOCKTON. WHATLEY, DAvIN & DEF 110 
	

of the above court a written 	
proceeding, are reauired to serve a Seminole County. on HIghway 17 92 

	
considered and hearings held, and it 
annexation and zoning have been 

"Saturday, Sunda). Monday," a threact comedy 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	
- statement of any claim or demand 	

copy of your written defenses, if any South of Sanford. Seminole Coun y, appearing in the best interest of the 

presented at AnnIe Russell Theatre, Rollins College, 	 Plaintiff, 	

they may have Each claim must be 	you have, on Petitioner's attorney, Florida 
vs. 

	

in writing and must indicate the 	FRANKLIN 	T. 	WALDEN, 	
That said sale is being made 	City of Casselberry, Florida. 

Winter Park, 8:30 p.m. imrough Saturda'. 	
VIRGIL 	REED 	BELL 	and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

baSis for the claim, the name and 	
ESQuIRE. of the Ldw Offices of pursuant to Chapter 705 of the subied to specific conditions and 

MADALIN LORETTA BELL, his SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA address of the creditor or his agent 
	

BROCK. MASSEY & WALDEN. Florida Statutes 
annex and zone said property. 

FRIDAY, DECEmER3 	
wife, 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	
or attorney, and the amount 	Suite 102. 616 East Semoran 	

John E Polk. 	 restrictions, and 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Ird Chumley's 	 Detvndants 	File Number PR 7434SCP 	
claimed, lithe claim is nof yet due, 	Boulevard Altamonle Springs. 	

Sherilf 	 WHEREAS, the City Council has 

Altamonte Springs. 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 D,v,slon 	

the date when It will become due 	Florida. and to tile the original 	
Seminole County. Florida 	concluded from investigation that 

Seminole Sunse KiwaniL 7 a.m., Buck's. 	 NOTICE is hereby given tt In Re; Estate of 	
shall be stated, If the claim is 	thereof with the Clerk of this Court, 	Publish Nov 30. Dec. 1. 1974 	all municipal services will be 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 0f LOUIS DE VITO, 	
contingent or unliquidated tC 	both to be done on or before 	DEF 1)1 	 available to the area to be annexed 

Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest. 	
forecloSOre entered November 24th, 	

Deceased nature of the uncertainty Shall bx 	
December 13th. 1976, otheise a 	 on the eHective date of this Or 

Tanglewood A4t, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church. 	1976 in the Circuit Court of the 	 NOTICE OF 	
stated If the claim is secured, the 	default Will be entered against you 	 dinance 

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and 	 ADMINISTRATION 	
security shall be described The 	

for the relief demanded in the IN THE 
	CIRCUi 	COURT, 	ENACTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
for Seminole County Florida in Civil TO ALL PERSONS HAVING claimant shall deliver sufficient 

	Petition 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

4. 	
Action No 76 165) CA 09 E. AR CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

copies o the claim to the clerk to 	
WlTNESmy hand andthe Seal 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 

THUR H BECKWIIH, JR Clerk of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL enIe the clerk to mail one copy to 
	

ths Court on thiS 9th day 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
SECTION I - ANNEXATION 

the said Court. will sell for cash fl 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED each personal representative 	

November. 1976 	
CIVIL ACTION NO 74 2240 CA.l0 	AND ZONING 	That the City rt 

hand to the highest and best bidder IN THE ESTATE; 	
All persons interested In the estate 	

ISEAL I 	
EDNA HE IL t k a EDNA M 	Casselberry. Florida, does hCrCwth 

at the West Front door of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
a copy of this Notice f 	

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	
JIMINFZ. 	

and hereby annex and designate 

AREA DEATH 	 Courthouse. Seminole County. lnattheadmnlstrationof the Estate Administration has been mailed are 
	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Plaintiff, 	

zoning of that certain tract of land 

Florida at 11 00 o'clock A M on of LOUIS DE VITO, deieaed. File required, 
	WITHIN 	THRE December 13th. 1976 the following Number PR 76.361 CP, IS pending in MONTHS FROM THE DATE E 	

By Genevieve Poulsen 	

lying in Seminole County, Florida 
described real property situate In the Circuit Court for Seminole THE FIRST PUBLICATION 

	
F 	

Deputy Clerk 	
FEDERICK J HERSEY. 	

and more particularly described as 

	

F 	
Franklin T Walden. Esquire 	

DeIe'ants 	toIIow to wit 

HORACE W. DUXHURY 	daughter, Mrs. William lloan 	Seminole County. Florida. to wit. County, Florida. Probate Division. THIS NOTICE, to file any obledions 
	

Brock, Massey & Walden 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

Parcel No. I - All of the North sof 

Lot 16. SOUTH PARK, according the address of which is Seminole they may have that challenge 
	

Suite 2. 	
TOQUIET TITLE 	

Government Lot S. Section 16, 

Horace W. Duxbury, 56, of 	Rochefle; two brothers, Alton 	
to the Plat thereof as recorded 

In Counly Courthouse. 	
Sanford. validity ot the decendenrs will, the 	

616 E Semoran Blvd 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	

Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 

Rochelle, Ill., died Monday 	B., Sanford, and Earl R. 	Plal Book 3. Page 67. of the Public Florida 32771 	
The personal qualific at ions of the personal 	

Altamonte Springs. F Ia 22701 	
DEFENDANTS FREDERICK 	

less th West 250 feet thereof, ALSO 

evening in Rothelle Community 	Duxbury, IwelJ, Mass. 	Records of 
Seminole County. repreSentative of the estate Is representative or the venue or 

	
Attorney for Petitioners 	 HERSEY. it alive, and hiS unknown 	

the WeI 26? 9Sfe,t of the North of 

Florida 	
LOUISE LONG wnose address 5147 jurisdiction of the court. 

hospital. He was born In 	Funeral services and burial 	
Together With the following items of Roeveit Place. Maitland, Florida 	

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AN 	Publish Nov 9, 16, 23. 30. 1976 	
spouse, if married, and if dead, the 	

Governmen' Lot 8. Section 14, 

Attleboro, Mass. 	 will be Thursday in Rocheile. 	
property Which are located in and 32751 The name and address of the OBJECTIONS NOT 

so FILED 	DEF 	
unknown heirs. devisees. Iegatees, 	

Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 

Survivors Include his wife, 	Cluts.Simes Funeral Home, 	permanently installed as part Of the personal representative's attorney WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
	 -'- 	_____ - 	grantees, assigns, spouses. lienors, 	Seminole County. Floridi 

	

improvements on the said land 	are set torth below, 	
Dale of the first publication of this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Creditors. successors, trustees 	SECTION 	II 	- 	ZONING 

Srley, of Rochelle; mother, 	Rocheile, will be in charge o 	
Refrigerator - 12 cubic toot Hot 	All persons having claims or Notice 

	of 	Administration 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	them and each of them, and any and 	DESIGNAT ION - 	That the 

Mrs. Emma Moran. Sanford; 	arrangements. 	 Point (Model SSD12GM 	
demands against the estate are November 23rd. 1976 

	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 all Other persons or artes claiming 	
property dccribed in Section I of 

DATED this 24th day of required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
Richard Gareth Laon 	 File Number PP.74 153 CP 	 by. through, under or auainst them. 	this Ordinance shall have th zoning 

November. 1976 	
MONTHS FROM THE DAtE OF 	As Personal Representa 	 Division 	 or each of them. andagainst any and 	classiflcaton of 

El OSPITIL NOTES 	iSeali 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	live of the Estate of 	 In Re Estat, of 	

all parties or persons having or 	
A Parcel I Present 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 	

Archabelle Daltachie Lawlon 	lIEN MYERS. 	
claiming any right, title or interejt 	

ZonIng R 1. City Zoning RIAA, as 

_______________________________________________________________ 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ci the above court a written A00ell 	

Deceased 	in and IQ th fOIw.n0 described 	
that classificatIon i described In the 

fly Patricia A Jackson 	statement of any claim or demand 	DeceaSed 	 NOTICE OF 	 property, lying and Situate fl 	
zoning ordinance of the City of 

Deputy Clerk 	
they may have Each claim must be ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Seminole County, Florida, to wit 	
Casselberry, Florida, on the at 

NOVEMBER 29 	EUen Gnyard, Altamonte 	
ROWLAND. PETRUSKA. BOWEN in Writing and must Indicate the REPRESENTATIvE. 

	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	The East9 teet or Loll. Block 	
fective date of thiS Ordinance 

ADMISSIONS 	Springs 	 a MCDONALD 	
basis for the claim, the name and JULIAN K DOMINICK 

	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER HOMES 	
SECTION III - CONDITIONS O 

Sanford: 	 Irene L Walker, DeBary 	North Magnolia Avenue 	address of the creditor or hiS agent 	
Fi%hback. Davis, Dominick 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SUBDIvISION, according to PIaI 	

ANNEXATION 
-- 	 ) 

Orlando, Florida 32101 	
or attorney, and the amount & Sinionet, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 2. 	

A Parcel I - Parcel shall con 

:th 	L BrIdges 	 Horace J. Allen, Deltona 	Publish Nov 30. 1916 	
claimed If the claim is not yet due. 170 E Washington St . 	IN THE ESTATE 	 Pages 1)1 through 116. Public 	

tinue to be used as Casselberry 

Daniel P. Buckley 	 Ethel M. Hughes, Deltona 	DEF 117 	
the date when it 

will become due Orlando, Florida 37901 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Records of Seminole County, 	
Elementary Sthool and the South 

Candis J. Bury 	 John Sweeney, Deltona 	 shall be Stated If the claim is Telephone' (305) 425 2796 	 that the administration of Ihe estate 	Florida 	
Seminole Middle School 

Margar C1ds 	 Carlion D. Henley, Lake 
SEMINCLE COUNTY, FLORIDA nature of the uncertainty shall be DEF 110 	 member PR 76 ) CP, i pending Severally notified that EDNA HElL, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	contingent or unliquidte, the Publish Nov 7). 30. 1976 
	 of BEN MYERS. deceased, File Nu 	You and each cit you are hereby 	

SECTION IV - REDEFINING 

Fncis H. Coker 	 Mary 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 stated ii the claim 5 Secured, the 	

in the Circuit Court for Semin 	I k a EDNA M JIMINEZ has filed LIMITS BY DECLARATION - 

Rus Gaines 	 IRoy James, Oviedo 	 FIle Number 74.371.Cp 	 security shall be described The 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	ole County, Florida. Probate 	her Complaint ifl the Circuit Court. 	That the corporate limits of the City 
Annie M. Jackson 	 Floye W. Powers, Umatilla 	Division 	

claimant shall deliver sufficient 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Division. 	the 	address 	01 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and herewith 

an hereby redefined so as 

of Casselberry. Florida, be and It is 
In Re; Estate of 	

copies of the claim to the clerk tO by virtue of that certain Writ of 	w,ich is Seminol, County Cour 	for Seminole County, Florida, 	
t include said tracts of land herein 

Jehnnie Johnson 	 Mr& Steve (Frances) DeBose 
NORMAN W LOVE. a k a N W 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to Execution issued out of and under thouse, North Park Avenue, Room 	against you and each at 	u 

as described The descriptions herein 

Ruth G. Mangum 	 & boy, Sanford 	
LOVE. a ka a NORMAN W1THROW each personal representative 	the seal of the County Court of 377. Sanford. Florida 72771 The 	

Defendant to quiet title ot the contained shall include all streets, 

Patrick E. Mcintosh 	 LOVE, 	
All persons interested in the estate Orange County. Florida. upon a final 

	pert .nal representative of the estate 	Plaintff to the above described real 	
roads. highwa ys. alleys, and 

S 
Roscoc Ott 

	

Deceased to whom a copy of thiS Notice of ludgment rendered in 
the aforesaid 	5 W E. Winderweedi,. whose ad 	Property located in 

Seminole avenues Iocatej within and between ) 

Judith L Nyros 	
Legal Notice 	 NOTICE OF 	 Administration has been ma,Ied are 	 "' 

.4i day of September, dress is P0 Box 9*0 Winter Park, 	
County, Florida, the abbreviated theexisting municipal limits 

	the 

ADMINISTRATION 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE A D 1976, fl that certain C35e en 	FlorIda 32790 The name and ad 	title Of Which 5 entitled "EDNA 

Tey L Queen 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING MONTHS FROM THE 

DATE OF titled, David L. Patterson, Plaintiff, dress Of the personal represen 	NEIL. f k a EDNA M JIMINEZ, hereof areas annexed here in Sedion I 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST tfE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	v Steven 0 Goldsmith, Defen 	tative'sattprney are set forth below 	Piaintff, versus FREDERICK j 

Mildred Stripling 	
NOTICEs hereby given that the 	THE ABOVE 

ESTATE AND ALL THIS NOTlCE.tofileanyobje5 dant, which aforesaid Writ of 
	All persons having claims or 	HERSEY, et al, Defendants", and 	SECTION V - AMENDMENT OF 

Case J. Swain 	 Board of Adjustment of the City of 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED they may have that challenges the Execution was delivered to me 

as demands against the estate are 	you and each of you. are hereby OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the 

George W. Wthon 	 Sanford will hold a Special Meeting 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 validity of the decendent's will, the Sheriffof Seminole County. Florida. required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	requir 	to Serve a copy at your 	City Clerk be ho She 5 hereby 

	

on December 3.1914 in the City Halt 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED qualifications of the personal and I have levied upon the tollowing MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	ans*erorother defense, if any upon 	atJthrized to amend, alter, and 

Jack J. Blackwell, Altamonte 
at 11- 30 AM. in order to consider a 	that the administration of the estate representative, or the venue or described property owned by Steven THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	FRANK C WflGNAM 	STEN 	Polement the official city map of 

Springs 	
request for a variance in the Zoning 	of NORMAN 	LOVE, deceased, iurisdiction of the court. 	 0 GOldsmith, said property being 	THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 	STROM. DAVIS & MCINTOSH 	the City of CaUelberry, Florida, to 

Te' L Evans, Casselbey Ordinanceas it pertains to side yard File Number 76321 CP, is pending 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND located in Seminole County, Florida. of the above court a written 	attorneys for Plaintiff, whos, ad 	include the annexation contained in 

L)orothea 	L. 	Bormann 	setback requirements in SR1.A in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED more particularly described as statement of any claim or demand 	dress 5 Post Office Box 1330 San 	Section I hereof 

	

zoned district in P4 "i of Lot Ii. and COUnty. Florida, Probate Division. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	tOIto*s 	
they may have Each claim must be 	ford. FlorIda 32771, and to file the 	SECTION VI 

- SEVERABILITY 

DeBary 	 all of Lot IS. Amended Plat of 	the address of which is Seminole 	Date of the first publication of this 	Lot 13, Block A. Section ), 	in writing and must indicate the 	Original of same in the Office of the 	' It any section or portion of a 

John A. Grass, DeBary 	Magnolia Heights. 	
County Courthouse, Sanford. Notice 	of 	Administration. Sweetwater Oa, according to the basis for the claim, the name and Clerk of the above Styled Court on or 	Se(tion of this Ordinance prove5  to , 

Russell J. Curt, Deltona 	Being more specifically deScri 	Florida The personal represen 	November 30th, 1976. 	
Plat thereof as recorded in Plat address of the Creditor or hiS agent 	before December 27th, 1776. as 	be invalid, unlawful, or un 

	

es located at 1911 Locust Avt 	tative of the estate i5 NOREEN 	Louise Long 	 Book 17, at Pages 5960. Public 	or attorney, and the amount 	required b -I law if you fail to do 	Con5litutonal. it shall not be held t 

Vera M. Cuy, Deltona 	Planned 	of the property is a 	DAY, whose address is Route i, 	As Personal 	Representa 	Records of Seminole County, claimed If the claim 15 not yet due. 	iudgrnent by default Will be taken 	ialIdatq or Impair the validly, 

Da'in L Fetters, Deltona bathroom addition to single family 	Taylorsvlile, Kentucky 10071. The 	live of the Estate of 	 Florida 	 the date when it will became due against you 	 force, or effect of any other section 

Jenny Paulling, Deltona 	residence, 	
name and address of thi personal 	LOUIS DE VITO 	

and the undersigned as Sheriff of shall be Stated. If thC claim Is 	This Notic, shall be published 	or part of thIs Ordinance 

B L Perkins 	
representative's attorney are set 	Deceased 	

Seminole County, Florida. will at contingent or unliquldated, the 	oncea week for four (1) Consecutive 
	SECTION VII 	ANNEXED 

Hobe K. Ravem, Deltona 	Chairman 	 forth below 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Il 00 AM. on the 15th day of nature of the uncertainty shall bi WCe5 	
AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 

Wiina M. Taylor, Deltona 	60&d of Ad(ustment 	
All persons having claims or REPRESENTATIVE. 	 December, A 0 1976 otter for sale stated, If the claim is secured, the 	DATED this 19th day of 	-. That UPOn this Ordinance 

Alice E. Toney, Gainesville Publish. Nov. 30. 1924 	 demands against the estate are Donald W Sc.arlest. Esq. 	
and sett to the highest bidder, for security shall be described The 	Novernoer. A 0, 1976 	 beComing effective, the residents 

DEF 139 	
requIred, 	WI THIN 	THREE 101 N. 'Magnolia Avenue, 	 cash, sub(ect to any and all existing claimant shall deliver sufficient 	(Seal) 	

and property owners in the above 

Eva Bono, 	ke Mary 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Suite 31? 	 teins, at the Front (West) Dør of copies of the claim to Ihe clerk to 	Arthur If BICkwIlh, Jr. 	 de%cribd annexed area shall be 

	

Buster E. Mough, fake IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 	
THE FI5T PUBLICATION OF Orlando, FlorIda 37103 	 the Seminole County Courthouse in enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	entitled to all of the rights and 

Mary 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	THIS NOTICE, to flie with the clerk Telephone: (305) 422 III? 	 Santord. Florida. the above each persona! representative, 	 By Mary N Darden 	 privileges and immunities as are 

FLORIDA. 	
of the above court a wrilten Publi, Nov JO. Dec. 1, II, 21. 1976 	described personal property, 	 All persons interested In the estate 	Deputy Clerk 	

from time 13 time determined by the 

Floye W. Poers, Umatilla 
:ASE NO. 742944CA.9.B 	 statement of any claim or demand DEF-Ill 	 They said sale is being made to to whom a copy Of this Nofice of STEP4STROM, DAVIS & 	 governing authority of the City of 

DISCHARGES 	DIVISION; 	
they may have Each claim must be 	

satisfy the terms of said Writ of Administration has been mailed are MCINTOSH 
	

Casselberry, Florida, and the 

Sanford: 	 SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 	in writing and must indicate the ________________ 	 Execution 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Attorneys for Pialnlitf 	 provisions of the Charter of the Cit'y 

	

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, basis for the claim, the name and 	
John E, Polk. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 of Cassilberry, Florida, Chapter 63 

Eleanor Dugind 	
Plaintift. 	

address of the creditor or hiS agent 	NOTICE OF GENERAL 	
Sheritf 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Sole 72 	
$351. Laws of FlorIda, 1963, Chapter 

Herman C. Gunter 	 vs. 	
or attorney, and the amount 	 ELECTION 	

Seminole County, Florida 	THI5NOTICE.tofileanyobjectjons 	Post Office Box 1130 	
69.926. Laws of Florida. 1969, 

James J. Knight 	 .ARRY F. COZBY and SUSAN 0. 	claimed If the claim Is not yet due, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Pblith Nov. 73. 30. Dec 7. Ii, 1916 they may have that challenges the Sanford, Florida 37111 
	

Chapter 69927, Laws of Florida, 

Mildred K. Noble 	 COZBY, hIs wife, PACIFIC 	the date when It will become dut 	You will pleas, take notice that DEF 101 	 valIdity of the decedent's will, the 	Publish Nov. 73. 30. Dec. 3, 10, 1976 	1969. House Bill 339,5, Laws 

FINANCE LOANS, 	 shall be stated If the claim 5 ageneca:etection will beheld in the 	------------- qualifications of the personal 	DEF III 	
Florida, 1977, and House Bill 1070, 

Willard Sessions 	 Defendants 	
contingent or unliquldated, the City of Lake Mary, FlOfida on the 	 iCUDER rirTITlous 	reprelative. or the venue or 	

Chapter 7)129, Laws of FlOrida, 

Janet M. Standifer 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
nature of the uncertainly shall be 7th day of December, 1974 for the 	 NAME STATUTE 	 lurisdiction of the court 	

ian. and Chapter 7337. Laws of 

Russell A. Woife 	 TO Larry F Cathy and 	 stated If th, claim is secured, the purpose of electing 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF OR 	Florida. 1975, all as amqnd and 

Susan 0. COlby, 	 security shall be described. The 	
Notice is hereby given that th 	OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED DINANCE OF ANNEXATION BY 	supplemented 

his wife 	
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	

A MAYOR for the Cily of Lake undersigned, pursuant to tne WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 	SECTION VIII 	EFFECTIVE 

1704 Remington Street 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to Mary for a two year term; 	
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	Date of the fiat Publlationof this OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	DATE - This Ordnance shall 

EATH ER 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ea 
peqs,naI representative 	term 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court.  November 33rd. 1976 	 CIfy Council Of the City of Its passage and adoption 

Graham, Texas 760M 	 enable the clerk to mall On copy to 	Councilman Seat 2 for a t 	year *4% 09. Florida Statutes, will register  Notice 	of 	Administration 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	become effective immediately 
upon 

- 	that an action to foreclos, a mar 	All per%omintere.sfed in the estate 	Councilman Seat 3 for a one year inaddfo, Seminole County, FlO(Id&. 	W E Winderweedle 	 CasseIbe,ry, Florida. adopted an 	
FIRST READING this 9th day of 

gage on the fOIing real prOperty 	
to whom a copy oi this Not ice of term 	 upon receipt of proof of the 	As Personal Pepresenta 	 Ordinance of Annexation as follows 	August, A 0 1974, 

Monday's high 76 Today's situ*te In Seminol. County, Florida, 	A4ministration has been mailed ate 	
Councilman Seat I for a two year Publication of this notice, the fic 	tlV of the Estate p4 	

SECOND READING IhIs 16th day 

low 0. 	is 	 j,jcri 	as follows 	
requ,r, 	WITHIN 	THREE term 	 titiotjs name, to wit: THE SIGN 	BEN MYERS, 	 ORDINANCE NO.111 	 of August, A D 197k 

LOt 179 
of SAN SEBASTIAN MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	The place f voting will be the KING under which we are engaged 	Deceased 	

FINAL 	READING 	AND 

Mostly cloudy and cold 
HEIGHTS UNIT i, according to the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Lake Mary School, 132 South in busin,sa at 

	Higay 1792, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY OF ADOPTION this 16th day of August. 

through Wethaesday with oc- platthereofasrecordlnplt Book THISPlOTICE,tofileanyobjecti 
	Country Club Road and West Lake Lonqwood, Florida 37750 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, AD I74 

casfonal periods of rain. Highs 19, Page 7). of the Public Records 	they may have thaI thatlenges 
the Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary, Florida, 	That the parties Interested in said Wihoerweeijle, Haines, Ward 	ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	APPROVED. 

Seminole County, Florida, 	
validity of the decedent's will, the 	The polls wilt be open from 700 business enterpris, are as follows 	& Woodman. P A 	 WITHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE 	

0 K Christensen 

mostly in the upper 5O tOday 
has been filed agaInst you. 

You at. qualifications of the personal AM t 7 00 P ?i 
	 Forrest 0 Brown, Jr. 	 By. C Brent McCagfsr,n 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 	Mayor 

and in the lOs Wednesday. Lowi required to serve a copy of your representalive, Or the venue or 	Chairman of the Election Board. 	Norma J Brown 	 P0 Box 390 	
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. AN ATTEST 

	 I 
tolght In the lOs. Northerly 	en 	f,s,j, 	v, to 	Ivrisdlcflon of the court. 	

Mr. Homer Gleason. 	 Dated at L009wood. Florida thIs Winter Park, Florida 32790 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND Mary W Hafhoe 

action On SMITH AND HAYDEN. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Serving on the Election Board: 	lllh day of November, 1976. 	 Telephone: 130$) 4446312 	

BEIP4G IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. City Clerk 

winds near 20 	tOday, 	PA, attorneys tot 
the Ptaintlff. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Mn Lillian Burke. 	s Letha PUblish  NOv. 16,23,30, 1914 	 bIih Nov. 73, 30. $916 	 FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR 	

PUblish Nov.9. 14, 23. 70, 191* 

decreasing tonight. Rain wfiosadorns 5 1316 
Barnft Bank WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	

Fowler,Mn Arolyn TruI,Alternate DEF 77 	 DEF l0 	
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS DEF i 

probablllty51 per cent today, 40 	Building, JackSOnVille, Florida 	Detect me first publication of this Mrs Jon Day. Mr. James G.lsr Jr. 
37207, and file the orIgInal 

with the Notice of AdministratIon. Otpty 	 -•,,,_ - 

percesUtonhghtand3*perceis( 
ClrkoftheaboyestyledCouflonot 	November 30th, 1976 	 All persons legally registered in 

Wednesday. 	
before December llh, )74. other. 	Noreen Dy 	

Seminole County and lIving within 	 _________________________________ 
Daytona Beach: Highs • 	 against you for the rel:.f demanded 	 five of the Estate uf 	

Mary, Flor. may avail them 

WEDNESDAY'STIDES 	wise a Judgment may be entered 	
As Personal Represenfa. 111 bouries of the City of Lake 	 FOLLOW THE STA RS 	'* '* 

'*p 

In the Complaint. 	
NORMAN W. LOVE 	 selves of their Rights of Franchise 

a.no. and 10:06 p.m.; Lows 3:02 	
Deceased 	

Dmtcd November IS, $914 
Port Canaveral: ifigha 9:2! November, 1916. 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 Mayo, 

- a.m. and 3:49 p.m. 	 said Court on Ntis 5th day of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 by: Walter A Sorenson 	

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR Civüfwo,o G4L IDEAS 	 II 

(SEAL) 	 Jack T btidgc's, Of 	
City of Lake 

a.m. and 9:35 p.m.; Lows 2:51 	 N BackwNt, Jr. 	 CIeveIaj'i, Mile & Bridges 	 Mity, Florida 	
SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

a.m. and 3:34 p.m. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Drawer 2, Bayport: Highs 1:51 m, 	By. Ginevey, o'sen 	 Sanford Florida UT?) 	 Kay Sasaman 3:44 p.m. Lou 9:11 am. and 	PUblith: Nov. 9, 14. 73, 70, 191ê 	Pb)jffi. N*y. 30. Dec. 1, Ii. 2), 1914 Pbiish' Nov. 2). 30, 1976 

Deputy Clerk 	 Teleptian. (305) 222 1311 	 Cify Clerk 	 MESSAGE 
- AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 9:04p.m. 	

DEFd 	 DEF II) 	
DEF' Ice 

- 

- 

Christmas... 

Around The World 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1916-lA 

Swinging Single Is 
!__-,1 'x,i:. 

r 

;r 

-. 

'Grandpa Groupie' 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN r 

DEAR ABBY: I know a 52-
year-old divorcee who hangs 
around with senior citizens, 
pretending to be their age. She 
plays up to all the men 

- (especially the rich ones) in 
hopes of snagging herself a 

,.,,l T.....4 iLl.. ..__i_ 

Sanford Garden ('lub members have caught the Christmas spirit, and are 
busily preparing for their annual Christmas Bazaar, to he held Friday, 
9::1O a.ni.-5 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m.-t p.m. at the Garden ('enter. 
Jacaranda ('ircie members, top, from left, Mrs. Violet Beckhorn, Mrs. 
Evel','n lIa'es, Mrs. Huh' M, I)avjs and Mrs. Teola McSwain trim their 
Swedish tree with handniade ornrnents, while Mrs. I)avis hangs 
Christmas stockings, top right. A German motif was selected for the Rose 
Circle's tree, (lecorated, right, b' Mrs. Ruth Simpson, Mrs. Carl Lvnd, 

Mrs. F. T. Meriwether and Mrs. Kats' Corley. 

iiuouaiiu. 	1311 5 	LENS 	unrair 

competition to the women who 	answer for some 	people, 	a 
are 65 and older who are also In 	child's God-given sleep should 
the market for husbands? 	be undisturbed. 

She doem't tell her age, but 	Our 	son 	Is 	a 	very 	good 
goes to all these senior citizen 	student, 	and 	he's 	active 	In 
affairs and just eats up the 	sports. He somewhat fears his 
compliments when people tell 	father, and I don't believe my 

her how "young" she looks, 	husband should assail the boy's 
I and a lot of women here in 	mind night and day. 

St. 	Petersburg, 	Fla., 	would 	What are your thoughts? 
appreciate your comments. 	 NAMELESS, PLEASE 

SIXTY-SIXANDLOOKSIT 	DEAR NAMELESS: If the 
DEAR 	SIXTY-SIX: 	Sorry, 	boy Is emotionally secure, a 

but age has never entered the 	good 	student 	and 	active 	In 
ground 	nile. 	in 	the 	mating 	sports1 	I'm 	for 	leaving 	hi. 
game. All Is fair In love and 	subconscious mind alone. It's 
war, from SI, Petersburg to St. 	not the taped suggestion.. per se 

"i 	Peter! 	 that can harm the boy, 	but ¼1 	DEAR ABBY: My husband is 	rather your husband's deter- 
hung up on self-hypnosis and 	minatlon 	to 	Impose 	his 	In- 
reachingthesubconsclornjn 	fluence on his son night and 
through sleep suggestion, He is 	day. 
now determined to play a tape 	DEAR ABBY: 	ON THE 
to our 12-year-old son 	(only 	SPOT wrote In to say she works 
child) every night for au hour, 	with women who ask her where 
shortly 	after 	he 	has 	fallen 	she bought her dress, shoes, 
asleep. 	 etc., and then how much they 

My husband has cut that tape, 	ctt. I have the perfect answer, 
using his voice, transcribing 	When people I know ask me a 
informational 	and 	soothing 	similar question, I tell them It 

- 	words of encouragement. He 	was either the Salvation Army 
believes that it will help our son 	or Goodwill, but I'm not sure 
develop 	his 	intellectual 	which. 
capacities. 	 They usually chuckle and ask 

I think that while there is 	me again, but the answer is 
much to be said about sleep 	always the same. Finally they 
suggestion, and it may be the realize that I am not going to 

tell them, and they quit asking Club Notes 	 me. Smith, Weber Exchange Vows Meanwhile I chuckle to 
myself because when I was 

KSOMarkslhanksgiving, young,mostofmyclothesdld 
Brenda Lee Smith and son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterl cuffs. 11cr fingertip veil gown with fitted bodice, angle McLeod come from the Goodwill Resale 

Shop, and people were always Timothy Paul Weber were Weber, 106 Oakland Dr., trimmed with scalloped Irish sleeves and tiered skirt trim- 	Following a reception at the Sc h ed u I e s P in k Ice Ba II 	complimenting me on my 
married Oct. 30 at 2:30 p.m. at Sanford. 	 lace fell from a tiara overlaid med with beige and brown lace. Sanford Garden Club, the 

s ardrobe. 
the Good Shepherd Lutheran 	 with Irish lace. She carried a She carried a bouquet of white couple left on a wedding trip to 	

The Kappa Sigma Omega center in Seminole County will 	 W. IN BOULDER 
Church, Sanford, with Rev. 	Given in marriage by her dutchess arrangement of carnations, pink rosebuds and St. Augustine. 
Ralph I. [wnan officiating at father, the bride wore a formal gladioli petals, carnations and brown ribbons. 	 They will make their home at sorority, Inc., ushered In the hold training sessions for 	everyone has a pr,blem. What's the double ring ceremony. 	gown of white polyester knit, 	pink rosebuds. 	 Elder Springs Trailer Park. 	

' 	 .gi','ing holidays with Its telephone volunteers the week yours? For a personal reply, wrIte to 
A5B'I: Box No. 69100, L.A , Calif. designed with train and empire 	 William Hatcher Dickey, The bride attends Valencia 	''Operation Food Basket" of Dec. 6-10, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 	

Enclose stamped, self. 

	

The bride is the daughter of bodice featuring a Queen Anne 	Miss Betty Ann Tebbe, Sanford, was best man. Ushers Community College. The projoct on Nov. 24. 	 doily at the Altamonte Springs addreid envelope. please, The 	chapter 	shared Civic Center. 	 For Abby' booklet, "Hoe to Have 
Mr. and Mrs. William I,. 

Smith, collar, tucked shirring and Orlando, was maid of honor. were Fred Weber, brother of bridegroom is employed at Thanksgiving blessings with 
	We Care, which receives a a Lovely Wedding." send SI to 

.)rlando. The bridegroom is the long, full sleev"s with deep She wore an old fashioned beige the bridegroom, and Kurt Mdllobcrts Tire Co., Sanford. 	
three families in the Sanford growing number of calls from Beverly Hilts, Calif. 90212 Please 

Abigail Van Buren. 1)2 Lasky Or.. 

community. These blessings Seminole County at its Orange enclose a long. Setf.addr,s$,d. r o u p AA e e ts N e 4? d s of D I vo r c e d \A/o rn e 	included food items from soup County headquarters, is stamPed (20c) envelope. 
to nuts. 	 hoping to establish a permanent 

The sorority is thankful to crisis intervention center in 

	

NEW YORK I API - loanse acre all wider the age of 9. A.s 	'the association, Irlciirlir;ite(1 JoIning tiigethrr, ijivircid 	(ia'.- ' been set upat 13 New York 	God for the blessings lie Seminole County. To this end, 	: 	FAIRWAY 	3 Montague recalls sshen she she ssent through the separation in August 1976, is the first tia- wouwn call be a foriiiidabli' City banks and iiionthly provided and the privilege lie volunteers to man the We Care 	LAUNDROMAT knew little about divurce. "I atid divorce process, gut a job tional group devoted solely to market with a strong buying seminars on job counseling, 
	granted the chapter to be of and Teen Hotline telephones 	

Dry Cleaning at budget 
was married at 19. qwt collegi' ,md brought up her children, the needs of the divorced worn. power," 	 Inoney management and legal service to mankind, during this are urgently needed. 	

prIces and COIn laundry after two years, devoted my self she jotted down her reactions, an, Ms. Montague explains, 	
aid have aLso begun here 	holiday' season. 	

: service in a pleasant at. to my husband, my home and to 	Those notes turned Into "The 	"Our liiain thrust Is financial 	NAUW offers its members 	 Mesdames Rebecca Sweet, 	 : mosppiere, Open 7 am, my c'arpools. Ten years later, at I)ivorcee's handbook," her 	- that's the divorced woman's benefits in many areas, from 	In the first three months of its Carletha Merkerson, Angie 
________________________ 	

datly. Located at - . 29 - divorce, 	 first book. They also sparked biggest problem - making advice on establishIng credit  existence, 500 women joined Douglas and Eloulse Eubanks, 
FAIRWAY PLAZA 

"I didn't know what to (Jo. It ssttat Ms. Montague calls her ends meet. When a husband ratings and individually tailor. NAI)W and Ms Montague sass chairman of the "Operations 
was the most debilitating thing. "10-year 	dream" 	which goes, he takes his credit ed health, life and auto in,sur. 3.000 more applications have 	Food Basket" committee i1I . 	 _________ : OnHwy.17.92af271h If I had known, I would have recently took shape here 

- an ratings, his medical plan, his ance plans to discounts on con- [liled into the small office here, delivered the goodies. 	 _________________________ 
________________________ 	

322.9739 
__________________________ 	

Try it you'll like it! 
prepared For It." 	 org;InIzatIuIl 	called 	tht.' insurance and his pension. 	swoer products, medical pre'- to shic'h she frequently travel.s 	Other members of the She says that all happened iii National 	Assoclation 	(or 	"It's very difficult for a worn- scription.s and travel Free from her home in San Frau. 	committee are Mrs. Juanita 	 ____________________________ 1960 when hi'r four ('hillireli 	I)ivurceii Wuilwn 	 ,lti to lllakt,' it 011 her own. But by banking services for tliclllbv'rs 	c'iS'ti 	 Harold and Mrs .Mildred __________________________________________________________________________________ 

ALTAMON'rE MALL 

	

Now serving as the group's 	
The Kappa Sigma Chapter S liver Spoon To Porringer 	 ilns;ll;$rIe-t presidelit, she puts has as its December project a 	 . 

Wright. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

"cIN'1EL, 
its potentis1 ine'nnbcrship 	

scholarship fund-raising event, 
the hundreds of thous.and,s." "The Pink Ice Ball," to be held Gifts Baby Won't Look In The Mouth xitnting out that there are SOIUC at the Civic Center, Sanford, on 
four million divorced women 

10 Dec. 17 beginning at 9 p.m. the UnIted States. 	
Tickets will go on sale at Larry 

have bccn born with a silver 	send the applesauce into orist, pre-teen or teen-age before they 	heart pendant.s, IAttle Mi.ses 
Illendous financIal clout so that The public is invited to attend. 

NEW YORK I Al'i - The 	fur baby IS quite practical. jewelry fur the ver young are chaiii.s aith tiny heart pond' 	....d like to see u.s get as poss. Allen Standard Station, West 	/ baby of the famIly may not Should the wet' eater decide to for gIrls, as boy's are generally ants, the councIl reports. From erful as a union, with tie- 13 Street, on Dec. 11 at 10 am. 

spoon in his mouth, but that's a 	silver Wuu't smash and it only start ssearwg jewelry, 	progress to charm bracelets, a divorced wolilan would natu 	 , technicality easily uvercotiie, 	takes on a richer patina WIth 	Traditionally, first necklaces with many girls keeping Op thiS rally turn to us.." she said, add. 	We Care 	
-- ¼ 

Council, which has sonic pretty 	out a silver napkin ring and 	
railical or political; we're pure 	The We Care ar1d Teen 

idvises the Jewelry Industry- 	use While you think of it, pick 	for little giri. tire fine link gold 	"hubhy" to adulthood. 	
, "we don't intend to be 

and practical gift suggestions 	has'e the chilil's name engraved 
for doting parents and relatives in It. 	, 	

. 	 VViIIs In teres t V/or-n 	n 	
a service group." 	 Hotline crisis Intervention 

to give the heir apparent. 
About that silver spoon - 

there are elegant, baby'size sil-
verware sets to start the little 
one on good table manners ear-
ly. They can often even be 

,satched to the sterling pattern 
£ he grownups use. 

And you might consider a sil-
ver mug for the baby's milk anti 
a silver porringer for pablum 
with a whimsical bear f;ice Ifl 
the bottom of the bowl 

If you think that such gifts ore 
too pretentious, the council 
points out that silver tableware 

t'asrnon ssatches, a very well-timed 
gilt attuned with the season. 

For the one you love, 

'uur t. }u.' '3995 

I% 

LADIES' 
EVERY WEI 

7:30.1 

25' PLUS 

NEW Vt thiN i Al' I - Wonien 
are becoming more interested 
In knowing about wills. They 
are asking more questions 
about them and are discarding 
the superstition that ''If you talk 
about wills or make one, you'll 
the "Ci')' SOOn." 

That's the obaervation of 
My'rr.a l.iebowitz, president of 
the Women Stockbrokers Assn., 
who gives seminars for women 
entitled "F:st.rymi:ig 'i)U Al-
ways Wanted To Know About 
1-inances [lot Were Afraid To 

NIGHT 
)NESDAY 

0:30 

SKATES 

1itier gilt Ideas grandma or 
grandpa iiiay want to put on 
their list include sIlver baby 
banks. They come in an imagi-
native selection this year - 
from silver replicas of baby 
shoes to whimsical nursery' 
rhyme pigs. 

I"or youngsters a bit older, 
new and practical is the "lost 
and found" ident bracelet for 
kindergarten age kiddies. The 
bracelet carrte,s the child's 
home address and telephone 
twin her. 

Some of the first pieces of 

RiNSE AWAY BLACKHEADS 
Help Dry Up ACNE-PIMPLES... 
l i 'C 	i.' 	 in.f hii, 	'i!fr.''. I::' 	. :''. ',,.I 	',i'i 
clii, ' Queen lirkiir Slcdi, aid .%lii,I Jukp Si,isilue . iii Riii-. A.,i, 

IiI.s khc.iih. I lr!p It, up .'S nc Pintp!c .ini Shi ink I .irc I'oi cs 55 i'riiiii, 
lhi'ly.t's 	and iict, viii cI1;ii, IliC ikuti iihk:iiii' cs 	,- -'- - 
pclicnc , IPII' Qureis liclene ,Iinl Julep SI.ssqu, <__. "). 
rcljscs lord tai.iI nsu. Ic'. ant cisc' Ii ti,i,ii mc'. i'li 
(.ic and IhI&nII i'.a'.y I.,  usc I. Simi'ls .lrpl, ,t,I'.tl&ic' 	 "2' 
2 	Allow kn niiiiule'. (ot the 51 asouc  lo h.iidcn I 	'- ..,.-' 

l''.c 5I,S'.&UC .iv. vith '.aIct S.cc l'iI.s.khc.it'. .inI 
i 	c 	pore imputili ''. jiij,iiu'. iinic i,tt on sHill t,iwtl 	' 	WqS 
(,1.ccn Ilcicrse 5tinl Jukp \l.isque a'..iil.ihlr II iii 

Ask." 
''Tilt.' 'A umiien ss anit to know 

about the laws covering wills, 
what the average cost of mak' 
ing one is, what will happen to 
them If their husband tiie with-
out a will, or if he doesn't pro-
tect them in a will," she re-
ports. 

"More women are now de-
manding that they sit in with 
their husbanti sthcn he makes 
out a will and ash him to sit in 
when they nllake one out," says 
Miss Liebowitl. 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30-10:00 

WED. - LADIES NIGHT - 7:30-10:30 

FRI. - JOIN THE FUN - 7:30.11:00 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 AM,, 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30.3:30 & 4:00-6:00 
Rictongulo, dial, 

17 jewels 
Oval dial, 
17 jewels 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 
(Between Sanford & Orlando) 

Zak', k-'.). rig (.'llargx' . !.i". Custrn Charg1' 
B,an '  A're5 .ini • \1a,i,'r Ch.iir • Amx'ri'.,an [spies'. 

[lids I,'[ut' • I. ,irte RLirihe • La', .i','..is 
Ask about our New Cuttom Charge 

OPEN SUNDAY$ ZALES I.' 
DAILY 

lea m . 9pm 	The Dun'iorj Store 
.fl'ei,ç"a sri.,,, 

ECKEIID 0111105 
4 

339-2474 

GREEN GROWS YOUR GIFT LIST... 

LIVE & ARTIFICIAL PLANTS & ARRANGEMENTS 
,,,-v-.SENT ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 

." 	Call 322-1822 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 

One of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

ri 

p 
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: 
Legislative Panel Elects Hattaway

1 614, 

	

BY DONNA F" 	
the delegation's special local Committee on double taxation to 	completed, the courts declared the annexation of the propertje3 

Herald Staff Writer 	 complete the written report of its investigation and secondly, to 	Invalid, meaning that those In the original district are paying all  
State Rep. Robert 	

determine If the county can take over the Lake Howell Water and 	the costs. Hattaway (D-Altamonte 
 

	

onte Springs) was 	Reclamation District. 	 In other business, Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles urged unanimously elected chairman of the four-member Seminole 	Fechtel urged Hattaway to look to private sources if the county 	the delegation to: 	
- rs, County Legislative Delegation Monday. 

balks for funding to permit the double taxation study conhinission 	- Amend the double-taxation law to require county corn.  . 	

State Sen. Lori Wilson (I-Merritt Island) nominated Hattaway 	to present a "viable product." Senator Wilson said the county 	missioners to show in their annual budgets the percentage of for the office and State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) moved 	might at least provide copying service. 	 Itmth allocated to unincorporated and incorporated areas and to that the election be unanimous. Sen. John Vogt (1)-Cocoa Beach) 	The drainage district supervisors reported to the delegation 	provide a method of enforcing the law. who has served as chairman for the past two years, voted with his 	that many freeholders in the district have the advantage of 	The county commission's position has been that no dou 	• - 	
- 	 colleagues. 	

drainage canals in their area, even though they are not paying the 	taxation exists In Seminole County. The delegation's special Hattaway, re-elected to a Second two-year term in the Florida 	costs. House earlier this month, 	 committee, chaired by John Krlder, has determined that some  

the delegation and Seminole County's citizens on all issues of drainage work funded through a $165,000 court-approved bond 	The cities in the county claim that municipal residents are 	 ,' ui1l 	( 
1' 	 'i 	

2n 2 
4f 	 L 	Ii 

	

"guaranteed" communication between 	.The supervisors said the district was created in 1967 and its 	double taxation exists locally.  
importance, 	

issue to be repaid from a tax levy. The district was expanded required to pay twice for some services, once to the city thruugh 	 RON MOSSER 	 BOB BRAY 	 GENE SWEET 	 DAWN BERGUSON 	RICJIAItL) FREDERICK 	 BOBBY WELLS 	 REGGIE CAMPBELL. 
A1mct immediately the dciegatioii requested the new chair- 	through anneiation, the supervisors said, In 1968 and additional 	taxation and again to the county for the same service, but are REP. ROBERT IIATFAWAY: 'GUARANTEED' man to communicate with the county commission on money money borrowed totaling $132,500 to serve new areas. 

They said, denied certain services by the county because they reside in COMMUNICATION 	 matters, specifically funding, the figure mentioned was $60, fet' 	however, that after the money was spent and the improvements cities. 

.tflV\'H U.S WILVERS (:RI(:K!- i.s WORMS 	
3 
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GIFT SPECIALS. 
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 EVERYTHING FOR THE ason urs ay 

	

Come in 	 Bob Bray Ls perhaps the only high school basketball 	Crooms is also unique in that it has a girl on the boys 	leader. Edwards is another forward, and is strong and 
/ 	 FISHERMAN 

coach in the state who starts from scratch each time the 	varsity team, Dawn Berguson is one of the guards on the 	aggressive on the boards. Wells is listed as an intelligent, 
9 	 W

Complete line of tackle 	
A 

LJI'I..tJS 	

to ask US. 	
roundball season rolls around. 	 team. 	

quick forward who can rebound and has a fair shot. ROD and SANFORD BAIT 	 Like Your Business Featured? Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
His situation is unique because Crooms High School has 	 Bray will select his starters from a group which in- 

	 SPORTS 
REEL For MEN only a ninth grade. 	 cludes David Thomas, Dwayne W. Edwards, Bobby Wells, 	with sound Jumping ability. Sweet Is a guard and plays The Panthers open a new season Thursday night with a 	Reggie Campbell, Gene Sweet, Keith Whitney, Ron 	superbly on defense. He has perhaps the quickest hands 
REPAIR 	& TACKLE 	 and WOMEN 	 7 p.m. game at Lake Howell. The following Monday 	Mosser and Steve Whitted. 	 and feet on the club. DAWN-DUSK 	30 years at 	 M.w.F 7 A.M.. P.M. 862-1191 	

Crooms opens its home season against Oviedo. 	 Other members of the squad include Reginald Butler, 	Whitney Is a good ball handler and decent shot. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 30,11-1B 
/

Open 
ldaysa Week 	11th and Sanford, Sanford 	Carben's  T 	Place  F 	Wa14.1C-%heS* 	m W. SR 434 San Sebastian Square 	

how good we are going to be," said Bray the other af- 	Thomas isa forward and has good height, shoots and 	 squad and is expected to be pushing for action by 

T.Th 3. P.M. Sat. A.M.4 P.M. 	 "It is the same every year, we Just have to wait and see 	Stephane Godfrey, Richard Holt and Richard Frederick. 	Mosser Is listed as the most improved player on the 
ternoon before practice. 	 rebounds well, Bray expects him to be the offensive 	gaic.etime. Whitted Is also listed b Bray as a good shot. 

The gift of a watch for cciiection of Seiko men's, 	
AND

LADIES 	FREE - 121111,011 	DUDA AUTO PARTS  HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING REPAIR SCHOOL 	
Christmas Is always very ladies', pocket and pendant 

KING'S SUPPLIES 	 special. Carben Jewelers, In watches is displayed for 	 OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
Longwood 

- 	.. 	.- rr' 
ngwood Plaza on U.S. 17-92, Christmas gift selection.  

can put that gift within the 	Speidel, so well known for 	 ACCESSORIES 	L 	 : -. 	 I  ____ 1 	
i 

Flo King - Instructor 	
budget of everyone with a excellent watch bands, offers 	 LAWN A GARDEN 

lr 	- 

SMALL GROUPS- TIMES TO SUIT 	 complete line of Timex wat- identification bracelets that 	 WHOLESALE 	EOUIPMENT 

The traditionally sturdy anyone. Carbon's variety of 	
I. 

 

	

- 	ches. 	 make a personalized gift for 
bo 

 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 	

'p 	It 	 qIP4p! Timex, famous for taking styles and designs fit every For Appointment 	323-5612 (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 	 . ..I 	/ 	 unusual wear and tear, now 	

L 	

PH. 36S.3  323.3939 (anytime)  
Route 426 	 -Oviedo  p 	': 	 / ....J 	combines that ruggedness with see Speidel's diamond ringlets,  

a new look in fashion and design popular now with area young 
 

to make it one of the most at. people. Unusual settings hold a  
tractive products on the market tiny diamond and cost only BUSY BEE at an amazingly low price. $12.95.

CHILD CARE
... ..

hrn Keep It Off' 

.........

ladies' sport and dress watches and promise rings, earrings 

........

STEVE WHITTED 

............ 
Carben features stylish 	Carbon also has spoon rings 

ID THOMAS plus electric models with and pendants, lighters and stop 	"Y. AST AND EFFEi.TIVE IN SANFORD p 	 genuine Timex energy cells watches - in other words, 

	

I 1 O'SJ, T.\ 14 	 DWAYNE EDWARDS 	KEITH WHITNEY  
8311300 	 c'u,y.  

	

OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 	 - 	 that start at under $35.00. something for everyone at 	 'O'AL 	S Mr (0 MI 01 - Handsome men's digital Christmas. 	 Su.'(If 5(0 Q COST 

	

TEACHING PROGRAM 	
watches start at only $30.00! 	Of course, Carbon Jewelers W

RATES 	(OFF 2STH ST. BEHIND WINN DIXIE) 
EEKLY 1 	 2427 HOLLY AVENUE 	 And Timex makes delightful continues to offer its expert and 	 ________ 

children's watches for under dependable watch and clock 	 C 
AVAILABLE 	 6:15 A.M. to6 P.M. 	 . . 	- 	

$16.00. 	 repair, including authorized 	 SLOG SUITE 01 
49ers Kick 

323-7570 	 322-076Cc 	- 	
Seiko watches, widely a 	Timex service. Ben Smitley is 	 HWY 136 AT MAP ILAND AVE ra ii I 	

Steelers Must Win 
liii aIllegal    _cj 	I USie 	fl c,a Ifi I Ifi I ifl 	-  ___ 	

claimed in the higher-priced always on hand to advise on 	
- 	 ALIAMONTE SPRlNt 

field, are also carried by repair work or help with gift Mr. and lrs. Ed McNabb, Sanford, Christmas shop at CARBEN. Carbon Jewelers. A beautiful selection. - ADV. Vikes ' & % % 	-,.' - ,_44. 	 Or They're Left Out NURSING 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 	"We got our backsides kick- 	 f"! 

	

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . . 

	
CENTER 	 The San Francisco 49ers' Del- eti," said the more talkative Catibbean 6n,ses

Res idents ___ yin Williams and Wilbur Jack- Fran Tarkenton. "We've been Prepare  F 	7th  B 	 defensive unit for 309 yards, the last six weeks, even though  
"where your friends are" 	 son pierced Minnesota's proud getting our backside., kicked 	 _______ 	 '. 	

- 	By The Associated Press 	up team in each conference, they will overtake the Colts, 
It is, In a peculiar sort of way, The NFC wild card will go to who play their last two games 

_______ 	

j' 	 a win-it-all-or-else situation for either St. Louis or Washington against St. Louis and Buffalo. 
at The Winter Park Mall 

leaving some of the Vikings we've been winning." the Pittsburgh Steelers. Either In the East since each team, at 	Even If the Steeles win their 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 speechless. 	 The 49ers took a four-game 	 they win the American Con- &-t, is two games ahead of any final two games against Tampa 

	

the Lakeview Nursing Home, 	Wood for the decoupage art 

645-2060 
 MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 

The seventhannualbazaarat activities director, said. 	
Frieda Wllson,seated. June 	 Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 	 I. 	can I say? Anything losing streak against the play- 	 " 	- - 	 ference's Central Division title other runner-up with two to Bay and Houston and the Pats 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford, will be was cut by the men at Lakeview 9:30-5:30 	 10:00-2:00 

	

held Dec. 6-10 on the front and the women did the rest. 	 ' 	. 	look at Lakevles's bazaar 	
MI-Pro tackle Alan Page said, Scott Bull was at quarterback 	

television, 	 having beaten St. Louis twice. the AFC, the wild card goes to 
Football League playoffs 	Redskins get the playoff berth, for the best runner-up spot in We Specialize In 	 porch, weather permitting, Depending on the sizes, the art 

	

from 10 am.-1:30 p.m. 	will be sold for $143. 	

IkZflL 	
- 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 	 the sour taste of a 20-16 loss to inplaceofinjuredJtrn Plunkett 	

The AFC East Is a two-team New England since it beat 

All Travel 

	

	

the 49ers still In his mouth after to direct the offense which 	 Two division titles already race 
between Baltimore, which Pittsburgh 30-27 last Sept. 26. all year to have many holiday perennial favorite - ginger- 

	

r 	

D & I( 	" 	" 20 % OFF 	items ready. Some items - bread dolls, a boy and girl and 

Monday night's nationally totaled a mere 88 yards a week 	 have been clinched 	?'tlI) already has clinched a playoff 

Miller and Myrtle Adams 	 Out Patient Therapy 	 . 	0 would sound like sow- grapes," off-bound Vikings, and rookie 	 or else they watch the National play. If they end up tied, the lose one, leaving them in a tie 

televised National Football earlier against Los Angeles. 	
nesota in the National Confer- berth but not the title, and New 	Thus, the Steelers cannot 

OPTICAL 	
PLANO SUNGLASSES 	poodles (to sell at $6) and the au stitched by hand -$5 a pair. 	_., 	 :- 	 and that's what we did. We ran 	 land in the AFC West. 	away from locking 	to win the division title. They 

	

candy stick men, (35 cents 	Other Items which will be on 

	

Licensed Optician
NOW IN STOCK 	each) - were made on an sale include woven placemats, 

	

Residents have been working 	Freida Wilson has made her 	

A Bo1b,y 's World 	 League game. 	 "We wanted to run at them 	 ence Central Division and Oak- England, which is one victory count on a wild card. They have 

	

EDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE 	 it st raight up the middle," said 	' 	 me next two to be decided AFs wild card. And It is New have got to catch Cincinnati. 

	

AND 	 "assembly fine," June Miller. $1 each; Granny square pillow 	

-. 	. 	 E xCIUIy Designed F, 	
FT U Tops 	Williams, who totaled 153 yards 	- 	 ' 	 are in the NFC. In the West, 	England's success which ,kj 	is where Oakland gets 628-1146 	 ANY HALF-EYE 	 covers, $3; pot holders, 25 cents 	 Infants to Age 3 Yecirs 

IL 	
last period with a sprained 	 ringle, who had a big hand in Semi 
despite sitting out most of the 	 - ' 	 Angeles is a victory away from makes Pittsburgh's task di!- into the act. 

- 	A BQb'S World 	 Oark has led Florida Tech's tokeeptheprsureoffScott," 	
Eiselein. 	 also is one victory away and trail New England, , by one 

	Ifthe Bengals wffithatgame, 

	

FRAMES 	 a pair; candle arrangements, 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	Litt Ut thou you *hit a ondtrIul 	
S. Florid(]   	ankie. 	 season-closing 13-12 victory over Largo High triumph over Atlanta or Detroit 	The Steelers, at , trail CIa- team in the league this season 

I1Plr,tflC d.s Carl Can be ficult   

Fairway 

For that spar. pair 

	

SPECIAL DECEMBER OFFER 	
At 	

$6 apiece; and another 
PRINGLE NAMED 	Greg P 	 rI clinching, needing only a 

speciality, satin Christmas tree 
Shopping Center "Our plan was to run the ball PLAYER OF WEEK 	Saturtlav night, accepts the weekly pla',er of the or a loss by second-place '" clnnati, 9-3, the AFC Central at 11-1, enterta

in the Bengals  

	

. 	I 1' 

Sat. 1I:O3: 	 IankAmeric),d 	 pay for activity items, costs of 	

ARIV 

ornaments, $1.50.
A 25-point effort by guard Bo and to pass as little as possible, 	 week asard Ironi Optimists Club member Gene Francisco. In the East, Dallas leader, by one game.They also next Monday night.

i'-'2&LAXEyE.MATLAND 	
o4r.adingIasses 	 \

Mon  

	

Proceeds from the sale will Master Charge 	

- -. 	

OPEN e a m 	 SO' E OlIN ST 	 outiized basketball team to a added Williams who, with 1,012 -_ -can take the title by beating ei- game with two to play. And the they can just about consider the 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 	

somesoclal events and special 
	 oepm M F,i 	Ne*ttQDriertLjc.n,5u,,au 	 6647 up 	victory over South yards for the season, is within 	 her Philadella or Washing- Pat

riots will be favored to win divisional crown theirs, since 
Tech 12-I), with no player 	record 1,049 yards, which has 

I 	

their f inal two games, against they will close the season as 
equipment. 

A year's activity Is making 

	

SANFORD 373 5421 	 Florida 	 37 yards of Joe Perry's team H

anratty, Lambert  
bigger than 6-foot-4, played a 	stood since 1954.  That would leave four playoff New Orleans and Tampa Bay. heavy favorites against the  for great pleasure for the 

	

spots up for grabs - the titles In 	Thus, the AFC wild-card Is a New York Jets. And two vic- controlled offense Monday 	"The line doing the Job It did 
the AFC East and Central dl- virtual certainty for the Pats. tories would keep them one 

	

Tslspbons 277'8431 	
•ART SUPPLIES 	Bazaar next week. It will be 

	

RON'S TIME SERVICE 	 Lakeview Residents. Visit the TEABERRY 	 ,rs,' 	 I . 	. 	
E 	' 	nigh( against host South made things easy," said Jack. 	

visions and the two wild-card They still have a shot at the game ahead of Pittsburgh. even 
eGLASS 	

Florida. 	 son, whose 30 rushes netted 156 FACTORY AUTHORIZED 	 most worthwhile. - ADV. 	I Automatic Noise Elimi

$5995

nator 	

OR 	
Tech, which also got 18 points yards. 111, oirig 1, 1111 rtinner" 1,, title 	but it is unlikely if the Steelers also win two. 

Fcr E..'r p'jrç*',e 	
Reg, 

put the game out of reach. completed three for 32 yards. 	 y TIMEX 	eMIRRORS 	CAW pmew;on 	 tarnso, M 	
other spurt for a 51-38 bulge that passed only eight times and Renew Own R*ivalr Thesostefl.ctiv. 	115 om Jerry Prather, put on an- 	Bull, in his first NFL   

M 

	

SERVICE STATION 	 •PAINT 	 d.vk. ever Invented- 	

COMMUNICATION 

FURNITURE 	
In other games Involving lie appraised his performance TAMPA, Fla. API - Quar- news. 	 Lambert spoke a couple of 

 
 Inde endent All-South N 	ed 

Florida schools. Stetson lost 74- 	as "good, considering the game 	terback Terry Ilanratty will 	"This Is like a dream come weeks ago to Ilanratty by tele- 	
'ZI ,''o.- -': 6014 E. Colonial Dr. :- Orlando, Fla. 32807 	

.WALLPAPER 	USE in 	
Other Financing Available

______ _______ 	 SALES 	 69 at Samford, St. Leo beat plan." 	 lead [hi, Tampa Bay Bucca- true, really" said the 6-toot-4, phone from Tampa Bay, where 	ATLANTA (AP) - Here IS 	Center-Leo Tierney, glrua Tech, 6-5, 237, senior, 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER Beth  With  necrs Sunday when the winless  

________ 1917 French Ave. Ph. 322.4135 Sanford  _________ ssesrecor 	 ouis -4 

dks  Senkarik Tennessee Wesleyan 65-64, and at least postponed their eli- defending world champion flanratty made Lambert the sparse backup duty this season 1976: 	 Quarterback- LloydPatter- gait, South Carolina, 6-0, 214, 

Edward Waters 88-63 and Football Conference West race. 

	

For Under S,OO? 	 ____ 
1 

Ronald Rottinghaus 	

Flager College topped Spring 	The NFC Cent ral champion  :4 * 	 IS wait. 	
One of his favorites was to 	"lie said then he probably Northeast LouIsiana, 6-1, 175, 	

RunnIng backs-Ben Garry, ford, Georgia Tech, 6-3, 214, :o would start against us, and I sophomore, Gladewatei-, Tex.; So uthern Mississippi, 
6-1, 193, junior, Atlanta, Ga.; Rick 

	

Old Fashioned Gifts 	 °b0" 	 Aflgvn, G.n..I I 
Arbor, Mich. 83-78. 	 Vikings are 9-2-1, no longer 	ilanratty, a seven-year Steel- hide paper cups of water in the told turn that I was rea lly Philip Logan, South Carolina, 6- junior, Pascagoula, Miss.; 

B-os- Razzano, Virginia Tech, S-Il, 

	

Need A Special Gift 	 Glass & Faint Lo., Inc. 	
Bi.icayne College downed 	mination from the National 	Pittsburgh Steelers, and Steeler butt of many of his lockerroom with - he wirdess expansion 	Offease 	 son, Memphist State, 5-11, 175, senior, Wall", S.C. 

linebacker Jack Lambert can't pranks. 	 club. 	 Wide receivers-John Floyd, sophomore, Memphis, Tenn. HWN 
 loáIIun.., 14,,do 

710 Magnolia A,e 	 fl09 CI1IM(S 

	IP 

	

Reg. Optician 	 FT U Prather i i s is L 'nIt,cn claiming the best record in the er veteran, signed with the shoulder pads above Lambert's pleased," Lam
bert said. "I told 3, 166, junior, Richmond, Va. coe Coles, Virginia Tech, 5-0 	

225, Junior, New Castle, Pa.; 
Decorations • Wrappings ________________________ 	 JO II. CIari S 9 30 21. Sc..srrow 331 conference. 	 Bucs midway through this sea- locker stall. Then, he'd join him that the first shot at him I 

	Tight end-Ed Beckman, 188, junior, Virginia Beach, Va. I007.BOl,%0000,Notfk.0000 
1 RIev 3 0 I 6. Sive 000 0. KruIi 	The 49ers' first touchdown son. 	 teammates In hiding their sni- get, I'm o

ing to take it" 	Florida State, 	, 215, senior, 	Placekicker-Ed Murray, Orlandus Branch, Richmond, 6- 

	

PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES Cards Woltord 0 00 0 Totals 15 36 n 66 	drive, ending with Jackson's 	
Bucs Coach John McKay said ckers as Lanibert pulled the 	

In that conversation, Hanrat- Miami, Fia. 	 Tulane, S-il, 160, freshman, ir, Hampton, Va. 
Lawn 	 FILLED 	DUPLICATED 	

0~0 Glover 3002. F airweather 000 zone, was accomplished on 

	

c..A Touch f Country 	

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

	

SOUTH FLORIDA Reynolds t os two-yard blast Into the end Mon
day that Hanratty will start pa th off and was doused. 	ty told Lambert he was going to 	Tackles-Eric Smith, South- Victoria, B.C., Canada. 	Backs-Jeff Nixon, Rich--10  at quarterback instead of 	course, it was all just funSENTRY 	

run a quarterback sneak on the ern MissIssippi, 64,278, junior, 	Ddeie 	 mnond,6-4, 190, sophomore, Gar- 
FENCE

SPOILERS 	 Sunglasses •ortsOp$ics 	 Gray 2 32 S. Stanford 00 . eight running plays. A 24-yard Veteran Steve Spurner because 
	 opening play. 	 Orlando, Fla.; Jon Thames, 	Ends-Reggie Wilkes, Geor- field, Va.; Eric Harris, Siem- 

between friends. Right? 
"Anything in Fence" Nemanc I 0 0 7. Wagner 0 0 0 0 	run by Jackson set up Steve 

Contact 
 

Len, 	Frame Repairs 	 . 	0. Di ckerson 900 IS. Fther 3007, 

	

lo'i 	MC 	 Longwood Ft., 	134-43)2 	 • Fencing *Repair Parts 10 am. 1 p.m. LONGW000 VILLAGE 	 Tot als 277S? 	 Mike-Mayer's 45-yard field goal 	Hanratty is more familiar with 	"I don't really consider him 	"I'll be looking for him," Florida State, 6-0, 242, senior, gia Tech, 6-4, 218, junior, At- phi's State, 6-3, 185, senior, 

	

_____________________________ 	
Chinch Bugs 	 SR 434 t i-s 	3 	 . 	 whichmadeUescorei0-0. 

__________________ 	
the Pittsburgh defense. 	much of a friend at all," Lam- Lambert promnlsel. 	 Gainesville, Fla. 	 lanta, Ga.; Bobby Smlthart, Memphis, Tenn.; Martin Mit- 

	

tha 	 ___________ 

FencinQ  

	

-_' 	FTU 	 34 3744 	 it will be his first start since bert said in mock seriousness. 	Hanratty has played in only 	Guards-Bob Rush, Memphis Southern Mississippi, 6-4, 239, cheil, Tulane, 6-2, 185, senior, ca.s _______________________________________________________  

	

Fs 	 """" 	 • Posts - fittings •Custom B 	 _______________________ 

He gave me a hard time 	 e 1973, two of State, 6-5. 255, senior, Clarks- junior. Vicksburg. M.W. mop Mole Crickets 	 came on field goals by Mm- Cleveland In 1974. 	 when he was here, and I'll be them in the Buccaneers urn- ville, Tenn.; Steve Cow-son, 	Tackles-Eddie Edwards, 	Punter-Bruce Allen, Rich-  
FREE ESTIMATES 

med ing for him   

	

toc 
	he form against Miami and New South Carolina, &1, 252. senior, Miami, 6-4, 248, senior, Fort rnond, 6-1. 180, juruor. Great 

8304222 	.. 	.  

	

DOLPHIN FINANCE Fouled out Glover 	 49rs' 	
In 

ned menacingly when told the added. 	 York. 	 Gettysburg, Pa. 	 Pierce, Fla.; Tom Beasley, Vir- Falls, Va. • win 
takes worries 

rol 

six games Sim 	 We Charles, La. 

	

dee 	 _______________________________ 	

LAWN SERVICE 	
out of Chnstmas 

__ 	
/ 	LET ART BROWN 	 ) 	

Ro//ins, Stetson In Dec. 29 T-Bowl Cage Tourney  
per 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

 S 

Lawn - We Hdve The Know How 
Wed Rep' a i rs 	 SEE US TODAY 

EMPHYSEMA? 	 Help You Have A Beautiful 	
buying. 	 ' '• 	 - 

Dl 
BREATHING MACHINES 	 For 	a tom   

	

A.M. e coin, wflI meet 	sole starting performer from 	lob Klusman, Dirk Twine, Toin 	member of the All-New York for 	 :- 	--,', I 	
selected as the Central 	IN RoWns roundball squad." a-rn. NOW AVAILABLE 	 *INSPECTION 	 . 	 Jucker's Rellins College 	Western Carolina tn the opening 	last year's contingent. 	 Oren, Jay Colling, Tom Durkee 	City squad, averaged better 	Suburban Conference's Most 	Mahoney, Most Valuable 

	

Pu 	 a Basketball team will be out to 	game on CALL 	ART BROWN 	FAST LOAN. 	
capture the 1976 Tangerine 	meet Fordham in game two. 	to the approaching season," 	Four promising newcomers 

Dec. 29. Stetson will 	"1 am really looking forward 	and Brian Campbell. 	 than 41 points per contest last 	Valuable Player while also 	Player in the Greater CIa-  

	

Lw. 	
1 	I'

AT NO COST WITH 	 322-8865 	 season at The McBu;T*y ScW 	behig naned to the AH-Area 	cimati League Last se&wn, , PEST CONTROL INC. 	 .,,t#Bowl Basketball Title for the 	This year will be on one of 	Parsons said. "We have a 	will join the team in 1976-717. LU. 	
/ 0 

	

Hat 	 MEDICARE & INSURANCE 	 Sanford's Oldest And 	 second consecutive time this 	rebuilding for Jucker who 	young nucleus, however, the 	Ron Jenkins, a6.7 forward from 	contest. 	 News and the Chicago Tribune. 	All America Classic in Dayton Largest Company year as the Tars Join the 	readily admits that a large void 	potential is high. 	 New York City and 6-6 Bob 	Zyburt, who captured ten 	TIm Mahoney of Cincinnati 	(Ohio) and broke Ohio'sfree 9:04 Sanford 

3:44 	
Lon

, 	
Plaza 
 	 2562 S. Park Ave. 	 323-9140 	 tournament field comprised of 	was created with the loss of the 	Joining Parsons as co-captain 	Zyburt of Illinois "will add 	rebounds per outing this past 	and Kyle Rich, also of CIJI- 	throw record with 	coo-Phone 131.485. 	- 

1 

8620302 	
OUT OF TOWN 	 2544 S. French Am 	

Fordham, Western Kentucky, 	"Cincinnati Kids" - Tom 	of the squad is Steve Jucker. 	much needed depth and 	season. netted better than 20 	cinnati, Will join the squad as 	3ecutive conver3ions at XAvier and Stetson. 	 Klusman, Bruce Howland and 	Jucker, a valuable defensive 	stabi lity to the team," ac- 	po ints per game at Niles West 	''highly 	recommended 	Hlgh.Hitthog for 9t4 per cent 0f 
CALL COLLECT 	

Days Galloway, Mgr, 	 Sanford 	 In a Tangerine Bowl tip-off 	Steve Hel'. 	 cog In the Tar lineup will be 	cording to Jucker. Jenkins, 	High In Skokie, Ill. In 1915-76, 	prospects who are expected to 	his charity shots, Mahoney luncheon this week, Rollins, via 	Gary Parsons returns as the 	joined by veterans Bob Morris, 	selected as a First Team 	Zvburt was unanimously 	add both strength and depth to 	averaged better than 16 pofts. 

I 	

- 
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(~ Saturday's Games 	 Jai-Alai

Pins tripe 	 SCOREBOARD 	 ~, YOO-HOO, s Lure Jackson To NY 	 I I 

	

a 	
LT~ 

I 
'" 

i 111 

NEW YORK tAP) - In the money from the Yankees than 	Originally, Grich had been Munson, heading  solid lineup, with outfielder Roy White and Pro Hockey 	Baltimore t St Louis end, it was Owner George he could hay' had elsewhere, one of the Yankees' high prior- Theywouldseem(ohavea good Yankee Coaches Yogi Berra 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles 
Sunday's Games Stelnbrenner's salesmanship 	"Four clubs offered more Ities In this auction of some of chance to be back near the top and Elston Howard, flashed a 	World Hockey Association 	

New Orleatts at New England 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE and the lure of playing in the money than the Yankees," said baseball's top talent. President next year and Jackson enjoys wide grin at the remark. 	 Eastern Division 

	

W L T P16 OF GA 	Washington at New York Jets 	MATINEE RESULTS media capital of the world that Gary Walker, Jackson's agent. Gabe Paul wanted him to solve the spotlight that follows a 	 Detroit at New York Giants led Reggie Jackson to the New 	But none of those teams had the Yankees' shortstop prob- winning team. lie could not 	"It will be exciting playing in Quebec 	II (0 0 78 (12 91 ~_ 	 Q 

	

CInCI 	 I? 8 2 26 103 II 	Dallas at Philadelphia 	 FIRST - 1 Eddy Yza (7) tI 00 

The 	Jackson agreement 	But SteInbrenner preferred main contenders for his ser- son. "I can't imagine what It Minn 	 9 (I 1 27 73 79 	Houston at Cleveland 	 Cacho Miguel (7)880; 0(37)33-20. 
York Yankees. 	 Steinbrenner doing the offering. lem. 	 Indy 	12 10 2 26 	Tampa Bay at Pittsburgh 	4 60 6 00; 2. Ica Coldo (3) 6 00 A 20, 1 	 1 	 -_ i 	t have had that with the two other 	 83 96 	 1 	 1~ - I Yankee Staditun," said Jack- 	 . 

	

Birm 	 119 115 58113 	BuffalO at Miami 	 C: 1 OgxaColdoI 	 ____ 

"The reason I'm a Yankee is c
ame 10 days after the Yankees Jackson, a home run slugger vices, the Montreal Expos and will be like to put on pinstripes. N EOQ 	 8 fl 3 1 9 71 $1 	Green Bay at Minnesota 	p It 3) 126 90 

that George Stelnbrenner out- 
nidn reported 89 million for 	lth,'hrl., A..,4 T,...t, 	 " ft will )'.. avr'Illn 	hitfln,, h,,,.,,. 

Chic Young 

 city at hustled everybody cisc,"saiu------------ ..-..'--.. .. iu.vnuu'..nuii, i 	aan iJiego Padres. ' '.'' "'5 	 Western Division 	 ,ansas I..iyy at I.,rnver 	 II J 3 4V .1 IV, 	ra,A, 	 -. .
sixyear contract with another It turned out, preferred New 	I was envious watching the runs in Yankee Stadium as a Houston 	- 12 7 3 27 79 61 	San Francisco at San Diego 	4.403803 Echano Yza 131110 Q Ii IJackson, who reportedly ac 	
free agent, pitcher Don Gullett. York. 	 World Series last October," \ank 	

Wir'nipg 	(310 1 27 112 83 Chicago at Seattle 	 Si 1480 P Cl II 8730; 00 () 	BEETLE BAILEYMonday, Dec. 6 	 23560 	 I S Diego 	(2 9 2 26 77 	
innati at Ok!tnd In) 	THIRD - 1 'legui Solo (6) 23 

c

deal Monday to join the Ameri-
epted c $3 million, five-year 	

That $5 million investment ri- 	"(Xher clubs offered more said the slugger, who served as 	Jackson has hit them there Phnnix 	12 9 2 26 85 96 	 .valed the amount spent by the money," said Jackson. "But I a television commentator dur- 	before. His 281 career homers c.119"y 	9 11 2 20 65 67 	 510 4 00 , 2 Echano Elorta (I) 1 20 44t  DD '510)J A'lI

Edmntn 	9 11 0 	 e 	354) P (6 11 14430 	 I 	'I4AT

c:in League CPIC& 	California Angels as top dollar think certain things are a lot ing the Series. "I should still 	are third best among active 	Monday's Games 	
FOURTH - I Eddy Perez I); 	 E.Ts1 	m"Steinbrenner's like me," in the free agent sweepstakes. more meaningful than money." have been playing. I think I can 	American League players, be- 	No games scheduled 	

II 20 5 00 2 50 2 Arecria Zarre (71 Isaid Jackson, "a little bit crazy But the Angels came away with 	There were other factors, of alleviate that feeling playing 	hind only Carl Yastrzemskj and 	 Today's Games 	 Baskethai! 	7004003 Ptxi Arana (2) 3 500 (3 V\ 	 1NCw England at Quebec 	
1) 4950 P (37) (3530, DO (63

and a hustler." 	 three players fortheir money.- course. The Yankees are de- (or the Yankees, riding on 	Boog Powell. He needs just 19 	CincinnatI at Birmingham 	
11610Andbecause the Yankee own- outfielders Joe Ruth and Don fending AL champions, a prov- Munson's shirt-tails." 	 more homers to become the 	San Diego at Winnipeg 	 EAST er has a good deal of charm to Baylor and infielder Bobby en winning team with the Mo--t 	Munson, who attended the 38th player in ba 	 FIFTH - 1 Alava Larrea. 	 seball history 	Phoenix at Edmonton 	 Boston Coi ", Maine Orono 

 

	

Wednesday's Game 	 87 	
7001103 Sala Arca (6)620; 0 (75,

boot, Jackson settled for less Grich. 	 Valuable Player, Thurman Jackson announcement along 	to reach 300. 	
Calgary at New England 	 Fair Dickinson 51, Buffalo 73 7(3 P (5 2) (09 20 

lone 103, St. Lawrence 95 	
SIXTH -I Urla-Bengea (71 Ii 60National Hockey League 	LaSatle 72, Widener 32 	

360100; 2. Oguiza Soto (II 4 60 100, I 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Manhattanville 99, 
Cathedral 3 ArIa Javi (I) 620 Q (2 4)7170 P Patrick DIvision 	

(2 1) 96 60Pitt Clos es 	

Now They 	
Mic, 1igan 	

Navy 64, Lycoming 	
SEVENTH - I. Unza Yza (I) 9 $NY 151 15 5 3 33 53 54 Providence 95. Brown 69 	

6603 602. Larni Coldo (3) 8504 603Know Who Phila 	 12 7 4 78 II 66 RutgerS III, Bentley 	 Jose Arana (1) S000(3$l 33 00 P 

	

Atlan 	 Ii 6 5 27 86 78 	Seton Hall Ill, Merrimack 	18 317920 Big 0(2 Iwlth 35)667 	 THE BORN LOSER A 	1 	" 	 I_l, 	 84 	, 	 SOUTH 	
- 	 EIGHTH - 1 M,iruni I arr.x iii 
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ACROSS 46 Bishopric Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1 	Folksinger 
Seeger 

47 Destructive in. 
sect 

50 
fl 	lj 	!JUjOjj 

PItL. 	F' HOROSCOPE 
5 Cats and dogs 

Domestic 
animal [112fi 

°-L 9 Mischievous 52 Threa lprttix( s 	T,y 	r 	 rIP1lTJ 
child 55 Eastern U p a fly BERNICF. BEDE OSOl 

12 Repetition 58 Experts M A 4 S 	C 	Li 	S 
13 Selves 59 Be wrong [,JPA I o 

I 	ti 	i sjitj 
For Wednesday, December 1, 1976 '4 Feather scarf 60 Food Tf 	 r 

15 Broad Smite 61 Calif valley C 	Pd 	F 	F 	U NF A,R 	1!1 
16 Sorting 62 Mao  I 	I) ARIES (March 21-April 19) street. 
18 Over Iprefit) 
19 Compass 

tun 
83 Smallsword 

o 
if52 

Ft' 
$ 	o v 4ij_ Partial 	successes 	are 	likely 

because 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

At' nd to your own 	respon- point 64 Glazes iii.i today 	you'll have too 
20 Ancient Italian LLI El S 	1( (IA 	ttiii sisi many irons In the fire. Settle on sibilities today before assuming 

family DOWN 17 Musical pipe 38 Kettle just one or two things, but do those 	of others. 	Spreading 
21 Canal system 19 Negative 39 Pastry them well, yourself too thin will help no 

10 northern 
Michigan 

1 	Dowels 
2 Beige 

prefix 41 Portion Out TAURUS (April 20-May 20) one. 
23 Domestic 3 More needing 

22 Over IPoEic) 
24 Abetted 43 Superlative You have a tendency today to SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

26 Purpose quenching 25 One of 3 suffix make unreasonable demands of 21) 	If 	you 	follow 	your 
29 Sometime salt 4 Long period Stooges 45 Deluge loved ones. Your feelings could prearranged 	plans 	today, 

ingredient 
33 Evening (Fr) 

of time 
5 	Serf 26 Beliefs 47 Bard be hurt when they're unable to things 	should 	work 	ad- 

34 Foretell 6 While-plumed 
27 Seaport in 

48 Ii human 
comply with  your wishes. vant.ageously. However, you're 

36 Female hog 
37 Madame 

heron Alaska 
28 Cut ci tiief 49 Equine father 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) likely to deviate a bit and cause 

(abbr) 
7 Bushy clump 

(Brit) (comp wd) 51 Besides 
Treat 	all 	your 	friends 	un- problems. 

38 Skin opening 8 Compass 30 Not in 53 Italian capital 
partially 	today. 	Playing CAPRICORN (DeC. fl-Jan. 

39 Telephone rod point perspective 54 Osins' wife 
favorites must be avoided at all 19) Keep family affairs con- 

40 Minister's 9 Large wading 31 	-- Conten. costs, or you'll turn off someone fidential today. 	Persons who 
speech 

42 Panic (Gil 
bird 

10 	Blanc 
dere, plea 

32 Rams mates 

56 Born 
57 Knock 

you're fond of. don't share your roof should not 
44 S urimers (Fr it Er 	boy 35 Either 58 Greet letter 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) be let in on family secrets. 
Be careful not to tread on inn- AflttADft' 	( T,n 	')&L'h 	Sf1 
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Mort Walker 
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Smythe Division 	 Alabama 111. Morehead 68 	
560170 3 . 2 St Lou 	1710 I 25 13 51 	Ala Huntsville 	13, 	Alabama 26 00 410. 3 Bilbao Juan (7 ) 3 20' is 	AP No. I 	Newton Is 

Loge No. I 	ChQo 	 10 12 2 22 II SI St. 69 	
(4 11 37 50;P (71) 6,390 .3(5 3 13 66 103 	Armstrong St. 93, S Caro. 	

NINTH - 1 Zarre (1) 710 1 xVancvr 	6 11 7 11 61 99 63 	
360. 7 Arta(2) 560360; 3. Soto

By The Associated Press 	needing a last-minute field goal 	
(0(0 	 S IS 3 (3 60 50 	Auburn 51. AppalachIan St 61 

100 0 (2 1)5240 P II 2) 6210 
to turn back Georgia Tech 13-10. 	83 The Associated Press 	By The Associated I'ress 	1 MIhIQ4II (38) 	I 0 	696 	WALES CONF ER ENCE 	Austin Peay I?, Tenn 5? 73 	

TENTH - 1 Larrea (6) 1300 5(i)The University of Pittsburgh 	Houston clinched the host 	Athletic 	Director 	Paul 	 2 Marquette (3) 	00 	777 	 NorrIs Division 	
E Carolina 6$. UNC Asheville 140. 2 Santi (31 12207 80; 3 Anton finished the regular college spot in the Cotton Bowl - the "Bear" Bryant ba.s recruited 	Michigan, returning most of 	UCLA 	 70 6(3 Mont 	 19 4 3 II 131 	

(1) 7 80; 0 (36)3100; P (63) 9453 football season as the No. 1 	Cougars will meet Maryland - many individuals for the Uni- the team which finished second 	
I Indiana (2) 	 10 603 	L A 	 8(0 	71 56 83 	E Trim. St. tO. UtIC Wilming DO 1161 6400 
S Kentucky III 	 10 	j Pitt 	 I tO 5 21 64 77 ton 67 	

ELEVENTH - 1Arecha Quicia team in The Associated Press 	with a 42-20 rout of Rice and 	versity of Alabama. And one of to Indiana in last season's na- 	6 Nev LV 	 10 	1)7 	Dtrt 	 7(3 4 15 6.4 Il 	Gardner-Webb $5. High Point (7) 12 60 (320 6 60, 2. Jose Alt, 3- poll today, but the Panthers rose from seventh place to sixth his most important recruits tional basketball champion- 	7.Iouisvle (21 	 00 	101 Wash 	 6 II 2 (4 SI 90 81 	
11 00 500. 3 CachoSoto (1) 4 20 0 must gt past fIfth-ranked 	with 526 points. Idle UCI..A does not even play football, 	ships, has grabbed an impres- 	Notre Ome 	 10 	316 Adams Division 	 Miss St. $6, New Orleans 53 	
(37) 60 20; P (73) 3.41 70 9N Carolina 	 Bstn 	 18 4 1 37 94 6.1 	Nich011S 78. Louisiana Col 71 	

TWELFTH - I Martin Echa- ,'Georgia In the Sugar Bowl to 	dropped from sixth to seventh 	 sive lead in the first Associated 	)0San Fran (I) 	20 	379 	Butt 	 I? 6 3 27 70 52 	S Carolina I 	
Cal Poly P0- (5) (0 20 1 501 10; 2 Alava Juannail down their first national 	with 510 points. 	 Few people had heard of C.M. Press college 

basketball poll of 	II Arizona 	 I0 	Tnto 	 (0 9 1 24 16 79 mona 61 	
7205 00 3 Anton Altu (I) 5000 i)championship in 39 years. 	Oklahoma rained eighth 	Newton when Bryant hired him the regular 1976-77 season. 	12 Cincinnati (I ) 	00 	211Cleyr 	 6 II 6 II 61 77 	Tulane 77, S Methodist 13 	
5) 1(00 P (521 (20 90. BIg 0 ( 37 Pitt defeated arch-rival Penn after a 20-17 triumph over Ne- as head coach Irom Tran- 1) Alabama 	 10 	189 	 Monday's Games 	 V6 	Commonwealth 	84, 	N
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many toes today in order to 
satisfy your ambitions. Your 
victory would be a hollow one. 

LEO tJuly 23-Aug. 22) 
Associates may agree with your 
ideas today, but express other 
opinions behind your back. Be 
careful who you put your trust 
in. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Business conditions are a bit 
trickier than usual for you 
today. Move warily. You could 
involve yourself in something 
costly. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don't make concessions today 
Just for the sake of expediency. 
Give-and-take is a two-way 

fl'.iflSIflJLJ UUii. &,.rr CM. IJ,I 

People who don't really agree 
with you today tend to awaken 
your wrath. You would fare 
better If you try to understand 
their veiws. 

PISCES Feb. 20-March 20) If 
you're too generous with the 
wrong person today you could 
(eel like a patsy later on. Avoid 
anyone who formerly tried to 
take advantage of you. 

YOUR BITHDAY 
Dec. 1, 1976 

Lay long-range plans this 
year for that which you hope to 
achieve in the future. Seeds 
wisely sown will bear a harvest 
when you'll appreciate it the 
most. 
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1 Tennesse, 	 10 	 Today's Games 	 Virginia St. (05, Morgan St 	Handle - 3(16,101; -- 1.112 	
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votes and 1,128 of a possible 1,- streaking Texas A&M, a 273 eastern Conference champion: 	In balloting Monday by 48 	
Color 

Wednesday's Games 	
StCt Michigan II. Michigan 	

Echanocotdo I? 160 points from a nationwide winner over Texas. 	 hi 	 vi 73609 	I 	 ' 	 (1. . 	. 
panel of 58 sports writers and 	The Second Ten consists of 	es 
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record for vc- sportswritersand broadcasters 	 Rangers 	

at 	New 	York 	Cincinn
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I 	 - . 

broadcasters. 	 Ohio 	State, 	Colorado, 	k 	
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, 	 Dakota 	
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The national championship Nebraska, Oklahoma State 	
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and an over-all record of 
will be released Jan. I, follow- 	Notre 	Dame, 	Alabama, 	 131-83 son, received three first-place 	 Los Angeles all Toronto 

II 	 (St 	
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alligan widened its lead over and Penn State tied for 20th. 	the 300th victory of his basket. also 2-0. for third place. 613 	
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points to 603, while Kentucky bread and butter. 	 National Basketball Association 	Pharmacy 911 
slipped past Georgia into fourth Dame, Colorado and Oklahoma 	

was fifth with 503. 	
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showed some extra va1ues and 
NORTH in any event if there was a 

How To Stop 
£ A K 
V Q 10 3 

A K J 5 

play 	for 	the 	slam, 	Waldy 
would find it. 

Waldy's rebid to seven was 
£10872 one of 	those educated and 

A Nosebleed 111, FST 	EAST 
£72 	 £109854 

successful 	decisions 	that 
Waldy has been making in 

V 3 8 2 	 V -  
over 50 years of top play. 

i0876 	•0 9 432 gained  The Culbertson team  

spot. 
.• ••.., 

Mississippi 	State 	and 
...,.. 

North 
vI 'Ju 117 	Ul 	iuc 	ull 	LIIVII 

home court. 
"i 	 'i 

point totals, were Nevada-Las trap on the seventh green to 
BOSTOn 
NY KnIts 

(0 	5 336 ' Wichita 	St 	67. 	Montana 	St 	so 1950320160. 2. Pdegul Aguirre 

Michigan, which finished its Carolina tied for 19th. Vegas, 1-0, 417; Louisville, 04); search for golf balls. NY Nets 
9 	(0 

It 
171 
1 

2 
3 

SOUTHWEST 100 3 50. 3 	Larri Sanchez II) 320 
0 	(1 5) 77 10. 	P (1 3) 836 80 

regular season a week ago, re- No team dropped out of the Five other nationally ranked 401; 	NoIre 	Dame, 	1-0, 	316; "Some 	people 	think 	It's tø I 	(7 100 l' 
Arkansas 	69. 	Hayward 	St 	39 
Baylor 90, 	Pan 	American 	70 SEVENTH - I 	Domingo Perri 

celved eight first-place votes Top Twenty but Baylor moved teams were In action and all North 	Carolina, 	1-1, 2.84, and easy," Miller says. 	"But 	Its 
Central 

Cleve 
Dèvsion - Texas 	16, 	Centenary III 2070 720 300. 2 	Larr, Via 

and 996 points while Southern in 	with a 24-19 victory over scored easy victories. 	Tenth- San Francisco, 2.0, 279. not. You have to take It &W. If Houston 
II 	I 
It 	5 

778 
.688 

Oral 	Rob9rts II. Quincy 	63 3602603 	Jose Coldo (2) 4 70. 0 (3 
P 

Cal, a 17-13 winner over Notre Tezas Christian that raised its rated San Francisco University you don't the ball will move Orin5 (1 	I 379 3i 
Rice 	II. 	Wayland 	Baptist 	62 
Texas 	71, 	Oklahoma 

6) 19 $0. 	I) 6) 	207 90, 	Biq 0 	Ii 5 
with 3 6) 	1321 10 

Dame, earned three first-place record to 7-2-1. brought its record to 3-0 with a Besides Michigan and Mar- away from you." Anton 9 52 I', St 	73 
EIGHTH - 	I 	Bilbao-Zarr, 	- 

ballots and 931 	points. 	Last I Rifts (13) 	 1100 1,121 120-71 rout over the University quette, other teans receiving In knee-length shorts, bare- 
Washton 
Atlanta 

7 	ii 
7 	11 

389 
350 

7 Texas 	AIM 	70. 	Texas 	Luther I? 20 360 360. 2 Anton Ramon 	1 

week's 	spread 	among 2 Mitts 	(I) 	 10-10 9U of 	California-Davis. 	Arizona, first-place votes were Indiana foot and carrying an old rake, WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 
an 

Texas El 

	

600100, 3 	Sal.Bengoa (1) 3a7Q 
5) 	6 00. 	P IS 3) 	13910 

Michigan and Southern Cal with 
3 S 	Calif. (3) 	10 10 931 No. 	11, 	downed 	California and Louisville with two each, Miller, 59, wades Into the water Midwest Division 

	

Paso 	II, 	Colorado 	61 
Texas 	Tech 87, 	S 	Dakota 	36 NINTH - I 	Arta 	(1) 	1320 6 

62 	voters 	participating 	was 
Maryland (7) 	(I 00 

s Georgia 	 10 10 
719 
lu State 	Fullerton 	91-80. 	Cm- and Kentucky, San Francisco walstdeep, picking up balls and 

Denver 
Detroit 

I) 	4 
II 	9 

763 
350 

- 
FAR WEST 620. 7 	Zarre III 3,06 20. 3 	Etorza 

1,172-1,050-1,046 in points and 39- 6 Houston 	 120 526 cinnnti, No. 12, bombed Akron and Cincinnati with one each. stuffing them Into his pockets. (an City II 	TO 521 
3'-i Arizona 	91. 	Fullerton 	St 	so (2)620. 0 ((1)3360. 	P (1 1(127 1 

TENTH -1 Manolo (l) 14604 
13-7 in first-places. 	Michigan ?.UCLA 	 9-1 1 

• 
310 959 Southern Illinois, No. 17, The Second Ten was led by By late morning he usually Indiana S 	II 121 6  

	

Cal 	Poly SLO 	TOO. 	San 	Fran 

	

Cisco 	St 	78 1000. 	2 	Ramon 	(31 	(780 S 70 	I 

and Southern Cal will meet in 
171 

9Texas Tech 	9-10 
121 
121 handled William Jewell 73-60, Arizona, which needed an over- has two paper bags filled with 

Chicago 
MIwkee 

2 	1 2 
3 

Ii) 9i Denver 	91. 	Ohio 	Northern 	74 121 120. Q (37)3160. p 

the Rase 	w( 10 Texas AIM 	920 316 and Rutgers 	n 	10 niit.wnr1 tin,,, 	t.. 	,,,l,,, 	 ..,i.,.i (Iflif balls that bring him $6 (VI PacificDivision 
Gon:aga 	59. 	WhitwrlPi 	57 - 7470. 	00 (111 26710 
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DEAR DR. LAMB - What 
does one do to stop a nosebleed" 
It's vers dry in our office and I 
find that I'm getting nosebleeds 
more often, especially In the 
ssinter. I know you have to 
apply pressure to the side of the 
nostril and pinch the bridge of 
the nose hard, but do you put 
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750 points here because at the 
SOtTlI (Dl 	 other table Sims and Langdon 
£ Q ,j 6 3 	 stopped at SIX hearts. 
VAK97654 	 If you think modern bidders 

— 	 would have a cinch to reach 
A A 4 	 1 seven. just try It out on a few 
lioth suiner.abk' 	of your friends. We doubt if 

more than half of expert pairs 
Se%i North East South 	would get beyond six, 

IV 	although the grand slam is 
Pass 3 • 	Pasx :3 V s 	 Iaydown 

	

our head forward or back' I 	 Pass 6V 	Pass TV 
don't like the blood flowing 	to "nose picking" which in turn 	Pass Pass Pass

,', 
 down my throat, so I would 	leads to bleeding. A good trick 	Opening lead - 8 y 

Ippreciate it if you could help 	for people with a dry nasal 	 ._ 	A California reader ;ISks 
me. Maybe a lot of people would 	lining is to lubricate the inside 	 again about whether a forcing 
like to know the correct way to 	of the nose. Just take a small 	The City of Asbury trophy, 	

t wo bid is forcing when it is 
also a bid of game. treat a nosebleed. 	 cotton swab and put a little now the Spingold Cup. was 	

In 1930 Culbertson it wasn't 

	

DEAR READER — It makes 	petroleum jelly on it. Now apply won by 
a team composed of In modern expert practice it a lot of difference whether the 	the jelly all over the Inside of Ely and 	

Josephine Culbertson, is played as a one-round force. nosebleed is caused from 	the nose. let it stay there a Ted Lightner and Waldemar In other words, partner is sup- 
getting hit in the nose with a 	while before you blow your von Zetltwitz. Their margin of 

victory over hal Sims, posed to respond once, but 
baseball or from ruptured blood 	nose. The lubricant will soften Willard Kant, Lee Langdon may pass at his next turn. 
I. essel from high blood 	the lining and prevent drying. and Oswald Jacobs was 410 	(Do you have a question pressure. 	 This procedure done every day points Hands from the match for the experts? Write "Ask 

	

For the garden variety of 	may solve a dry nose problem should give a great insight the Jacobys' care of this 
nosebleeds the soft tip of the 	and 	prevent 	recurrent into the best 1930 bidding 	newspaper The Jacob will 
nose should be pinched shut on 	nosebleeds. 	 We start with a grand-slam answer individual questions 
both sides and held that way for 	Incidentally, bleeding from bid by Waldy and Jo They got if Stamped. sell-addressed 
1510 20 minutes. 	 the back of the nose that there on the bidding shown in envelopes are enclosed The 

the box 	 most interesting questions 

	

You'll do better sitting up and 	requires a post nasalpack is 	Jo's jump to six hearts was .v,lI be used in this column you can lean forward a bit to 	relatively serious, associated based on the theory that 
and will receive Copies of help prevent blood from flowing 	with a four to five per cent Waldy's three-heart rebid JACOBY MODERN down your throat. However, death rate. The pack itself may 

'shen the tip of the nose is be part of the problem. Drs. SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox closed and the nose fills with 	Anthony J. Geroulis and 
blood it will flow out the back of 	William J. Powell of the 	I 	 __ 

regardless of how you hold your 	good success in tying off an 
head. 	 artery to that area internal !(" 

the nose down the throat 	University of Chicago have had 	

__'J 

I 	 I i-- 1 

	

And don't blow your nose for 	maxillary artery) with no  

has stopped bleeding. 	 more than 29 patients. 
at least several hours after it 	deaths or complications in 

	

You may need to pack the 	Those who want information 
front of the nose' with gauze. 	on the effects of inactivity and (. 	

>' ' 
Leave the end of the gauze strip bed rest can send 50 cents for 
sticking out the end of the nose The Health Letter Number 6-6.  

rtt ) It can be easily removed. 	Send a long, stamped, self- 	 . 	

. 	 (1 

11 

 It does not do an) good to addressed 	envelope 	for 
pinch the bridge of the nose. mailing. Address your request 	 , 	i'. "7k 	' 
be squeezed down to shut off a 	P.O. Box 1551, Radio City  
The hard bon) structure cannot to (TIC in care of this newspaper, 	

' ) 

, 

bleeder. 	 Station. New York, NY 10019 

	

If you can't control the 	 . 

L 	6 

I 
' doctor. Bleeding from the back 

bkeding you will net-ti to see a 	f youre going swoy 	 , 	l , 	 ,) 

	

if the nose sometimes requires 	on a 009 trIp or 

	

a post nasal pack that the 	VaCutn, 
doctor silill have to put in place fly TiLE 	 - -'..l 	

• 	/ Areas of blood vessels at the PINCE
"urface inside the nose that < g 

11, . ----\--  
kod to bleed repeatedly can 
sometimes be cauterized and 

I- 30 	 i1 	, .. 
hence removed. 

One of the most common 	

Iwo 

-'c::::'\.  

	

causes for nosebleeds is a dry 	çp 

lining of the nose. I suspect that 	 ....., 	 c., 	 . , 

	

is your problem. This also leads 	 '- .. 
	 "I always leave a few things for morn to Dick up Older people  
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Grand Cnyon 76, Fl Lewis 	 - I raixi verci
Meanwhile, Maryland, which 

	
BUGS BUNNY 
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°" 	 Portland 	l270o - 4$ 7103 60 120.2 Jose Zarre 16) Si: 

"• 	 I
12.Colora4o 	 130 	194 
I Ohio St 	 S2 	296 Bentley 114-86. 	 Arizona State. Cincinnati was 	per 50 or 50 cents each from th

pro shop or golfers. The ba 
e Seattle 	12 $ 600 1' 	Montana 57. San Jose St 71 360. 3 Arta'Altu (5) 420. Q ii finished 11-0 a week ago, re- 13 Nebraska 	 1 3 1 	138 	 12th, followed, In order, by Ala- 	 d Los Ang 

59. Washipgton So. 3660. p (161 9930 	 'm,.7j rE..5E REPLEN- celved the remaining two first- 11 Okla St. 	 830 Ill 	Thirteen players shared in bama, Wake Forest, Ten- ones he sells for less or throws Goldn SI 	I 10 	4 
place votes and climbed from 

(6 Alabama 	 $ 30 	72 
Phoenix 	6 5 	429 	 194)11109 70 , 2 Alave Aguirre 	

RUNN(NL' 	, New Mexico 56. Yugoslavia 
IS. NoIre Dame 	I 30 	1(2 the scoring for Alabama with nessee, Maryland, Southern 	away. 	

Monday's Games 	 Nationals II 3970920, 3 Anton Bengoã Ill S 6) 	- fifth to fourth with 749 points. 	17.Rutgers 	 1100 	41 six finishing In double figures. Illinois, DePaul, Rutgers and 	Miller has been around the 	No games scheduled 	
San Francisco (20. California 	(2 6) 6.420; P (42) 19910. fig 	 - 	 p..W.'5L" 

." 
The Terrapins nosed past Geor- II Baylor 	 7-21 	20 Sophomore Keith McCord and North Carolina-Charlotte, 	Temple Terrace Golf Club since 	 Today's Games 	 Davis I 	 (I 4 with 6) 45 20. (1 6 with all 2 
gui, which slipped from fourth 19.N Carolina 	9 20 	I? Robert Scott paced the bal- 	The records include games he was in his teens. He caddied 	

45 Handle - (111.194. -- A 2225 

New York Nets at New York 	San DiKnicks ego St 59, P1 Arizona 19200 	 ' 	• 	 ' 20 Mississippi St 	9 20 	12 anced attack with 14 points, 	through Sunday. 	 for years. 	 Seattle at Buffalo 	 (_
)/*') 

to fifth with 747 points after 	(tie) Penn SI 	740 	12 	
lie says an ulcerated stomach 	Denver at Cleveland 	 . 

	J 

	

kept him from holding a steady 	Phoenix at Indiana 	

A'' ' Golden State at Chicago 

	

job, so he started looking for 	Detroit at San Antonio 

	

Once five or six years ago, he 	Washington at Los Angeles - ./ I 	~ 	X 	
,~ 

	

KEGLER'S KORNER 	 golf balls. 	 Portland at Milwaukee 	 DeLand Cagers '1' 
Wednesday's Games AT BOWL AMERICA 	 caught pneumonia. Now, if the 	Seattle at Boston 	 ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 	CLASS AA 

	

sun isn't out he goes home and 	Phoenix at New York Nets 	DeLand, 	which 	finished 	 Central CltholIc 

	

Standings Jacks Mini Market 32 	Standings: 1 The M's i, D's 20 	Village TV 27 it. DeBary Sanitation 	Standard 29 19. 1 Wil5' Amoco 29 7A)achua Santa F 

PETTICOAT 	 BARBOUR BROTHERS LADIES 	Slandings Comly's Texaco 29-IS. 11. Sambo' 3111, 3 Johnny's waits for another day. 	 Denver at Priilaaelptsia 	
with a 27-I basketball record 	3 Palmetto 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 

	

r - 	 7 i 	1~ ,.,r, , 
Detroit at Houston 16, Big Dip 29 19. United Trophy 7$ 	12. 2. Loose En 	1913; 3. The 23-19; VIllage Inn 23 7); Pan 19; 5 No 6 29.19; 6 No 725-20 	If there's an art to retrieving 	Milwauk 	at New Orleans 	last year and returns to the 	4 Grace'vllle Natural Foods 212S~ Chase Com  

	

I 	------- 	 __________ 
20; Car-ben Jewelers 2124 Taytr 	S

Bom Losers 14 18; 6 Hot Stuff 14 is 	n 22~ Harry's TV 21-23, Red & Products 26 22. 9 No. I I n 2S; 10 	Starts 
a t one end of the lake, 	Cleveland at Kansas City 

)enderslS 1L4. The 3 xl's 14 10, 5 	American Bank 22-22; Senez Conti 	Prosier Ford 77 21, 8 Amer wood golf balls, Miller knows it. He 	Portland at Indiana 	 courts with two of Its best play- 	$ Lake PlaLid 

In Florida's 	I Miami westmimter Christian 	
I 	 " 	W)-o RICHARD 

pony 3*3'j 77",; Minus Well Pump 	High Games Connie Dean 119. 	While 19-2Y Western Auto Ii 33 	Big Dip 2276. II Bad News Bean 6 Fort Lauderdale Pinrjt 	 I ILL BET CNE OF tHE Service 1929. Masters Cove 16' 2. 	Frankie Farrier 119 	 Nigh Games - Paul Magralm 711. 	7226, 12. Rick's Gang 1979; 13. covering it In a straight line, High Series. Connie Dean 52,9, Wesley Mott 2)0; Mike Neal 201; Jim's Carpentry 11-30, II Cus 
	GIANTS OF JOURNALISM 	HAfRPNG C)AVIS 2 

	

tom 	nudging balls on the bottom Pro Football 	Class AAAA in a poll by the S Mount Dora 	
JN5pPP "rOU TO START ,v1LLIA?v1 RANC1,,F,- florida Sportswriters Associ- 9jay 	
tXii O,cN NEWSFPER. HEARST? ERNIE 

(93; Sharon Chaplin 14.4; Diane 	Other Highlights, Starofth,W,,It 201, George l'taodwerk Jr. (99; 	LTD Club 1124 

	

High Games: Donna Lepore 227. 	Franke Farrier 435 	 Hutton Clem 203; Harry Rutledge Carpels (7 3). IS. No. 3 (131: 6 	with his bare toes, picking them 	National Football League 	atlon. 	 10 LaBelle 
CLASS A 	 CARLYLE' r7_- 	PYLE? 

Marko 153, Brenda Harper (64. 	
Other 

Oougtmnman +4.1. 	 Harold Sauer 188. Robert Oshlnsk, 	 up, then starting the circuit 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	
Oliver Lee and Kevin Lewis 	Tallahassee FAMU 

	-"( 	RIGHT. 
Lorraine Jackson (U; Norma Welch 	 (99; Norm Nord 194; Frank Frost 	High Games Don Wilt 2 10. John over again. 	 Eastern O.vuilon  177: Arlene Rurnbtey 186 	 SUNDAY NIGHT MIXED 	193, Pat Murphy 1 93. Glen Williams G,orner 202; 3. Lamb 246. Ray 

	

W L T PcI. PF PA both return to Dehand this 	
2 Malone 	 I 

	

High Series: Phyllis Walsh 478; 	Standings, I Di t'4arth; 2 Alley. 190; Bill Anderson (9(7 	 Ce5inOwa M. Gene Rogero 2I6 Don 	"They're everywhere under 	BaIt 	10 7 0 513 317 207 	 3 Greensboro 	 ' 	,/' (, HOLLYHOCK 

r 

year. 	 I Coral Gables Deerborni, 702 Dare M.art.os 4C-A. liter-ia Har per 	Billy, 3 J. Birds; 6. P'niters, 	Wesley Mott 519, Mike Neal 5-47; Pat 	 just go out and find them. It 	Miami 	5 7 0 II? 211 	Titusville Astronaut was 	s. AugustIne St Joseph 
120; Nina Darnell 427; Arlene 	High Games Jim JostoCk 732; Murphy 544, Paul Magraph $35; 	High Series: Ed Aubill 331; John takes work." 	 NY Jets 	3 9 0 750 ISO 301 

Borviie Benton 191. Cheryl Rush 43; 	Cats; 3 SwingIng Singles. 4 HIlly 	High Serici. Robert Oshinski 532, Sapp 725. Ron Allman 20t. Bill Hirst here," he said. "But you can't 	N Eng 	9 3 0 750 311 211 	
S Tallahassee Maclay Pit 	 _,jlP", 

Rumbley, 449 	 Alice Livingston (93 	 Glen Williams 521. George Hand 	Dwyer 51); Skip Norton 310. Jerry 	 Buff 	 2 tO 0 167 (98 260 picked to lead the Class AAA. 	7 Lake Highland Prep 	 - 	 ., C. 	
' A - 	

._ 	4 

	

Converted Splits: Glorida Averltt 	High Series Kim Jatock 337; werk Jr. 314, Huston Clem 501. 	Temple 319; Gene Rogero 347, Don 	 Central Division 	 Defending champions Clear- 	I Miami Loyola 	 . 	 \/4, 
* Laurel Hill 

25-10. 	 Peggy Batter 5(5 	 Other Highlights' Star of the Week S.app 519. Jerry Farelta 346; Ron 	 (mci 	 9 3 0 .750 273 112 	water Central Catholic of Class 	(0 Mount Dora Bible Academy 
Other Highligh$s. Cheryl Rush 

 
Other Highlights. StaroftheWeek Mike Neal 413 	 Allmn 533; Kit Johnson 5'3. 	HovveII Fros h 	Cleve 	I 1 0 647 210 238 AA and Tallahassee FAMU of _____ Quan of the Wee8. +78; Turkeys Diana Patton +131 	 UNPROFESSIONAL 	 Other Highlights, Starof lIme Week

-11 

" 

I 4 0 661 779 13$ 	 --------- - Donna Lepore (2), Cheryl Rush. 	 D8ARY SOCIAL 	 Standings; I Warnqr Sp.tlattl 34 	John Dwyer +64 	 tltn 	 s 	0 II? 215 239 Class A were first In their re- 	
j1, r1-s 

IA! L : 	 Western Division 	cnv'rflun nnll 

Lake Howell hUgh's freshman S Diego S 1 0 117 733 23.4 
' ran 

basketball team opened with a 
KC 
Tpa Ba - v 

I 
0 	12 

S 
0 

0 
Ø) 

.333 213 345 
(fl fl9 

CLASS AAAA 

57-23 victory over the Howey4n- NATIONAL CONFERENCE IDejand 

The Hills Monday, riding the 6tSfl 0*vsli 2 Stuart Martin County 

double-column scoring per. 
Dallas 10 2 0 833 254 (60 

3 Tampa Robinson 
1Brandon 

• 
' 

formance of Mike Abbott. 
LOUIS 

Wash 
$ 
I 

4 
4 

0 
0 

26$ 236 
.647 227 ($7 50aa Beach Mainland 1 

11, Ptsjla 3 9 0 230 1)1 230 
6 Lake Worth 

HOWEY: Schultz 000. Weaver 4Y GIs 2 10 0 167 137 737 
7Wnter Park 
I Miami Killion 'I 

07. 	Wall 	2 (5, 	Bollenburg 	3 o, 
Minn 2 

Central Division 
1 , 	236 160 

9.JOcIt5onvlll 	Forrest 0 Watson 244. Holes 1 02. Totals 91 
Dtrt 6 4 5(7 	735 176 

(0 Miami Jckqi 
73 

Chcgo 6 
I 

6 0 500 705 Ill 4 HOWELL: Conway SO 10, Ray 11 
G' Bay 

Western 
I 	0 
OivIjn 

333 (8.5 239 
- 

CLASS AAA 
I. Tilusvllle Astronaut 4 I 	111,1 3. Murray 000. LaCore 201. Stock 

well 21 S. Gidus 201, Abbott 3511, 
LA. I 3 I 7 	212 173 2 Tallahassee Rickards a 

Barnes 5 0-10. Graham 201. Counts 
S Fran 
N Or Ins 

7 
i 

S 
$ 

0 
0 

313 236 170 
333 

3 Riviera Sunço.st 
1 Ocala Vanguard 

' 	( 
000, 	Fannin 	704. 	Kerry 	I 02 210 292 

Atlnta 1 $ 0 333 157 732 S.Delray Atlantic I, 
7'.-". 	': - 	-' - like to feeluseful, YOU know!" 

by Garry Trudeau 

b' T. K. Ryan 

(. 

-_ 	-. 	 Slit 	 7 tO 0 .167 217 368 	6 Quincy Shanks 
TUMBLEWEEDS x Clinched diviSion title 	 7 Jacksonville B"i 	

March of HOwsyI.The.HtIIs 4 a a 	 Monday's Result 	 I Tampa Jesuit 
Lake Howell Froth 13 14 13 17-0 	Son Francisco 20. Minnesota 	

(0 Miami ArctsbisJsp Curley 
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4B-Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1976 

TONIGHT'S"TV 

~ 

- CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

T uesday 
6 	ANDY With Md) wi- ate call from an undermanned 6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 1255 

Korean army hospital 7 	24 SESAME STREET 2 12 NBC NEWS 322-2611 	 831-9993 6$ 	
oosnoes 61111 FIRING LINE 

9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 100 
Evening 9 HOLLYWOOD sou*s a 	ic MAN. noon w.i ("Good 	F - 2 SOME RSET CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

600 
12 MY THREE SONS 

24 EAST CENTRAL Fl_OR. 
Scottys disappearance res- 
Wes Ramona into telling Wes 

at 7:25 and 8:25 am, local 4 MIDDAY 
HOURS 	 lthru5times 	41ca line 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS DA REPORT of her involvement with Billy. 
ne- is weather, sports) 6 NEWS 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

6$ EMERGENCONE 800 930 
800 

4 	6 
9 RYANSHOPE 8:00 AM. 	5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES 2 	12 BAA au BLACK 4 	6 ONEDAYATATIME: 
CAPTAIN 

)(NGAPQ() 2 
130 

12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 

24 	MAN AND ENViRON- SHEEP Pappy (Robert Con- SChflO$dor is on cloud nine 
* DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 4 6 	AS THE WORLD 

3 Lines Minimum 
______________________ 

MENT 

630 

rad) 	is incensed when he 

loarnsthat 

when his flOf)heW comes to 
(Fm) MAX B. NIMBLE TURNS 

DEADLINES alltroopslakingpart visit,
7 IN SCHOOL 1 ELE- 9 FAMILY FEUD 

2 	12 NBC NEWS in the invasion of an enemy 24 MARK RUSSELL COW 
EDY VISION: Until 330 pm. Duval 200 

Noon The Da 	Before Publication 4 	6 CBS NEWS held Island will be urJeq the SPECIAL 
County School System 9 $20000 PYRAMID 

7 ZOOM 
9 ABC NEWS 

comand of a m-rwee 

paratroop colonel 

1000 
2 	12 POUCE STORY: A 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 210 
Sunday -Noon Fuidaj 

PORT 2 12 THE DOCTORS 
700 4 	6 TED KNIGHT SPE- big. empty house becomes a 

830 4 6 THE GUIDING LIGHT - 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH CIAL Guests Ed Asner. Pe t1)OIa(y 	dormitory 	for 	a 
6$ COMMUNITY CLOSE up 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

4 BRADY BUNCH McClanahan. Ethel number of police officers a 

Phil
LILIAS, 24 	YOGA AND YOU 300 

4A-Public Notices 

--- 	 - 

6 THE CROSS WITS R' 	Silvers. Loretta Swit. Fred gradually acquires enough of a 
900 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 9--Good Things to Eat 

6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE MacMsray. reputation for a vice squad raid 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

- -
YES 7 FEEDBACK 9 HAPPY DAYS The 4 	6 	SWITCH 	Bailey 

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW (R( NAVEL ORANGE S. $2 SO flu 
9 wild. WILD WORLD OF isn't big enough forFonz,eand COflhfluOS his pttstal of the 

9 	MOVIE: (Mom) 'Mu 
6$ THE FLINTSTONES 

-- - 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees are itlil 322.0362 or 
ANIMALS the new power hungry sheriff mom who vWI lead Pete and 

quorado.' Cliff Robertson, 
24 VILLA ALEGFIE Selling 	the 	Restaurant 	Simpler 322 6133 

12 $25000 PYRAMID and when the Fonz gets an Maoc 	to 	their 	client's 	stolen Coupon Books for $14.95. Call 373. 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- uIt,mati.s'tv to get out of town, money. Concksson of two pan Jack Hawkins, British. 	1965 0090 or 373 4.510, or after 	call 373. Oranges, Grapefruit .. ... .$I,SObu, 

PORT Something has (Tues) 	That Certain Ago.' 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
593$. - Call between 3:30 & 6 p.m. 373 5439 

730 24 THROUGH THE LOOK. 6$ NEWS Deanna Durbin. Jackie Coop- 330 NAVEL ORANGES 
2 CANDID CAMERA ING GLASS 	Adaptation of 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE of. (B&W) 1938 (Wed.) "The 4 BEWITCHED 27 French Ave.. Sanford 
4 MATCH GAME Lewis Cari'oI's second book PORT Way 	of 	All 	Flesh.- 	Alum 6 MATCH CAME 76 SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 3223622 

about Alice presents the on- 9 	FAMILY Season ffy Tamiroff, Gladys George 6$ THREE STOOGES every night 'fit S thru Dec. 77. Two -- 	- 	______ - - 
Ft.OYO ENTERPRISES THEATRE S gmat 	story 	and 	tOpsy-ttl'imty guests WHie's love returns to 

	

3W) 	1940 
'. 

(Thtts) 	"This 

	

I..I._,.._a 	r...... 	._aa 	, 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU days delivery. 3221771, 11-Instructions 

18-Help Wanted 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 30, 197-SB 

valetcent 	Center, 930 MellonvIlle 

BIG 

for aggressive person. Credit or 
collection experience helpful, not 	 - 	 ________________________________ 

perience 	preferred. 	Apply '.n 	
oi 

Ave. 	
FOR 	Ckti6fistao GL 	IDEAS! 	 funding 	By builder, $31 1649, 

than $750 down 	Government 

LPN, I to 12 shift. Geriatric 	
41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	59-Musical 	10-Swap & Trade 

person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	 FOLLOW THE STARS 	'* 	* 	'* 	"*' 	 asv i.. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

ADS ARE SMALL In sIze, 	
Equal Housing Opportunity, 	earrings. 	$693 	up 	Gwaltney 	w for 13.500 First 11.300 take's. 	Make SU and have fun swapping BIG on delivery. 

	11111111111111111111111111111111 
	

Jewelers. 20.4 S 	Park Ave. 	Phone 5300051. 	 foot 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 

Telephone Collector. Interesting lob 	 30-Apartments Unfurnjst'd 	33-louses 	rnist'd 	- 	-. 	
carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	Electric Guitar and Amplifier. $15; 	Electric Guitar and Amplifier, $15; 	Shop Flea 	Market. 	Scott' 	1 7 92, 

necessary; we will train. Salary 	 DeBAPY 	Large, lovely 	. ar. 	Small house, $90 per 	month 	$50 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY- 	Beautiful 	 -. 	 Rent 	 Ludwig Snare Drums with Brats, 	Ludwig Snare Drums With Brats, 	Ptmorie 372 1216. 7 pm 	to 9 pm plus Commission, benefits. 1309 E, 	 near 	Stores 	ideal 	for 	retired 	damage Single or couple No Pets 	building 	lots, 	some 	lake 	front, 	Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	Inc. 	SELL THAT 	. - 	
'- 	$75. Corn Cornet with Case $25. 	$75. Corn Cornet with Case $75; 	any night Second St . Sanford. 	 ' 	Persons 321 0550. 568 64118 	 322 3117 a fter 	0 	 heavily wooded Altamonte 	Loch 	 CAR TODAYt Place a 	SEMINOLE COIN, 109 W 	First 	SEMINOLE 	COIN, 109 W. 	First 	 ________________ 

$ 	)l-ApartmentsFurnjsheij 	34--Mobile Homes 	 CRANK CON'S! REALTY 	Realtor 	 After Hours. 	to your phone 	 Friday 	 Friday 	 71-Antiques 

, 

__________ 	 __________________________ 	
3 BR, Ii,, bath, cent 	tmeal & air, 	 - 	 Movielind Drive' In Theatre Swap 

- 	- 	 uses 	 .4T0u 	 yard, large corner Ii. For Sale or 	Amplifier, $73; Ludwig Bass and 	Amplifier, $15; Ludwig flats and 	CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 

Arbor. 	 2574 Park Or. 	 372 2118 	low cost want act 	men slay Close 	St • Sanford, 10 to I Monday thru 	St . Sanford 	10 to I Monday thru 	 " 	-. 

homes, 	Under $25,000 w i th 	less 	
WAN 110' SELLERS 

' 	 '* 	 BUYERS DEALERS 
11 Jewel watches. $2995 up. pierced 	Allan (arousal Organ, like new. Sold 	Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 

garage, utility rm - fenced back 	Electric 	Bass, Carrying Case & 	Electric 	Bass, Carrying Case & 	ever 'j Sunday. 9 a rn to 	p m 

201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	 Wf'ekty. 3513 Hwy Il 97, Sanford 

fishing boats 	 Adults 	Phone 312 lIla 

2796 alter 4 w 	days. 

-. 	SAN MO PARK. 	I. 7. 	3 bedroom 	heat, 	TV, 	I 	child accepted. 	Ho 

5152 

of glass molds for rvnabout and 	 beilrooms, 	$175 to 	$135 	month 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	133 LAKESIDE DRIVE. SF - 31 

_______ 	
REALTORS-630 6061 	 322 9251 	172 1991 	1220641 	

Cottage, S rooms, 1 bath, 251 5 3rd 	 j 	 - 
filifill-IdGWAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII / 	 I BR 	turn 	apt , lights. /'a'ert,jrn 	21111 	burnished. 	31*) 	Kale's 	

F,es 373 3519 	
SANFORD- 3 BR, 	1½ bath home 	St., 	Lake Mary. 	311,500. 	Phone 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	60--Office Supplies Q= 	 Mature adults No pets, %9S J17 	Wekiva Landing, 372 4470 	 _________________________ 

701 R 1! TI! I UI .n;:.sci"- 	 ._ 	7 	BR 	trailer, 	all 	utilities, 	centra! iiii 

--WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 trailer apts Adult & fCmiiy park 	Pets $10 wk 	372 9066 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	acres. Privacy. Near hosptai 377 	
,, 	

Wood or steel mies'. P'P(uIvp d'%k 	____________________________ 
323 1930 	 2 BR , turn - cabana, porch, fenced 

____ 	 bath 	home 	with 	Florida 	room, 	-....... - - 	. 	- . 	l3utane Lighters, $995 up. 	money 	Chairs, Straight chair,, 	filIng 	75-Recreational Vehicles Nurses: RN's & LPN's. Aides. Aide 	yard Adults only 	No pets 323 	ism central heat & Motivated owner. 	TA F F ER REALTY   	
clips, 4 50 	Gwaltney Jewelers, 	Cabnett, at it Cash and carry 	 - V  Companion. Needed lmmedlat,l 	 Camper 	Trailer to, 	rent, 	71', lull 	0558 alter 4 30 	 323.150 	New lilA 	 2131 5 	Park Ave 	 NOLL'S 6280636 	 bath, 	twin 	beds. 	Heat, 	air 	- 	 ,y,Y 	i'.'.L.','F. I Ti;, 	,i 	1 	11 W, 	1 	 Reg 	Peat Estate Brnker 

FIBERGLASS BOAT MOCK UP 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 $15.500 	 i 	 :t 	Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	 withOut 1974 Ford Pickup truck AND FABRICATION PERSON 	 AVAILABLE 	 - 	 _______________________ 
Color Iv, 	r Conid .MOid Serv 	 41-Houses 	 $51 LONGDALE. LW - 31' i CB One 	of 	the 	nation's 	leading 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 - 	 home, 	CHA, 	carpeted. 	shaded 	

INC. 	
prices Good selection 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES fiberglass boat manufacturers 	 t 4 & SR 134, Longwood 	It? 	0 	w, 	GAR NE TT 	WHITE 	

fenced lot 	Near schools, shop 	 Woodruft's Garden Center 	 76A-Auto Repairs needs 	persons 	exper ienced 	In 	, 	-.--__-- 	
ping $fl,$O0 	 Home For The 	 MLS 	REALTOR 	COUNTRY FURN 	DISTRIBUTORS 	

601 Celery Ave 	 - building mock ups and fabrication 	 Air, 	carpeted, 	Quiet 	1 	and 	2 	 Real Estate Broker 	
Holidays 	 JUNGLE ROAD - 	Geneva, Nice 	

$322 5PM 1 mi East I 	

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	
Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work 

With 	central 	heal 	& 	air 	I7x2I 	- 	 ........_._ 	. 	- 	 __________ 	_______________ 
__________ 	

gar'e r.',, iJiIlify 	h1dfln 	,i,.r 	ON 	LAKE 	MONROE- 	Mayfair 	available 	Bud 	Cab,ll 	372 51357 	 - -- 	
Elhtii s 	An 

Real Estate 	Kitchen equipped 	Nice area 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 - 
, 	 51-Household Goods 	 speakers. oil equipped 	With or 

ItO 1703. 	 Counter 	tops 	Sinks 	tnstallal'o' 

foundation, 	large 	trees 	$23,900. 	Spacious, custom 3 OR, 2 both, liv. 	,in'limr 	 Used 	Office 	Furniture 	tiqe's, 1 ml IN of I Ion old St 	Rd New FHA 	 rm , din. rm , den, eat ri kit - Ii, 	 - 	-- - 	 46 at "76' Station. Paola, 372 5471 

LAKE MARY- Sparkling) BR, li,, 	5173. 	 & 	Chairs, 	Secretarial 	desk% 	& 	 - 	- 

bath, well cared for Older home 	 1100 F 	25th St 	 2 6655 	 - 	Castelberry, Il W. 530 42O 	1973 29' 5th Wheel Quinstar Coach 
man, air, tape, With radio, built in 

 101W Commercial 	 CB home in country, near Lake 	Owner hasprucedth1 	well kept) yr 	doublewide moi,,iie home, I acre. 	2 Sets Twin 	Beds. complete 	$110 	wnip' PI,.rn . 	 guaranteed, Reasonable prices. 15 

We sell our trade in furniture at low 	 Both A I cond,t,on 17500 323 S147 

characters that have delighted 	Pasadena and Willie becomes 	isi.Uij 	Cdi,ifl 	riIviurrow. 	24 ZOOM 	 ---------- 	- 	 - 

ctWderen since Victorian nmes. 	involved with Salmna'scustody 	Faith Domerque. 1955 (Fri.) 	 400 	 IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM? 	PIANO& ORGAN LESSONS 
830 	 dispute when she carwio get 	Irritation of life" Claudette 	2 	IR()NSIDE (fi) 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 
9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: 	her iItotimate baby back from 	Colbert. Warren Williams 	4 	GILLIGANS ISLAND 	

At.. ANON 	 School of Music is offering private  
The girls tt'ir* they are the 	the father. 	 (B&W) 1934. 	 6 	MERV GRIFFIN 	(Man,) 	For families or friends of problem 	

lessons In Sanford 322 094, 

most sought after in town when 	24 THE om€ns 	 24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	Guy Masks, Kurt Russefl, Tin) 	drinkers. 	 LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 
their phone starts tormng off the 	 10:30 	 VISION 	Orange County 	Matheson (Tues ) Ohio 	For further information call lfl 4547 	That -se Classified Ad! 
hook 	 6* ALAN BURKE sw 	School System. until 3 pm. 	Mayers. Fred Astaire. Mikeor WltC 

 

900 	 7 1 WORLD PRESS 	 930 	
Connors (Wed.) David 	Box 553, Sanford, Fla 37771 	 18-Help Wanted 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	- 	 - 

2 	12 POLICE WOMAN 	 11 00 	 6* 700 CLUB 	
Helen G&ttoy Brown 	-_ __ 

.- 

Sgt 	Anderson (Angie 	2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	 1000 	
(Thtss)KC and the Sunshine 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	Need extra money? Can you work a 

Dickinson) falls in love with a 	6$ WILD. WILD WEST 	 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 	Bard 	Redd Foxi (Fn) Bay 	And That's A Fact! 	 Couple of hours in the evening 
tems bum" i'stSe irlvesbgat- 	7 	MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	(R) 	

City Rollers. Nancy Watk, 	Classified Ads Gets Results 	Call 323 55.42 

inga slaying. Alex Cord, Pack 	HARTMAN 	 4. 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT 	
Jack VJucr'ian 	

And That's A Fact Toot 

Jason  guest. 	 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOtJ 	
1030 	 7 	24 SESAME STREET 	 - 	 GEORGE WASHINGTON 

a 	A 	U'AW Al' hivi 	 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 	 - 	 ------- -. 	 (Ann 

Good salary, fringe benefIts, paid 
vacation and holidays, excelle 
working conditions. 	 III 

Send complete resume to Mr. Mike 
Kelly, Personnel Director, Arrow 
Glass float & Manufacturing 
Corporation, 931 Firestone 
Boulevard, MemphIs, TN 35101 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

i 113 	 operating 	duty. 	Potter 	 4 	CBS LATE MOVIE. "Ko- 	 1100 	
430 

exhausted from 24 hours of 	2 	12 TONIGHT 	 ________ 
SQUARES 	

12 SOMERSET 	 - - - 	. 	 IS NOW HIRING 
4-rersonals 	 (.uIr. 

, - i r€'oond to a clesper- 	lak 	Knodcovoq." 	A 	 2 - 	12 	WHEEL OF FOR- 	4 	MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 By Notary Public 	 ACCIDENT AND H EAL TrI 
WEOD,NGS PERFORMED 

____________ 	

TUNE ________ 	

vctmms ten carat ci'arnenci ring 	 9 	MARCUS WELBY M.D. 	322 2026-Eves & Weekends 	 AND LIFE SALESMEN. 

T5URSDAY 

"The Sex Machine" 	 EcONOMYNlTr 
	 tums 
	 9 	DONHOSHOW 	 Preempted Wed 	OY 	 WANTADSWILLSELLY0ur"don't 	We want 3 men with 	at ap Pussycats" 	11.1,1 Fo'i 	ParI Ilajir' 

pobo .- 	 of 	 1130 	 belcw 	
needs" fast and at a tow, tow cost 	pearance and a desire to move up an unsolved million dollar tianii 	2 	12 STUMPERS 	 9 	(' 	only) ABC AFTER 	- 	 - 	 Quickly 	Due to promotions, we 

FREE SWAP SHOP 	 IS TRAT YOU 7' 	6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	
6$ 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	 angj the 	ianert)ack 

robbery 	 4 	6 	LOVE OF LIFE 	 scI.ir 	SPECIAL 	PvSgtsty 	 have 	openings 	for 	3 	training 
managers. We have 3ur own local AHOFLIAMARKET 	

HARTMAN 	 STYLE 	
Kid . 	Alex 	Karras, 	Joseph 	cases 	& 	key 	cases. 	Gwaltney 	going out of town for 7 to I weeks 

Meeker 	clutch 	purse's, 	cigarette 	training program, so there is no 
CALL 352 ills 

EVEPY SUHDAY PAM s 	u 	 AMAZING GRACE 	7, ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Mascofo star A I2year old boy 	Jewelers, 201 S Park Ave 	 to get your training. This is an FOR THE DEAF 	 11 50 	
and his Inerids try to convince 	 earn as you learn program. Alter FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 9' 	ABC 	MOVIE 	Secret 	6* 	PAUL HARVEY COM 	limo boys father that 	,..' 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	irini,u, 	tiu,,,&,4 

Rir'.g our chimes and place a fast 
acting. low cost want ad. Call 372 
1611 or $31 9993. 

Rentals 
- 

)OApa rtments Unfurnished 

NOW LEASING 
SANFORD COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

New modern single story 1 & 23BR 
aPtS.. and completely furnlsime'd 
studio apIs. Conveniently located. 5 
beauliluily landscaped. Abundant 
storage, including attIc. "GE 
Energy Efficient Package", From 
$143. Call Ted or Jeenette Ean 
nanelti. Resident Ser vice Direc 
for's, 32) 3301 to see model's and 
wIect your new apt. 

Ridgewood Arms 

Call About Our 
Christmas Specials 

leacious I, 2 & 3 BR apts Tennit, 
swimming, playgrounct, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 2350 Rlcige'woocj 
Ave. Sanlord. Ph 373 6170 

ON STAGE-IN PERSON 

7:30 TINY TIM 9:30 

WED. & THURS. ONLY 	
"R 
	On Screen 

UNNINGWILD" 
I0<*JIG CKAI* 	

8301030 TISIATU 
Adults 2.00, Kids 1.2.S S• 	U 

Night 	Caller. 	Robert Rood 	MtNEAHY 	
woi,dd rather be a sterstar 	Adults & Teens 

-....- 	

' 	 Free. 	6251227 	for 	"WE 	Care", 	rnanagmtwn0d 
plays a calmly efficient tiusi- 	 1155 	

with a camera lt'ian on 	 ___________________________ 	is your own branch Office. The 
ness executive in his office 	 4 	6 	6*. CBS NEWS 	 football field. 	 DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 	only time limit on this Is detef. 

herecked and stpressed in 	
Afternoon 	

12 	FAMILY AFFAIR 	
Secretarial Service. Ocala, 	. 	along with your ability to motivate 
it yourselfen's, 150 	Marilyn's 99 	mined by your desire to get ahead 

his home by his wife (Hope 	 500 	 137 5773 	Notary 	Marriages 	yourself and oths. Your earn 
Lange) 	and 	mother 	(Sylvia 	 1200 	 2 	ADAM 12(R) 	 Performed 	 ings will be salary, Commission. 
Sidney) 	 2 	9 	NEWS 	 6$ MY THREE SONS 	 overwrite, renewals. bonuses. 

1200 	 4 	6 	YOUNG AND REST. 	7 	24 	 plus 	we 	oiler 	fringe 	benefits. MISTER ROGERS' 	 hospilalizatlon, 	major 	medical, 6 	WILD WILD WEST 	 LESS 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 New 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm 	& 	life' insurance, and a retirement 
100 	 5* PERRY MASON 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Beauty Care Products 	Towers 	program If you have the abilities 

2.: 	.12,: TOMORROW 	 12 	50 GRAND SLAM 	 530 	 Beauty Salon, $19 E 	itt., )fl 5142 	I have mentioned and the desire to 
6W NOTICIAS EN ESPANOI 	 1230 	 2 	NEWS 	

SHOP. RENT, SWAP THE EASY 	
get ahead I would like to talk with 

9) DAILY WORD 	 2 	THE GONG SHOW 	 6 	IIOGAN'S HEROES 	 yes, in penso . I will be at The 
105 	 4. 	SEARCH 	FOR 	6$ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 Want Ads everyday 	 16. on Wedne'd$y, December 1, 

WANT ADWAY Readand use the 	Sanford Sheraton Inn, II and SR 

5)m MOVIE: 	 TOMORROW 	 7 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 	-._____.... 	ii. ... . 	.-. -.. a---- -. - .... 	. VP''. C.4 .. Urn •Q 
DOyfl-"ESth Evans. fbchwd 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 COMPANY 	 - 	FACED WITH  DRINKING 	pm Ask for Vic Oiddii 
B&tion (joined in progress) 	 12 MARCUS WELBY. MD 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 PROBLEM 

6 	
T11111911111`111111 	M 	

0
200 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	ORANGE PICKERS NEEDED 

,i 	 2 ' DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 fii iii 4̀ L 11177 	 fli AAh. 711 

	

Can Help 	 DELAND AREA. 
_s_S 	 ri.ill 

Write Po Box 1713 
Sanford, FIorda 37771 	 Fill Santa's bag quick and 

easy . Shop the want ads for 
DIVORCE FORMS - For fret in 	

Christmas buys 

formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano. Fla , 31061 

5-Lost & Found - 
LOST ' Miniature Dachshund 

Brown mile, wmlh orange Collar .  
Country Club Rd. 3771 

6---Child Care 

C-ducationa, Child Care for as low at 
1. weekly if you quality. 37) &424  
Of 373 5435 

-1. 

I- 

'AMIRICAN CIJCEJ SOClflYj 

Phone 

	

" 	 yr's experience. MOle'y's Garage, 

	

327 7681, Sanford 	 Minnie. Double lot, well, lots of 	Old 3 BR, for latI sale Equipped 	513,555) 	 total 572 Cherokee Circle, Sanford 	the E.en.r Herald toda,i 
31A-Duplexes 	 extras, lanced 124.9130. 	 kitchen, with breakfast bar, utility 	 (Snland) 	 ___________________________ 

REAL NICE HOME 	 room, 2 baths, living & dining, 	3 YEARS OLD - 4 OR, 2 bath. C 	 . 	- 	
2539 Park Dr. 322 3935 Bill 

. .. 	 Bowers, Operator, 

	

tjriturnr,i'rl ?,',ri t.i'lrA',,,, Secur'l 	BR, I bath, carpeted and C A, 	
MLS REALTORS 	 paneled family room, that 	158,A,. I', acres, $72,500 	

FUTURA BY SINGER 	
141-Equipment for Rent 	----______________ 

overlooks a large yard with citrus 77-,.. Autos Wanted Deposit Arlult', Preterrp1, 	kitchen equipped, nice large lot. 	 321-0041 	 trees Quiet area, close to 	INCOME PROPERTY - 	71h & One of Singer's top Touch arid Sew 	
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	'- - --.' ---. Can 	assume mortgage. No 	 2011 S 'FRENCH 	 everything $17,500 121 0210 	 it.e 	 Zig Zea machines Assume 	

Pent Our Rinsenvac 
BUY JUNK CARS - from $10 to $30 

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	qualifying. Very small down 	 balanceof $185 Soon par$iI,90 per CARROLL'S FURNiTURE 3725151 

	

Payment Monthly payment on 	 REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 	 323-7832 	
month. Will take trade in Singer 	 __________________ 	 Coil 372 1621 alter 4 p rn 

mortgage $15797 	 DELTONA- Beautifully furnished 7 COUNTY 	2 Acre's, 3 BR, 1 bath, 	 equipped to Zig zag & make button 	- - 	 --- - 

Winter 'ornqs 3 Ilk.  excellent 	 BR home on high corner lot with 	tam rm , central heal, air unit, 	
Eyes 377 1517; 372 1179 	 holes Balance of 15$ is or to 	65- Pets. Supplies 	?'8-?/torcycles 	- Florida room, carport, heat and 	dishwasher Owner holding 	 201 E 25th St 	 payments Of $6 Call credit 	' - 	-. 	 .- _ ----, _________ - 	 . 	- 

MO No pets Near school 327 0233 

(onciton. min ieaio 6 mos $265 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	air. Close to shopping $11,000, 	116.500 	 . . - .. .. 	manager. 3729411 or see at 	GROOMING - All Small breeds, 
Days 372 1111 	Eve's 323 0.153 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	JOHNNY WALKER 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Professional, Reasonable $31. 	Motorcycle Insurance 

Nice 2 BR block home, burn or 	Broker 	 Associate 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 The Old Singer Stcre 	 7703 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
cnturn. 3237970 or 322 7$29 alter 6 	----.--. 	 S V. Harawck, Broker 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 Peg Peel Estate Broker 	 , 	 )33 1866ar371 7110 
Pm 

	

- -__________________________ USE WANT ADS for quick response 	 DelPnr,a, 460 6611 	 763$ S Sanford Ave. 	 General Contractor 	 1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 	Beautiful kittens for sale, 3 mo's. old 

I 6.? OR ApIs ,excellent location, all 	in buying or telling. 	 --- - -.-- 	 - 	 331 0159 eves 322 764.3 	 972 6151 	Call 571 1107 after 130 P m 	 79-Trucks-Trailers SEWING MACHINE 	 - - -- electric kitchens. AC. carpeted. 	 -------- 	73,% Year End Special 	EXECUTIVE HOME in beautiful 	
BALL REALTY 	

S SINGER FUTURA 	 Campbell's Poodle Pad-Cos'nplete 
Sanbord Ave . Phone 327 1413 
drapes. adults, from $150 2015 	"Get Em While 	 Wilson Place. Six miles west of 	RN? Real Estate Broker 	Like new, Singer's finest. Still in 	pr 	 ;W - 

No 
grooming 7167 Park 1971 GMC 	Pickup truck, 

BR. 2 bath Also I BR,-HAROLD 	 bedroom, 3', bath They're Hot" 	 No Closing Costs 	downtown Sanford. Lovely one 	 SALES RENTALS 	 warranty Original price over 	Ave . 322 It?! 	 condition Sanford Auction, 373 
year old, I 	 .' 	 517w lt St ,Sanford 	 $450 Will sell for $285 cash or take 	 r 	7310. 

_______________________ 

HALL REALTY. REALTOR, 323 	 If Purchased & Closed By 	home on generous pool oriented tot 	372 5641 Or)?? 2157 alter Hrs, 	up payments 01312 per month. NO 	Black AKC Male Poodle 
5114 	 You Can Have Your 	 nestled under huge oaks. Load s cm 	- '- - _-_-_ 	 MONEY DOWN. Will take trade 	 1Mos 340 	 1960 GMC pick up, V 6, standard 

transmission, Step side, p051 cabinets fl it' x Il' kitchen, 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	.55 part payment, Free home trial, 	 327 00$1 	
traction rear, new paint, good Lake Mary, 2 BR. Florida room, 	House In 3 Months 	Dec. 31, 1976 	fireplace in family room, brick 	 no Obligation Call 64.1 6779 day or 
Sticker, $475. Also l96OCheyy pick. Ic-riced yard. shady Near lake 	 and tile gas grill on 31'x12' porch. 	 BROKERS 	 night 	 'ml' 	

io
up 230 engine, automatic Iran 322 ISO? 	 If You Qualify 	DEL TONA- 1106 Giovanni St • 3 	intercom, central vacuum System, 	 Days -l-372 612') 	 ____ 	- 
Smissn, disc brakes, fleet side, 1111. lB. Gar 	 174.500 	2 central heating and air can 	 Nights-372 2357 	 52-Appliances 	 Male Doberman pupoes, chOm 	new paint, FM radio, good 

	

2 BR with family room $110 per 5oney is available tOr Subsidized 	 ditioning units Please call for 
month with $50 security deposit. 	housing in rural areas No down 	SANFORD-2306 Park Ave Villas, 2 	appointment 	 7 Story- 4 BR, 21 2 baths 	 . 	

. 	 pion Show stock, 6 wits old Coil 	Slicker, 3150 722 4S32 
323 5551 	 payment, monthly payments lest 	OR, I'm B. Townhouse 	119.300 	 Recreational facilities 159,900. 	

123 557$ 

	

- 	than rent 	 VERY CLEAN 2 BR older home. 	JENNY CLARK, Realty, Realtor, 	 '' 	 80-Autosfor Sale 

	

CASSELBERRY- 731 Laurel Way, 	close to downtown, Churches and 	312 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 . - 

("G 

eneva 
- 	 bath home in good location, ex 	0111 gar. fence 	 1.35.900 	ficiency apartment or workshop 	LOnQWOOa 	I Acre Lakefront 	Now 1359 Sanford Electric Co 	 1961 Mustang, new Ire's, new paint, 

	

SANFORD-- Lovely 7 or 3 BR, I 	I BR, 2 8. Fjm Pm, Fla. rm. 	shopping Inc ludes separate 	
GE Micro Wave Oven, was 1-439, 	- 

a rdens 	 CClint condition, 118,700 VA No 	 110,500  2577 Park Dr., 3721542. 	 Cash for Antique's Consignments 	good running condition. Moo 322. 
down. li-hA Low down 	 FOREST CITY- 3550 Gieaves CI - 	 Huge Bedrooms 	KENMORE WASHER - 	

wanted Hi way 16 Auction 

	

arts 	Galleries. 3226972 Luxury Patio Apartm ent, 3 BR. 7i. B, Fern rm Fla. rm , 

	

POOL HOME in county westOf 	 Service 	Used 	machines. 	-.' 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 12 and M. UN SWORTH REALTY 	Dbt Gar . F .repic . Vac syt) - 	Sanford. Owner out of state. needs You iuSt won't find the SPACE in 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 173 0697 	Wanted to buy used office furniture, 	'73 Models Call 1236S70 or $31 

-. 	 Bedroom Apts. 	 Real Estate Broker 	 plus LAKEFRONT' 3 BR-could 	 -- 	
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S. 	4603 Dealer 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
503W lit St 	 OVIEDO- 392 Celery Cm . N 	1 PINECREST- Newly painted, cozy 	

be 1 plus 3 car garage - All for 	54-Garg Sales 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. Il 92, 830 	 -- 

	

___________ 	1706 	 DAYTOP4AAUTOAUCTIOI'l 

	

Studio, I, 2,) 	 sprinkler sys. 	 312.900 	t sen 	 any other home - plus acreage 	 ____________________ 

1336061 Pt 3230317 e.t,,.. 	 BR.? B. Fam. Rm , Doi 	 3 BR. I bath home near elemeri 	under 350,0001 Call Carole Jordan, 	--- 	 - 

	Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedwaf, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	
YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 	

Car 	 135.200 	tary School 	 Realtor Associate TODAY for 	YARD SALE -- Wed, Thur's 6. Fri. 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	Daytona Beach will hold a public appointment 	
10 to I I)? W Wilbur Ave. Lake . 	Maitland Auction 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 

	

Adult-Family 	FOR RESULTS Try one today' 	LOPIGWOOD- 132 Lea Ave - 	p, 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	Mary Clothes, plants, toys, books, 	339 6416 	night at 7.30 It's the only one In One Bedroom 	 28.Fam. Pm DBI. Car ,Fen 	 _____________________ 
From  

$31 8227 	 - . 	- - - 	 - 	 ,*. 	 price 1-b charge Other than 13 Eves 172 1496 327 4154. 322 1951 
$ 1 	

Ce 	 339,900 19193 French 	 377 1991 	
$30 Hwy 134. Longwood 	 misc items, 	 Florida You set the reserved 

regtrjton tee unIes vehicle I'. 

	

CIIULA VISTA- Groveiand Drive- 	 173 39$6 	 - . 	- 	
- 	 55 Boats & AccessorIes 	GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 	sold Call 901 2S5 $311 for further 4 OR. 3 B. Pam Pm.. l,r plc. 	 42-Mobile Homes 	 . 	 - 	 ' - CHRISTMAS b'r selling yOur good 	details 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 ROBSON MARINE 
sir porch 	 360.000 	FURNISHED.. 1 BR, I, bath, 	 used furniture and appliances to 

	

'\Iillage 1}• 
\ 	 central air. ready to move in 	2 BR. unfurn. 27' x IS' screened 	 292$ Hwy Il 92 	 , Larry's New 6. Used Marl, 5 	4 Wheel Drive Jeep, good condition. 

Sanford, Fla. 	
LAKESIDEAPARTMENTS'i WINTER 

SPRINGS- 100 Bit 	$76,900 
terwood St.. 3 BR. 7 b. lOm Pm 	 porch, utility shed, on Wekiva 	 321 5961 	 I 	Sanford Ave.. 3774132, 	 Needs some work. 5650. 322 2217.  

Rlvtr. 5-4.000 Call 327 153.4 for 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 1968 Sports Fury, 

I ss Highway 17-92, Sanford /J 	Dbl Car 	 179.900 	CHOICE AREA- 3 OR. 2 bath. 30 	appt 
,,3222090 	C" Across From Ranch House jf 	 fa mily rm . a line home 331.900 	57-Spoils Equipment 	op PriCeS pad 	 con 	new inspection. loaded 

4 Rms with built on den & Storage 	 ' 	I 

	

5on.ihIy Muiiaqrd
113-8670 or 831.977 
	

See your Real Estate Broker or call 	 ' 	- 	
11100 64.4 $176. A' flIer Park 	' 	 Nicecondition 32'] 91362 

	

531 5551 Ert 	 STOP RENTING- Move in - then  
room on nice 15'125' lot. Priced 	 1 buy Nea t 3 OR (H. kit PauioCmPd 

)VIEOO FTU - Duplexes, Furn or 
Unfurn., Wooded. Home site lots 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 
3121 

EVERY DAY someone is loosing for 
what you have to Sell. Call today 
and your ClaSSified Ad will appear 
he're tomorrOw 

-___ 

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

41 

	
WED. &THURS., 	

Wednesday 

DEC. 1& 2 Morning 

600 IN PERSONI. 	 4 	(MA') CAMERA THREE 
ON STAGE 	(Tuos) MAGAZINE FOUR 

TV & RECORDING 	LOOK UP AND LIVE 
(Wed) EVERYWOMAN (Fri) 

STAR 	 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

610 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

TINY TIM 6.15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

PLUS 	 625
2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING Recording Stars 	

(Tues.) PICTURE OF 

HARVE & CHAREE 	 HEALTH Uriversityof Ronda 

(Wed) 06CC PROFILES IN AND 	
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 

FEATURE MOVIE 	 C,HRISTOPHER CLOSE LA' 

STAGE SHOWS AT 7:30 - 9:30 	 630 
(Fm) DAILY 0EVOTIOfIA1, 

MOVIE AT 8:30 	10:30 	 2 	JFn ofy)SONSlNE 
ADMISSION $2.00 	CHILDREN $1.2.5 	 ' 	KUTANA 

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
6$ 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 
ERCISE SHOW 

7 ULIAS, YOGA AtlO YOU
634 Wedms&y9s 	12' LIVING WUDS 

639 

!
HI NEIGI€OR 

645 
4i LOCAL NEWS 

- 	. 	' 
- 	 .._,, 	 W W carpet. 177.000 	

-'U'-- 	for Quick sale 	321 2869 

- 	
down 	

---------..---.--_ 	 GOVERNMENT 	HOUSES- 	$100 	
OR, 71' x 64' Barrington, VA loans 	

For 5i5 ChriStmas, give a 3 rack gun 

availabe 	
holder, 	with 	door 	f or 	shells 

1' 
VETERANS 	No down 	

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
Beautifully handmade of mour 

P,I 	 _______ 	 ______________ 
3503 Orlando Dr 	12'] 5200 	

tan pine, $35 	377 1316 or 322 

a 

sj 	1111111 
r, ' Uppland 

`-' 	 Park 
- 

, 	 i\ 	
l&Bedroom 

2 Bath 

	

QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 	 ',. 	 Models 
11 	- 

Central Healing and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

11.111 	IllitSi, 
.110-IN Q1V(Nt 

	

U 	 J 	
,  

	

•cvco'l 	 I , - ... L ' , h 
211 W 751h 	Sanford Fla 	. - 1 

For Appoin tment Call 305 322 31Q3 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
Everything For The Golfer- 

Bails. 	Golf 	Bags, 	Ducksier REALTOR, tIiLS 	
Osteen 	137 acres. count, blacktop 	Jackets. 	Ladies and 	mans go;1 323.5774 Anytime 	 road. 	partly 	wooded, 	corner 	apparel 	and 	Shoes 	Mayfar 

Property 	Terms 	$11.100 	Broker, 	Country Club Pro Shoo, 372 2531 

* 	
9310111 	

59-MUSIca1I MerChandise 
Save $1500 	NiCe corner landscape sl residential 

lot, 	central 	Sanford 	location, 
Move in before Christmas 	Freshly 	Reasonable 	By 	owner 	32J 6.479 	Pianos 	5. 	Electronic 	Organs 	with painted. 3 BR borne w.lt'm central 	

'u'Orniti( rhythm section 	Liberal air 	In quiet established neighbor 	4.6--CommerCial Property 	trades offered Bob Ball's Piano 7. hood 	Re Inance or trade ii your 	 -. 	
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 31 sma ller home 	Call now 	Reduced 	 m'l 	First St , 312 7255 to S24 950 	 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

	

(ho,CC commercial sIC 250 x250 On 	Fender 	Deluxe 	Amp. 	200 	w,m't 

C a II Ba it iS Hwy 	17 92 inside Sanford city 	Ventura 	Elect 	Guitar, both 	'r limits 	By owner 	1237970 	
$100 	323 0322 

RIALESTATE 

Protect your h~ by 
protectiag your u.Igkb.rs. 

' 	 I 	12 WATSHAppEG? 	 ---.----. -. 	ft you sanythhsg 

	

655 	 ---------- 	Safety is a family affair. 	
stitspidovs-CALL 

A 	 7.00 	
. GOVERNOR'S 

	

at 7 25 " 8:25). 	 ARRIVE A 
MMISSION  am, Ch. 4, local 'mo. 	 o.i'i Orioiir., m i,i Ali,n.,fi.maon 

i 

49 (Ir PC! I - I.-I'll'', 

so 

to 

do 

$ , , , _Sat 0.-, ,11110~,13 
Regular 	

1. 
', 	

' 	r'.J'nj,, &e tli,..' 
I 6N4,44 

	

all 	
$ I 

69  
Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

a. Ito
Famous For Good Taste 

102 I J?//IIOU$ eope FRIED CHICKEN 

	

344 	
JP

Bi 	
FN DAILY 11AM Ill. f)t P.M -FRI I SAT TIL 13 231' M 

1159 Fr'nc7iAve tHiway 17P7i 

	

9.04 	
'-_ 	 tamiferd 

For fast relief 

call the 

VekV1i~e11(1(1q01[- 
Hostess. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

83-4 9217 

Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Casselberry Winter Spning 
Forest City 

Allamonte SprIngs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Aitamonte Springs 
Long',r. uOcJ 

(Easfl 

HILDA RICHMOND 
571 )I67 

L_ 	
Dellona 

HWX_
STOP cmME 

AI'orn,,y G.nerufi ONce 
Floobdo  

Foe Niformotiori, 
mn lfw polio or slrulf's oNce 

CHICKEN DINNER 	 29 

3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 
Cole Slaw - Potato Salad - Baked Beans 
French Fries - Mashed Potatoes a Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI.s 

BUCKET of CHICKEN 	BARREL of CHICKEN 

- 	 1$ PIECES $570 	21 PIECES $725 

Afr,o,.'l 	Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 
(tt1 CKz1v 2-- 

MaPy/t7/?d FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 til 9:30 Fri. & Sat. 911110:30 

2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322.9442 	 Sanford 

'j 

Help 

without 
Hassle 

; l 

N HO TL 
i611 9fl97 

NOTICE 

( ) 15 A Fl L F D 

7,5 i'a.ti nq s 
fIi;5l00y 	1 30 1st Iii,'. 

(I I riqo 
Every Wed ,S,it 

Early Bird',? 15 

r
d you knc,', that 7:.' 

club or Organization iiu 
ar.pear In this listing ci, ii 
.'.cp for only $3 
.'.e"k' Thit is an 	d.,i I 
.'.aj to inform the pubic 
of your club ,, tivitiec 

5,, . ( 

. 0 . . 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30 P.M. 

V F.W.LOGCABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

F LEFT RE5FiVE 
A55 N 

- A, 
M her 

Iiusinp Mei 
.r; 

?no Montj,'sy 'i1; 
(lbH 0, 	ip'. 
DAily ICtosed .t 
Bnqo ThOrsdOy 21.1)1; 

II your cit. b or 
would like t0 bi lflcluded lii 
this lI$Ping .rm(I 

THE HERALD 

CL ASS IF lE D 
DEPARTMEP.I1 

3222611 

1% 

We're 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

f  3, 
2b% 

OR 

$6 ,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1'/3 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	477OfJ 

NOW ]8,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 

concrete block construction. 1,044 square feet of living area. Privately 

fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 
- No 

maintenance fees. 

Iiow
IIA 

J 

o 	 __ 

MODEl OPEN: 	j jDAILY-l:30 a.m,.S:30 p.m. 	 ,,i 

SAT-Il a.m.-6 p.m. 
SUN.-1 p.m.-6 P.M. 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford.West on 25th St. oft 17-92 
Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 

323 7080 	 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CON51UC1lON COMPANY 	
- 

A11111111 
 

322 1 4A i 	 Merchandise 	- 

	

BR. I ___________________ 	, 
' 

	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 2 bath, tam rm . Ig separate 

garage & storage game rm 
, , 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 .' ,"4 

5.17 5(42 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
NEED A HOME' 5100 diwn 	

* 	
i 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Payment to jalilied buyers I 	 I 	%-,  
BR. Ii baths. cent heat, refur 11 Console Stereo. AM FM Rad'o & 	-  
bished At low as 115.000 	 ____________________________ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII  I Record Player Excellent con ' 	 --  

$100 3317791 	
- 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements , 	 Landscaping & - 

	

WITT REALTY 	-  

Reg Real Estate Broker, 321 0410 	3uaranlea reconditioned dub 	 Lawn Care 
batteries, 	112 95 	exchange 	I can 	oer 	vc..,r Nome *ith 32.1 7593 	 1770179 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	aluminum & ScitI syStem Also i 	

C t SHEPHIRD 

	

Sanford Ave Rooting. Gutters 20 Yri E*p 	Pai'tng. Remodeling, General Re 	EXPERT LANPI SERVICE 

	

-- 
-'--- 	 Eagle Siding Co 551 9563 	: pairs Call 323857$. 	 Movong, Edging, trimming 

WILSON MAIER FURkllim.JRE 

	

BUY -SELL TRADE 	1Earn extra cash for Chr istmas ' Interior, Exterior Plastering. 	
Fret Estimates 	Phone 37) 1792 

it 1 31 E F rst SI 	322 3677 	ShOpping Sell those items OLi no 	Plaster Patching Simulated brick 

	

longer need with a Quick At'n 	& Stone specialty 372 2150 	I 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
I 	

Want Ad in the Evening H(I11 ' 	 Mowing Trimming. Edging, Fall 
Central Heat 5. Air 

I 	

Condit, 

	

Carl 

oning 	Clean up IX) 553.1 
For tree estimates, call 

S tenstrom Realty ,  0J will love Black & Decker or 
H arris t SEARS fl Sanford 322 

	

Rockwell power tools and Stinley 	Cleaning 	 1771 Painting 
DEL TONA 	lv35 Daroca Drive 	hand tools from Gregory Lumber  

Charmi,1J 2 1114, I bath Ideal tOm 	& True Value Hardware, 61h Is. 	 GeElsarclt'5 Home Repairs, Room 
Insure living 	Conveniently 	Maple 3720500 	

SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	Additions. Concrete Work. Pant 	Finest in Interior 5. Exterior 
'xated in friendly neighborhood 	 Only $33 	 'no Carpenter Work, Ceramic 	PainIng Discount Price's Free 
,'iiI sell quickly at 113.120 	Sell or Trod. for Building Mate'r.ai, 	

Phone 322 1338 	 Tile, Alum Enclosures, 32) 6.423 I 	Estimates Call RoCerl. 373 4644 
1970 Torino, 12 	Aim 	Boot. 	

' 	Fr,. Estimates 
'.IINLAND ESTATES 	716 	 Trailer.)' Merc 72 model IN 	

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 	Carpentry. Remodeling. Addition's, 	 Pest Control .ucxJ Circle Conveniently located 	Turner, 373 0111 	
Residential 5, Commercial I UP, 2 bath home Access to I I 	 Clean 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 

makes this a super buy at $77 	Used Restaurant and Bar Equip 6 	Pt I. Box 111CC. Santorts, FI
I 	Free estimate 3236018 	 __________________________ 

	

Gas Grill. Deep it fryer. Cash 	12711 -. 3236425 	 I _______________________________ 	 - 

__________________________ 	 I ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
PIPIECREST 	103W Air port Blvd 	Register, other equip )2' 7170 	

Your 3 line ad on this page bOr t 	Shot, the classf,ed 3(15 101' Christ ' 	 2542 Park Drive 
In mint condition' Lovely 3 OR. 	Metal Shed, red tarn lype, 	week, only $6 S 	 ma's gilt 'deaS 	 3275845 
I', barn Variety of fruit tree's, 	 Ix 10'. 3300 	 ' 	CLASSIFIED DEPT  
fenced Dick yard ,iitd laundry 	323 5029 alter 5 p m 	 )22 7611 or III 9993 room are some of the extras BPP 	 I ________________________ 	Insulation 	 Sewing warranted Just 121.900 	 I ____________________________ 

	

Leather shop equipment to make 	 ____________________________ 

	

Dells 8. iOdieS' Purses. stock 6. 	 Hauling 	It:o*n in Insulation 	.Ma o In LOCH ARBOR 	210 Homewood tools Body shop. 13th & Elm. I 
SulatonCo call before 9 m . I)) 	Alterations. Dress Making, Drapes. Drive Prestige living at its finest 

I ,mntastic 3 BR, 2 bills On extra 	
Sanford 0042 or 904 713 6311 	 IJpti(Jl5ter', 372 0101 

.irqe beautifully landscaped lot 	Over 700 paper back books 

	

ormal dining room, central P1 6. 	 tsc each or 10 tør SI 	 LIGHT HAULING 4. YARD 
.0 	utility Shed and workthcp 	 322 SIQIatber NO GARAGE CLEAN 	' 	 Land Clearing 	Well Drilling - :.i,,ke5 Its BPP warranted home 
i steal at 1.39.300 	 _______ 

	

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in 14,01 	HUCHEY EQUIPMENT 
Loll SjnirmJ S S.O.CS Leader 

	

322 2420 	
SALE 	

E state5 	duly in tte I Lite Clearing. Mowi.g D.sng 	
WELLS DRILLED, 

	

classitied ads Nothing Small 	Fill Dirt. Clay. 'lock 	53(1(1 
. 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

All Items Reduced 	about that 	 5.ackhoe LOadv. Ph 3771571 	
Al types arid 

ANYT IME 	Vits 
I 	 want to sell something 9 Dial the 	We r-par and Service I 	FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 	Just about everything for Christmas 

Multiple Listing Service I 	 FOR SHUT INS 	 CUing can be found in lIme Want 	magic numoir 372 2411 or 131 	 SliME MACHINE 8. 

	

Christmas Gifts including birthstone 	Ads' 	 I 	 SUPPLY CO 
Evening Herald Cl.lSsfed Dept ' iO? id 2nd St 	 3226132 141 AL TOIlS 	[]] 2565 PARK I rings, earrings. necklaces. yo ygi. 	- - 	 -' 

*allel. scout knives and clothes, 

LOW Down VA&FHA Homes Kt, 	age 0 to II 

[To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 o 831-9993 1 I PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR Realty, 322 2335 40? IN First $I 
2630 H aw at hi at I? 92 

Sanford - - - 	 - 	 - ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

$ 

a--- 



Sanford, Florida 32771-PrIce 10 Cents 
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MYER'S RUM 	REFUND 
WP. i*a.iic* 	 $300 

IMPORTI1 Ron 
DELUXE  I, 	 WITH PURCHASE 

CANADIAN I 	
Of 3 QUARTS 

	

10 YR. BOND 	 Clan 
"IT'S 4 YRS BETTER"  

J. WALKER 	

I 

ac Grecior 
RED LABEL SCOTCH 	 SCOTCI 

GIFTWRAP 
IIIXTIA 

S97 COST 	 30TS.1495 
 

kk 

	

5TH 	 WITH SPECIM NECk LUEL 

ACQU!N'S 	THREE RIVERS 
CAN 	TROPIC IN 

ISLE RUM 	KY. BLEND 

	

ABC 1000 	MR. ED KY. 
p VODKA 	VODKA • GIN 

CANADIAN 	KESSLER 

	

t:RT ED 

LORD CALVERT 	 BLEND (ALVt 
I (Alilu, 	

MIX ANY 

58.954 OT. 	
" 449 UIkJ 	12Q15.  

GIFT WRAPP NO EXTRA COST 	 QT. 

860 KY. BRB. 	 HEDGES & ABC 6 YR. 
BUTLER SCOTCH 

8 YEAR KY. 

BRB
ROYAL 	

900 TEQUILA DELUXE 
JUAN ESTEBAN 

- JIM 	4 YEAR EFUTER 
8O K JIMlt4i BEAM BRB 	BEEFEATER 

MIX ANY 12 QTS. 5$.95 - 
	 GIN - - 
low GIN 4 9701F1W1AP 	 GIFT WRAP 

QT NOEXTRA j 	 COST 
NO EXTRA 

COST 
	

6909T. I 

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 

69th Year, No. 88-Wednesday, December 1, 1976 

I SANFORD COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE LONGWOODPACKAGE STORE 
HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

OPEN CASSELBERRYSUNDAY 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 AT 436 

OPEN 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS sy 

u COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE 
HIWAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF I. 

I-ElU U, _K  . A L t 
ALL 	_________ 	MOST OF THESE 

WEEK& IJ,rjr 	
PRICES ARE $6 

To 4 
DAILY AS MUCH 	TO $9 BELOW 

_J SPECIALS $2 PER 	WHOLESALE CASE LIST 
5 DAY SALE TUE., NOV. 30 THRU SAT., DEC. 4 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

• 
 

ALLumaDRINKS48c

ONE 	

! 

Water, Sewer Rates 
Raised For 2,000 
In South Seminole 

By ED PIUCKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

S 

WHEN IN DOUBT 

GIVE AN ABC 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

rii 

CANADIAN 

SUNSET 
CANADIAN 

OLD STANLEY 8 YR. 
86°  WHITE LABEL 

KY BOURBON 

CHEVY ROYALE 
SCOTCH 

. 
4 49 49.95 

5TH cAst 

needed to offset a $138,000-a-year deficit In utility operations. 
He said an increase in the cost of chemicals and the cost of 

electricity plus a sagging economy made the rate hikes 
necessary. By now, county official, had expected more than 2,000 
connections, 

"It is a large Increase, an unfortunate thing," Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams told citizens during the two-hour 
hearing. 

Williams said "points were well made," but he pointed to the 
$138,000 deficit, which he said must be paid for by users - or out 
of the county's general revenue fund. 

To subsidize utilities out of general revenue would require a 
decision Williams said would be "difficult for me to make." 

Citizens also pointed out the county is paying $200,000 yearly to 
pay off the debts incurred when the system was purchased. 

In response, Commissioner John Kimbrough asked if residents 
wanted the county to sell the utilities. 

One resident said anything would be better than the increased 
casts to consumers. 

Citizens had no appeal other than to commissioners because the 
county owns the utilities. Utilities owned by private firms must 
appeal to the state's Public Service Commission (PSC) before 
rate increases are granted. 

But the county only is required to hold public hearings before 
upping rates. The only recourse for the citizen is to file a lawsuit 
against county officials. 

The decision to raise rates was unanimous, 

Overruling protests from area citizens, county commissioners 
Tuesday night approved water Lnd sewer rate hikes for about 
2,000 customers - hitting some homes with up to 127 per cent 
increases. 

All customers affected live In South Seminole County and are 
tied into two utilities - Indian Hills and Consumers - purchased 
last year by the county. The purchase price was $2.4-million. 

The new prices which were protested vocally by about 10 
citizens are scheduled to go into effect Dec 10. The average 
monthly bill, according to county officials, will Increase from 
$8.30 to $13.20. 

But Gloria Ward informed county commissioners her monthly 
bill will soar from about $12.79 to more than $30 - an increase of 
about 127 per cent. She called the rate hikes 'exorbitant" and 
decried the fact that citizens have no one to appeal to other than 
the county commission. 

Citizens questioned the advisibility of the initial purchase and 
said customers shouldn't be made to foot the bill for a system that 
..was in deplorable shape and was losing money" when it was 

purchased last November. 
Also, irate citizens pointed out It took only five employes to run 

the system when it was privately owned. Now, 11 county employes 
man the utilities. 

Utility Consultant Hugh Harling said state regulations man-
dated the additional employes. Harling said the rate hikes were 

ROYAL 

fl 	DELUXE 	lop 	OLD RARITY 

VODKA 	 12 YR. 

SCOTCH 79 

RUM • 

GIN 	

I ASTOR12. SCOTCH 
TVARSCKI 	 MEYER WORE  

	

VODKA 	
AT TWIS PRICE 79R"9  H 

	

397 	
WISER'S OLDEST 

	

QT. 	
IS YR CANADIAN99S ::- 

. BOND 	5TH 

Tn 	 SOMETHING SPECIAL 

I 	

VODKA-GIN RUMiLINO.CAADt*N 	s 	"FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL" 
EACARDI RUM 	 SO 	 WORLD'S FINEST 
SMIRNOU VODKA 	 4$ 	 . 	SCOTCH BAR NONE 

I 	JIM BEAM 	 49' 
I " 	OLD GRANO OAD 96 	 55, 	 GIFT DECANTER 

SEAGRAM 1 CROWN 	 55 
GORDON GIN 	 49' 	 99 	mlin 
CANADIAN CLUB 	 60' 	 5TH ah 

I 	..  

CUTIY SARK SCOTCH 	 . 	
99 

	

ISEAGRAM V O..JIM BEAM KY BAB. 	 U QT. ASE 
IFLA SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST 	 ____ 	

1 	C 
11300 

QIFIW 	IT COSTS A 
I VODKA GIN RUM 	 _____ 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	

_____ 	

NO EXTRA LIT LIE MORE 
______ 	COST 	BUT YOU ARE 

WORTH IT I UCT PIPtICA Of 0141 SIN Slit 	'c 0' 	_________ 	
MADE BY GLENLlVii A MUST TOM 101111 ..OLIICTOMS 	I 15 Pt 

- ONG BRANCH 	 STANLEY 

4 I 

KY. BOURBON 	 KY. VODKA 

IMPERIAL 	 We ED 
w .  FTWRAP 	 KY. BLEND BLEND NO EXTRA 

COST 

ML!MR. ED. KY. 	 HARWOOD 

	

BOURBON 	
CANADIAN lIAR WOQO 

CAN A DIA 

.-4.69QT. w 449 
QT. 

1I 

1O YR* V.O. I 

BARTON KY BRB 

SUNRISE TNI 
TEQUILA 011111*1 

ABC 8 YR. 
86 SCOTCH 

It's eight & it's great 

599  OT. 

(Herald Photo by Rick With) 

UPEN FLAMES IIE1.I0  IIE1VF NURSERY ON OSTEEN ROAD 

	

r SAXONY 	 TEQUILA I 	GRANT'S 

DRY 

	

LONDON GIN 	JOSE CORTEZ-MEXICO 	
8 YR. 749 

	

SAXONY 	 QUAIL CREEK 	
SCOTCH 	QT. 

pç 	VODKA 	

7 YR KY BRB 	 100% ALL MALT 

__ QUEEN ANNE TEMIERS SCOTCH.. 
OLD FLORIDA 	

SCOTCH 	
"Lrflfliu"7 

M LI%HT  R 	
k! 	MIX ANY 

TEACHER'S 

3I2QTS. 

	

60T. 	
SCOTCH 749

0T. 
 

	

KeD 86° Proof 	

- DEVONSHIRE I - 	STANLEY 40% KY. 

MANY BRANDS IN GIFT BOX 
RONRICO RUM QT. 54,95 
BRLJGAL RUM QT 52.95 

OLD FLORIDA RUM QT. 4395 
BOODLES 	ERGUSH QT. 71...t GIN 
940  LONDON TOWER GIN QT. 59.15 
HEAVEN HILL 80 0  QT. 51.95 

JACK DANIELS BLACK QT. 95 Be 
OLD RARITY 	I? TN SCOtCH QT. 92.50 
BEEFEATER GIN QT. 83.88 
BIJLLOCH & LADE SCOTCH QT. 58 95 
CANADIAN CLUB QT. 91.75 
WHITEHALL VODKA QT. 42.F,- 

	

CS 	I 	- 
SCHAEFER BOTS. 4.99 	. 

GRANTS 	I TM SCOTCH QT. 8150 

	

CS 24 	
8 YR. BLEND I 	- 	860 SCOTCH 	 SCOTCH 	 - 	BENEDICTINE & BRANO'V 8.99 2301 	

UI IT SANK 	SCOTCH UT. 93.48 

	

AMARIllO 	JACQUIN 	4,99 	. Of 2412 	t 	- NAPOLEON 	 LONDON TOWER 	 SABLE VANDIRMINT 	1 	
WHITEHALL GIN 	QT. 42.95 SGA LIGHT 	 CANADIAN 	 BRANDY 	

940 GIN Z CANS 	 SUNSET 	 JACQUIN - FRANCE 	
140 REDUCTION IN PROOF 	

VSOP COGNAC w,ct 1.99 IH 	
WALKER RED SCOTCH 5TH 92.95 

,i 	2412 HUDSON'S BAY SCOTCH QT. 53.95 JAcu' 

	

2412 	 4 YR. CANADIAN 	 _____ . 	 5TH BOODLES Im"Ism OT. 56-95 PETER HAND LITE 5.99 02 CAllS 	TOMSIMS 	 ______ KAH(UA 	 1.99 2302 	 Gill 
BEEFEATER GIN 	5TH 11.88 , 	2412 	 TOM SIMS I (

I_v.1.,. ' 	 HtXTWLI MEXICANA 	 LOCH A MOOR ii OMlulul 1.99 5TH 
Zj"I-- .'- PREMIUM 	 __________ 

	

WHITE OR 	 M&M BOURBON 	QT. 53.00 PEARL BEER 	5.ii o CANS 	
8 YR 860  KY BRB 	. 	86 80  CANADIAN 	g_?± TEQUILA GOLD 	AMAR(TTO.MENTHE CACAO BANANA 	BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 5TH 65.8d r 	2412 

LUCKY LAGER 	5.i9 02 CANS 	MIX ANY ANISET1EBIACKB( RRY 	99 	
00

GORDON'S GIN 	5TH 49 95 

	

2412 	 12 QTS. 549 r 

	

599 	_1.JJ, MJX ANY 

40T.. 
99 	PEPP SCHNAPPS SLOE 	 JACK DANIELS BLACK 5TH 1195 TUBORG BEER 	5.99 at c*as 	

61.95 
01 	

QT.. 	 QT. 	 59.75 	GIN TRIPLE SEC DOMAINE 	"S OT 	
GRANT'S •YR SCOTCH 	5TH 6995 

THIS WEEK'S BEST BEER BUY 	I 9  

'AG _______________ 	
LASSES 	 .. POTATO CHIPS 	MONTEZUMA TEQUILA ABC If 	 - 	 ICE 	 I MIXERS 99cjG1_0 	

99 - 	2.4'oOZ 89 COCKTAIL R(, 93 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 HOLLAND HOUSE 	CHAMPAGNE CRYSTAL 	 PRINGLES I 	v2 PRICE SAU 

CASE 
 

TWIN 

 C 	• YOU COttIRS • W141$IJT 

.114:1'1 11:1 flAil! 	 - CUBES 69 I • 

	JoUh 
FlU COU.QA • OAtOUIII 

C BAHGIR.MACHO 
I 	

.OIOIUNIO*tO 

i __ __
_ 	PAK 901 	 MARGARITA 	

49 , _________________ I • AMAAITTO 	• VP. TM 	1AAGI $OI 
 

FINE 	 GERMAN.ITALIRN 
WINE 	 WINE 	 LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 PREMIUM

Sickt-stiani (ST. 1825 
VINEYARDS 

GOLD SEAL 
 
AME 
 __________ 

____ 

_ '75 Y1WTAl. GIlMAN 	 CALIF. WINE 
SOROIAUs 	2*02 	 23 OZ

PATRON 
	 • 	 5TH 	 5TH mia ON *"III 	J.99 	LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 	% 

 CHAMPAGNE 
- '•-. 	- c.Qto 	-. 

	

MOULIN ROUGE 	 ANJOU ROSE 	
SANGRIA

'14 VINT 	249 • MOSELBUJMCHEN 	299 	 SPANIS14 . oso ooio 	 CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 
: 	 1 	 COTES DU RHONE 73 VIN 	2.99 	• 8ERNWJtSTELER 	 329 	 1.19 

BURGUNDY 

	

BRUT. PINK. LX. DRY 	 MEDOC 13 VINT 	 299 • PIESPORTER MICHELBERG 	329 	 LAMBRUSCO 	 SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 	 2.19 
CHABLIS 	 2.19 

	

2... COLD DUCK. NY. STATE 	 BEAUJOLAIS 14 VINT. 	3.49 	• JOHANNISBERGER 	3 49 	 ITALIAN u siu,* 	 CHIANTI 	 2.29 	• ZINFANOR 	 2.29 Ii _______ SPUMANTE 	
GRAVES '74 VINT 	349 • ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ 	3 49 	 GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2 29' 

- 	SPK. BURGUNDY  _____ 	
CHIANTI 	 BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 ' 	 3 	11 	

...__,J ST EMILION 73 VINT 	3 49 	• LAMBRUSCO 	 2,69 	
t.iiti 	ITALIAN. MICNILA$GILO ___ 	

• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 

, 	

RUBY-PORT. PORT 111 29 	 SAUTERNE '73 VINT 	4.99 	• SUAVE 	 2 99 	 MIX ANY 

	

POUILLY FUISSE 13 VIN 	499 	• BARDOLINO 	 299 	
PINOT NOIR 	

3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	/7 GAL. 12 	149  !_2 	
GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIRCHARDONNAY TAWNY PORT 	s-i-i 	 CHATEAUNEUF 13 VINT 	5.99 	• VALPOLICELLA 	 299 

so 	
_______ SWEET 

UiMs Fowrne 	- 	 POMMARD '13 VINT. 	9.95 • MAGNUM LAMBRUSCO 	499 	 1711 	2401. 	 ON CRY VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER $2 PER 5TH IN 'I: GAL.) 4•99 

BLANCOEBLANC 	5 CHAMPAGNE 	 Trrp' TJI:Il .11;Iir 	irri1'\i -, 	 LITiA'.'AI:IIiicjp,j 	 1:1i':i14I m&"Ar11-iiL_ 	
. JABOULET-VERG!ER'RF t''ssII SI, 

	

SHERRY-CREAM ShERRY 	2 	
ALL ME BELOW BOtILED IN CALIF IN i'dNERY 	--- 	SEBASTIANI 	 AFA 	l'fl'. 	199 . 01 	 FINE FRENCH WINE 	is oz 

A BC PINK CHAIUS 15.95 399 
	

. 	MT SURGUNOT 	CAll 
MT WHIT! CHAlLIS CAM I 	 12 YIN CHAT LATIF PC 79C.. (fl  ".''c 1749 1101 	

BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE '14 	3 4 "., 	COCKTAIL SHERRY 	25T11 	,- 	 RCUNOY NOSE 	CASE MT loll 	 3q49 	SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	ui. 	199 :. ': 	BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES '14 	3.99 
PORT • SIll IRT 

CHABLIS 	
2 	 ) 	SAUTERNE CHIANTI CLARET 	OF 4 	GAlLON 	

ABC 	 POM8A[ ROSE PORTUGAL 	229 	
ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS '74 	4 99 

	

NATURE 	2 	
DEL CO NT! •URGU*OY 15 75 

CHABDONNAY 99 	 CHIANTI PINK CHARUS 	
CIUBLISCASE 

 4.1 9 	
'"P' 	WWITI PONT • usc 	

2 79 	
12 YIN CHAT LASCOMBIS WUuA U S 	1 ¶fl 7402 

	

SAUTERNE YIN ROSE 	 OF 4 	GALLON 	
CMV 0* CRIAM S141M*v 	 AMRASSAOOR VERMOUTH 	 FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS '14 	5 49 159 	CHABLIS '14 	 4 99 OtII% £%I ', II 

	

PORT SHERRY 	 GOLD SEAL 	 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	
" PINOT CHARDONNAY '74 	3.49 

JOHANNISBERG RIESLING 	2" 11$ 	 ABC 	PONT 	19.95 SUNGUHOT ROIL 	CASt 3•79 
	CARDOLU DRY VERMOuTH 	239 II 5% 

MUSCATIL 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

	

L.ABRUSCO ................1 	
IUNGUNOYWIERONI 	 • 	'IUNGUNOT 	cast 2.29 

	
IIS8OA ROSE 	 199 ,,, 	CHATEAUNEUF  DU PAPE '14 	4.99 S Ti CHIANTI CLARET RHINE 16.95 BURGUNDY NATURAL 	 23'Th GUA 

	VIJIROU$AuflMf 	 CASE 4.29 	
. 	•111051 	i)%Ø 

ALMADEN 	
11 CHAT RIPIAU 	" Iv.,, 	499 	COTES OU RHONE '13 	2.6! 

lot 

 

,99 

	

MADEIRA .................2 '  5TH 	 YINOOAPRJ.*.ZO 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

CMAM OR DRY SHERRY 	 CASE 4.99 	
ABC :PAlU5 	 BLUE LABEL LIIBTRAUYIICH 	I*-'.' 	229 	., 	POUILLY FUISSE '74 	f 

CMAAM 	 • 0' SURGUNOT "All 
389 	

14 1(LL(R SCHWARZE KATZ 	349 III: 	FRERE JACQUES INtO WHIt! POsh 2 49 I ciusts 	 22.95 SAtITIMMI 	71 5% CATAWBA-rum 	l"snt SEBASTIAN 	 CASE 5.99 TDRRES ROSAOO 	 194  ,. o, 	VOSNE ROMANEE '13 	5,99 NUNGUNOT GRINACHE ROIL 
SAUTERNE - RHINE . ROSE 	119  5TH 	 OF 4 	GALLON 

TRIO - 3/SPLITS_CHAMPAGNE 	3" 	ALMADEN UT CIEAIUS 	
21 95
CASE 	

GOLD SEAL 	 72 CHAT CADILLAC 	21060201441 	399 z.• 	PULIGNY MONTRACHET '73 	6.99 ON CNL&M SHINNY 
SNt*ATCOCMTAit 	

3.99 I 13 CHAT IIM8EALEV 	s''' 399 	MOULIN A VENT $IAIUOL,sj5;4 	4,99 MY BURGUNDY CUALT-WJTIRN 	 ON NUll PORT 	2315 I 	 OF 4 	GALLON 	 ½ GAL 
PORT TAWNY 	 FULL 	

I 13 CHAT PALMER 	 799 14 101 	COMARAIN POMMARD '70 	8.99 WINELOVERS DELIGHT 	 EUROPEAN HOLIDAY SAMPLE to BEAUTIFUL 
      VV I N E 	SEBASTIANI CALIFORNIA TASTERS 	 FRENCH MINISAMpUR 	

K I J AFA 

	

___________________________________ 	 ________________________ 3495 	 49.95 	25.. 
GIFT BASKETS 	 9.95 	 12.95 	 DANI5II WINE SELECTION 

i.at,, u•m.n,d w.clef baskei S.-t,bun fl 	Italy STdt(t.o 	sth as P.masin C,eam 	 hom 
bo*nes of puputat w'nes in a be*utIuI 	"10m II,wIc (;-,any Spain  Porti, aI and 	 TRIMMED IN LEATHER 	 one 04 CjI.fotn,a S fsndv vinovatdi 	A gowen lVesuse  of ii imporlid Eu,op.jn 	•. 

	

odes wines atjth a; i V Beau1uta.s Bar 	She,r, IM'jio Au Spumanti R.h 

	

conies a sI.cl.o.-t of iit half botik* of 	half bottles (Reds 	WTi,ies  (hl.% Grav 	R,h 1,11.v Schwa,,,, tat, & 	 Spatlese & other; in a Larg. 	
& 	GIFT   Sehastan, C,esn Hunga,ian Von Ro,i 	eWec.afly saI.t.d lo, the d'scri.mnatn9  IST  Beccaro l.antbousco kathr, tflnitflt'tl vv'kp, b,nL.l 

	

Chb4, CP'umn Blanc R Zr'Jand.I TPw 
 &11

s 	taller Colodully decorated wilh a bow & 
 "bbon edy Io. IhØ ho4jay sufTtOsle 

AMERICAS FAVORITES 	 EUROPEAN TWINS 

6.95 	

P IC G S '° 	
i-4. 

_____________ 	 RHONE VALLEY CRADLE WITH  OUR 	 TRIPLE PLEASURE 	
DOMAINE DE UNCLOSE  CHOICE! 	 9.95 	 IbQT.Cy 	

KIJAFA 
S.bastiani Burgundy 	

mrw gs 	come itie finest 74 

	

F,om F,jn, Ond Germany S "XJI 0Pl1 	
4 , ' - ' ''•/, 	9 5 	 wines to, A4'y occas.on or and Ch.nin Blanc. 	.o 	in Jboili V.IChetIS; 

	

e•95 	
GIFT BOX m 	An ea4ten selection 	 Thi b.g vobui red wine from tha R1.300I-QT. Ga,eIIe 4 o Bacchus MoimItp4umch 	, - - 	-. 	' 	TO 	 Vertlien, $ Fr,,. Jacques Rod. Imperial 	e s nestled in an 'mpon.j, hand made 

t 	74 u, bontes .i Iieaut,fut !I(4d bOil 	lr(ti,a*ed with hand made bow il ' 	

-'5 49.9 	Stylishly decorated. 

	

Blue Liebfrauqn,ICh and Bacchus Anjou RoW 	wicker win. Cradle along with an mporJ 	 3 - % QTY 
dcurateij fur the h04,day eesun. 	bun lot that fesi,,, uason 

French wotXjon co,ac,ow 	
BEAUTIFUL TIYOU GARDENS GIFT PRG, 

Blue-Ribbon Lawyers Panel 
Will Weigh Jail Fire Suits 

I 	 I  

Seminole Sh ivers, 
3ut Crol3s Flourish 

II 

By KRIS NASh 
Herald Staff Writer 

The gray skies, drizzling rains and chilly 
temperatures which have blanketed the state 
(luring the past several days have caused no ill 
effects SO far in the Central Florida citrus and 
cattle industries, authorities said today. 

And in some cases, they added, the weather 
has been beneficial. 

"Weather like this is what colors the fruit, 
you know," said Donald Farmer, assistant 
general manager of the Florida Citrus 
Mutual. 'When we have mild days and cool 
nights, and by that I mean in the 3455-degree 
temperature range - and 65-75 degrees 
(luring the (lay - that's what puts the good 
color in the fruit. So we need the cool 
weather." 

Farmer said Citrus Mutual, a growers' 
agency which handles crop weather news for 
the state, has received no reports of fruit 
damage (luring the recent bleak spell. 

'Generally, it hasn't had any effect as far as 
any damaging effect," said Farmer, 
"because it just hasn't been cold enough. 
Generally, the rain's been good. The cool 
weather has helped us." 

The citrus official stressed that he was 
speaking solely in terms of the weather's 
statewide effect. 

I'm not saying there may not have been a 
few isolated cases of damage, now," Farmer 
said. "I've gotten into hot water on this before. 

"Where we get in trouble," he added, "is 
when we get temperatures Clown around 27-28 

7-1  

squabbles within the County 
Commission made his present 
position untenable. 

Freeman, the former county 
attorney, said he would not 
apply for the new position after 
the commission opted for an In-
house department to. handle 
legal matters for the county. 

Williams will be seeking an 
attorney to handle legal 
problems on a month-to-month 
basis until the new department 
is officially set up. 

The county received only one 
application when It advertised 
for an attorney with five years' 
experience. Still pending is a 
decision on whether to hire one 
or two lawyers to staff the new 
department. 

Republican commissioners 
say one can do the job. 

to re-advertise for the lead 
attorney's position in the 
county's new in-house legal 
staff. The new qualifications 
lip"e tbelp-ji attorney mud, 
have three yars' experience, 
Instead of five. Also, the salary 
will be negotiable. 

The commission instructed 
Commis.ion Chairman Dick 
Williams to negotiate with local 
attorneys to supply the county's 
legal needs on Dec. 10 - when 
Torn Freeman's law firm will 
cease to represent Seminole 
County. 

Freeman announced Tuesday 
he wants out on that date 
because Asst. County Atty. 
Robert Pierce is resigning from 
the Freeman law firm. Pierce 
said he resigned to retain his 
sanity. He said political 

months. 
Each commissioner Is 

responsible for appointing one 
attorney as his representative 
on' the rominittes The 
recommendation for A Blue 

Seminole will pay fees of 

Sanford lawyer, Page I.A. 

Ribbon Panel was made by 
Republican Commissioner John 
Kizubrough. 
-Get their judgment and 

theu expertise," Klmbrough 
noted. 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger 
Neiswcndcr commented the 
Ktnthrough-inspired panel Is a 
"good good idea." 

Commissioners also agreed 

A five-member Blue Ribbon 
Panel of attorneys whose job it 
is to recommend the best 
method of fighting $7-million l 
Lawsuits was approved Tuesday 
night by the Seminole County 
Commission. 

The lawsuits reL.dted from 
last years jail fire, and officials 
estimate the county will be in 
litigation on the Issue within six 

The 	K.r 	was 
roaming again this  
sseek - and 	ilI tell 
all 	ii 	hit' 	tiIl(Iav 
It t'r a Id. 

o. 
44* 

111 Ar 

What Are They Really 
I4ke? - final Installment. 
The four Winter Springs' 
council candidates are 
profiled on Page S-A. As Is 
the last Cassetberry 
council candidate, Page 6-
A. 
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IT WAS A COOL, LONEI,Y WHINING ON 
SANFORD'S I"IILST STREET TODAY. 

(Herald PHOTS by Rtck WCII$) 

degrees for any length of time. That's where 
we start getting ice on fruit and timber 
growth." 

Farmer's sentiments were roughly echoed 
by Cecil Tucker, a member of the Seminole 
County Cattlemen's Association. 

"There's been no serious damage at this 
point," Tucker said. "Tile rain, wind and cold 
are hard on the cattle and so is frost on the 
pasture grass. When it's a real problem is 
when we've got rain and blowing wind and 
cold all at the same time, and we've had some 
of this - but it really hasn't been any serious 
problem." 

Pastureland grass begins to decline around 
the end of September. Tucker explained, and 
livestock producers compensate for this by 
iutr(xlucing supplements into their animals 
diets. 

-When you hit your first heavy frost 	from 
then on, the grass starts going back," Tucker 
said. ''If it was later in the winter, like 
January or February, when the cattle are 
thinner, why, then it would be a more serious 
situation." 

Edward Turner, superintendent of the 
Sanford- Central Florida Airport, said the 
airport control tower had received reports 
Tuesday that pilots were encountering snow at 
2,000 feet. 

"Yes, and also out there this morning they 
were icing up around 2,000-2,500 ( feet 
Turner said. But he added that such con-
ditions did not necessarily carry the threat of 
similar weather at ground level. 

"it all depends on the temperature down 
here as to whether it breaks up or not," 
Turner explained ''What is was doing 
yesterday (Tuesday) was breaking up and 
coming down as rain, No, I don't think 'eve 
got anything to worry about." 

Farmer, who IUIS access to an agricultural 
office of the U.S. Weather Service, backed the 
airport superintendent's forecast. 

"It's not going to snow, based on what the 
weather bureau tells me," Farmer said. "The 
reason is that the cold weather layer extends 
from ground level to 3,000 feet, And the air 
above that is warmer. So they say it can't 
SflOW." 

Instruments at the Port of Sanford showed a 
52-degree temperature at 10 a.m. today, and 
Farmer said U.S. Weather Service forecasts 
called for 38-44-degree readings in the Central 
Florida area tonight, with a warming trend 
predicted for Thursday flight and Friday 
morning. 

And it says the wind will be northeasterly 
that's good, too," Farmer concluded. 
"Usually you don't get the really bad weather 
with northeasterly winds because it comes in 
over the water. The nasty stuff comes when 
the winds are from the northwest." 

GOING 	 The final stages of the razing of the condemned 
building at Sanford Avenue and Third Street after 

GOING 	 several delays, began today as demoLit1 con- 
tractor, John Blount, and his crew pieddqs a 

back wall. Blount began the demolition neary a 
month ago, carefully removing sa1vagle blocks, 
old bricks and some wood. The building T's owned by 
Joe Nlms of Gainesville. 


